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West Olive
Youth Killed
In Mishap
Patrick McCarthy, 17,
Dies of Broken Neck;
Semi Hits Motorcycles
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
One young motorcyclist was killed
and another seriously injured at
1 a m. Satu.day when an unloaded
semi crashed into the two bikes
and their owners as the youths
were attempting to repair one of
the bikes near the edge of US-31
a mile north of the M-50 junction.
Patrick Boyd McCarthy, 17, of
997i Hiawatha Dr., route 1, West
Olive, was dead on arrival at Mu-
nicipal Hospital of a broken neck.
It was the eighth traffic fatality
so far this year for Ottawa Coun-
ty
LeRoy Hitsman. 19. also of West
Olive, was in fair condition
in Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
where he was taken after initial
treatment in Municipal Hospital.
Hitsman received internal injuries,
a fractured right leg, head lacer-
ations and eye contusions. Hospi-
tal personnel said he was not re-
sponding to treatment
McCarthy and Hitsman. riding
separate motorcycles, had stopped
near The Pines, a tavern on US-31,
when something went wrong with
the chain on Hitsman's bike. So
far as state police could deter-
mine, part of the bikes protruded
onto the highway as the bikes and
their owners were struck by a
Lakey Foundry semi operated by
Elmer Boss Will Leave
Sept. 12 to Accept Job
With Zeeland Firm
Couple Exchange
Marriage Vows
Miss Margaret Me Kellips,
Park Township Board
Holds Regular Meeting
At a regular meeting of the Patjc
Township board Tuesday the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Treasurer Harvey Tinholt reported
V -
1
PROGRESS SEEN ON DORM — ConstrucHon
on the new Hope College women's dormitory
of the southwest corner of 10th St. and
Columbia Ave. is progressing favorably ac-
cording to Coe Gerlof, construction foreman
for Miller Davis builders. The foundation
and major part of the ground level cement
floor hove been completed. Enough reinforce-
ment steel is on hand, Gerlof said, to complete
the building. Brick laying will begin the first
part of next month. A working crew of 35
men from the local area are at work on the
building. The dormitory which is expected to
house 160 persons, has its completion date
set for June 15, 1960. The approximate cost
of the building is estimated at $1,000,000.
(Sentinel photo!
ZEELAND i Special' - Elmer
(AD Boss, 41, Zeeland Chief of
Polite for five years and eight
months, submitted his resignation
to Mayor D. C Bloemendaal
Monday, effective Sept. 12. to ac-
cept a post with a Zeeland firm.
Dr. Bloemendaal said he accept-
ed the resignation "with regret"
and reported the Zeeland City
Council will meet Monday, Aug.
17 to discuss a successor
"In the meantime we will be
looking around since we are unde-
cided as yet as to a successor."
Dr. Bloemendaal said. Boss would
not divulge his specific plans, oth-
er than to report that he was tak-
ing a position with a Zeeland firm.
Bass said in his letter to Dr.
Bloemendaal, "If we have
achieved any degree of efficiency
Mrs. Jack Bell
To Head Drive
Mrs .lack Bell has been ap-
pointed chairman of the member-
Nure Muhamet, 28. Muskegon. The I ship drive of the Ottawa County
driver told officers he was looking j Humane Society by the Board of
in his rear view mirror waiting j Directors of the Society. The house-
for a car behind him to pass and , ,, , ,
. ..... ______ thr Kii/nc I to-house campaign will start
Mrs. Osborn Promotes
Aims of Atlantic Union
on
did not see the youths, their bikes
or any lights. There were no tire , ^ eP1 ^  and de conducted as for
tracks to indicate the truck had mer dnves dave ^)€en-
left the highway.
Gerald Nieusma. Ferris St.,
Grand Haven, who had been rid-
ing with one of ihe youths, said
lights were on on both bikes He
said one bike had been turned
around facing south so that the
light would shine on the bike hav-
ing difficulty. The truck was head-
ed north
McCarthy was horn in Grand
Haven Sept. 17. 1941 and had lived
in this area all his life. He was
a member of St. Patrick's Cath-
olic Church and was employed at
the John Zelenka Nursery.
At the Aug. 6 meeting of the
board, the Society also adopted a
resolution in support of a resolu-
tion previously adopted by the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervisors
whereby the society would be per-
mitted to issue dog licenses at the
Humane Society Shelter at the
time the dogs are pul out for
adoption
A service report was presented
to each member showing that more
than 2,000 animals were housed at
the Shelter for the seven months
ending July 31.
Man Pleads Guilty
To Drunk Driving
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Anthony Voogt. 54. Grand Haven
pleaded guilty to drunk driving in
Municipal Court Monday. Un-
able to pay $100 fine and $15.70
costs, he was committed to county
jail for 30 days He was arrested
by city police Saturday
Dean Raymond Samuels. 34.
Crass Village, pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving without an oper-
ator's license in Justice Lawrence
The Holland High School Band
with Director Arthur C. Hills will
leave in two buses Friday at 1
p m for Chicago where they will
be in marching competition in the
"Divided We Fall" was the sub-
ject of an address before the Hol-
land Rotary Club at noon today
in Hotel Warm Friend by Mrs.
Chase S Osborn, widow of Michi-
gan's late governor, who is secre-
tary for North America in the in-
of our failure to implemenl article
2 of the NATO treaty to work to-
gether for common welfare and
develop free institutions." she
said
Mrs. Osborn said while the Gene-
va conference was folding up an-
Mc Kellips, 130th Ave., Douglas
and Robert Snyder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Snyder. Huntington,
Ind , were united in marriage July
25 at 7 30 p m. in the Douglas
Congregational Church by the Rev.
Clarence Ellmger ol Hopkins, a
former pastor
The decorations were candela-
bra and bouqueLs of pale yellow
and red gladioli
Given in marriage by her fath-
er. the bride wore a floor-length
gown of white taffeta, styled with
a scoop neck line, with top and
full length sleeves of lace The
gown was made by the bride Her
fingertip veil was held in place
by a headpiece of lilies of the
valley. Her bridal bouquet was
lace with pink rasebuds and while
streamers
The bridesmaids were the Misses
Carolyn and Donna Jean Me Kel-
lips, Judy Bolles and Mrs. Lyla
Van Dine The maid of honor was
Miss Barbara Harding of Wilmette,
111
The flower girl was Roberta Kay
W'ebcr
David Mg Kellips was best man
and the ushers were Edward Me
that he had received a check for
$1,200 from Holland Township for
fne maintenance of the Park Town-
ship airport
The board appointed John Van
Wieren and Herman WTndemuller
to serve as their representatives
on the airport study committee.
Other members are Nelson Bos-
man and Richard Smith from Hol-
land's City Council and Maurice
Vander Haar and Julius Karsten
representing Holland Township.
Plans were discussed for the spe-
cial election Sept. 15 which calls
(or the voter's authorization of a
building not to exceed $3,000 to be
used a.s a firestation. townhall |
Motorcycle
Rider Rams
Rear of Semi
Gerald Egbers, 27,
Declared Dead at Scene
Of Broken Neck,
A Holland father of two children
was killed when his motorcycle
struck the rear of a semi-trailer
truck on US-31, a quarter-mile
north of Port Sheldon Rd., Tues-
day at 1015 p m.
Gerald Egbers, 27, of 333 Felch
and voting place
Cases Held
In Local Court
This Week
in the last five years it is be- ,
cause of the excellent cooperation ^e"'Ps- (hades Symington. Ray-
of the Zeeland City Council and mond Mc Cue and ^ Golhf^-
the fine officers of the Police De- The organist. Mrs Marion Mil-
A number of persons appeared
in Municipal Court Tuesday on
traffic charges.
Appearing were Herman Elco
Oostendorp, Allendale, no license
plates. $5. and speeding, $10;
partment.
Boss came to Zeeland after ! dea[1i wdo san^' D Promise
spending eight years with the W'y- ' Me
oming Township police depart-! reception that followed was
ment, six as a patrolman and two a!tended 63 guests. Miss Jose-
ler, accompanied Miss Barbara i j.;rnesl Kettner, 649 East Rose-
wood St., East Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; John Winter, 726
State St , speeding, $10; Marion
as a detective.
ternational movement of "Atlantic , other monumental meeting was
Oil Found
In Robinson
phine Bolles opened and displayed
the gifLs, Mrs. Bernice Bolles serv-
ed the wedding cake, assisted by
Mrs. Anna Bolles.
The newlyweds reside in the
Thomas building on Center St. in
Douglas. Mich.
GRAND HAVEN - A new show
of oil has been found in Robinson Grand Haven Man Soaked
Township where Miller Bras, of
Allegan have been drilling on prop-
erty owned by Mink Dykhouse and
Wilbert Hilden
Workers started drilling July 24
Union," a program to strengthen j taking place in London of 650 dele- [ and hit oil at 1.724 feet or 386
When His Boat Overturns
Delano DeGeus, 118 West 18th St.,
speeding, $15, suspended, attend
driving school: Eva Vander Mei-
den. 113 East 32nd St., failure to
yield right of way. $12. and Jerald
Alvin Dozeman, 166 East 33rd St.,
disobeyed stop sign, $5
Kenneth Dale Kehrwecker, 241
West 17th St., disobeyed stop sign,
$5; Jack Allen Fairbanks, 141 East
39th St., speeding, $20; Stanley
Wolters. route 1. speeding, $10;
John Williams DeJonge, 140 SouthGRAND HAVEN 'Special' - , „ „ ,
James Zietlow. 21. ol 1326 Grant Sanlord St.. Zeeland, permlttlm an
St., Grand Haven, was wet but not un*lcense<* P*1-5011 ,0
NATO on economic, political and
military fronts.
Mrs. Osborn, who recently re-
turned from London where she at-
tended the Atlantic Congress as
an official observer for Atlantic
Union, said, "While eternal hope
for peace is flaring in the west
around the proposed exchange of'
visits between Eisenhower and
Khrushchev, it seems a forlorn
hope.
"President Eisenhower hoped
that this would encourage Moscow
to make some concession at the
Geneva conference, but that con-
ference closed with no change.
Vice President Nixon has advised
this country to be on its guard
and New York Senator Javits has
gates from 14 NATO countries to j feet above the oil show at the
find ways to work together for
peace and freedom She said the
Atlantic Congress June 5 to 10
Nvas the high point in celebrating
the 10th anniversary of the Atlan-
tic Pact.
She said the most important res-
olution urged that a smaller con-
ference be called for not more
than 100 delegates to meet not lat-
er than the spring of 1960 for the
time necessary to (ace the danger
and explore action necessary to
ward the danger off, and to rec-
ommend expeditious action to all
NATO governments. She said this
has the backing of outstanding
congressional leadership in both
Adam Siemion property where the
No. 1 Miller well came in more
than three years ago. Plans call
for treating the well with acid in
the next few days.
If acid treatment does not pro-
duce sufficient oil at this level,
Miller Bros, plan to drill deeper.
Acid treatment opens the forma-
tion and pushes it back into the
oil strata.
The Allegan firm also has a
large producing field in Ludmg-
ton area where 15 out of 17 wells
are now pumping.
injured Tuesday about 1 p m when
the boat in which he was riding
flipped over in Pottawattomie
Bayou.
According to reports, an uniden-
tified person saw Zietlow s plight
and notified slate police and Ot-
tawa County deputies Deputies
reported that Zietlow was on the
shore when they arrived.
Fred A. Koats Dies
On His 66th Birthday
drive, $5;
Aaron C. L Su. A232 Kollen Hall,
failure to yield right of way to
pedestrian, $5.
James Sal, 1201 Janice St., im-
proper right turn, $12; Hartney C.
Stickel, route 1, Fennville, speed-
ing, $13; Elizabeth Lou Martin, 509
Hillcrest Dr., improper right turn,
no operator's license, $15; Louis
Dale Culver, 166 East 7th St„ dis-
obeyed traffic signal, $7; Mildred
Roelofs, 515 Douglas Ave., speed-
ing, $10; Bernard Dykema, 519
Douglas Ave., speeding, $10; Allen
Jay Teusink, 1613 Harding, speed-
ing, $10; Gertrude Lee. Chicago
| St . was pronounced dead at the
scene by Medical Examiner Dr.
William Westrate Jr. Dr. Westrate
said death was due to a broken
neck and crushed skull
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Grysen said Egbers, headed south
on US-31, apparently did not see
the truck ahead of him, driven by
Dallas A. White, 25, of route 2.
South Haven. There were no skid
marks. Grysen said, and the mo-
torcycle's speedometer stuck at 80
miles per hour.
Grysen said it is not known why
Egbers (ailed to see the four red
lights on the rear of the semi,
but he theorized that the victim
may have had his jacket pulled
over his head, or his collar up,
since a light rain was falling at
the time.
White told sheriff's officers that
he first thought he had blown a
tire on the trailer when he fail
the impact and saw sparks flying
in back of the semi.
Deputies said the motorcycle
went partially under the trailer,
and ended up lying in the middle
of the highway, with Egbers’ body
lying nearby.
A group of Red Cross gray lad-
ies returning to Holland from a
meeting in Grand Haven, arrived
on the scene soon afterward, and
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, local Red
Cross director, summoned author-
ities by phone from a nearby store.
Egbers was a veteran of the
Korean War. and was employed
for the last five years at the Grand
Haven Stamp Products Co.
Survivors include the wife, Bev-
erly; a son, Rodney Allan, 3 and
a daughter, Roxanne, 4; the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Egberi
of Holland; one brother. Gelmer,
of Hudsonville; one sister, Miss
Gladys Egbers of Holland.
Friends Vacation
  ^ n  n n oom » “TU A A
annual Tournament of Music at j urged that steps be taken to uni- parties and the support of 800 d is- 1 At I 1)6 /VtOOriDQ
....... ~ ' " ..... tinguished Americans in all walks
of life.
Riverview Park. Chaperones will fy NATO. Canadian Senator Wish-
also accompany the group I art Robertson laments the tragedy
All-Star Recreation Softball
Games Slated Here Saturday
The Sportsman League All-Stars
de Witt's court Saturday and was ; P*ay the Saturday night
sentenced to pay $10 line. $4 90
Sts. was completed Wednesday af-
Ebels. catcher Mel Elzmga and ternoon by the West Shore Con-
sul fielder Ron Vander VTiet are struction Co. of Zeeland, city en-
costs and serve five days in jail.
Samuels was questioned by stale
police on a traffic violation Fri-
day and could produce no opera-
tor's license. He said his license
had been taken away but did not
know when or what for.
A file check revealed Samuels
was wanted as a parole violator
in 1957 out of Wayne County. State
police are checking lo determine
whether he is still wanted.
Boy, 12, Hospitalized
When Struck by Car
in an exhibition softball game at
Van Tongeren Field at 8:15 pm
while the Windmill League and
Tulip League All-Stars teams will
play in the 6 45 p m. preliminary.
De Nooyer Chevrolet led the
Sportsman League picks with four
players chosen by the managers.
Dale Hulst. Jun Buursma. Dwayne
Teusink and Merle Human are De
Nooyer players.
Nets Brower. Will Spykerman
Lincoln Ave. Repaving
Completed Wednesday
Work on the improving of Lin-
coln Ave. between 24th and 32nd ! Peggy and David are the arrivals.
The women are sisters Mr. Selon-
ick is an attorney and Mr Ellis
A number of Cincinnati families,
all friends, have arrived at The
Mooring to spend their vacations.
Mr and Mrs. James Selomck and
their children. Ellen and James
and Mr. and Mrs. David Ellis and
from North Holland
Wesleyan Methodist is represent-
ed by Chet Johnson and Don Sun-
din while Gord Hulst is the First
Methodist pick, Jim Hillebrands.
Dunn and Vern Overway. Rose
Park. Jack De Groot of In's and
Bob Elzinga of North Holland are
the mangers. More Windmill
League players will be added lat-
er. Norm Japinga is director of
the recreation leagues
gmeer LaVerne Serne said today.
Serne said the $47,000 program
included repaving of the street
with bituminous concrete 36 feet
wide, and constructing curbs and
gutters along the street Lincoln
Ave. was last paved in 1918 with a
16-foot wide concrete strip, Serne
said.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Fred A Koats died ai his home : jj,”' disobeyed stop sign,' $5; Shir-
at 416 Jackson St. at 12 45 p m. ; Icy Ethe| Kie(er [8 East 12th st.,
Wednesday, his 66th birthday. He | speedinR. $15; Milton Fletcher, 91
had been ill for five months. HeiRjver ^  Dr t seeding. $15.
deals in securities.
Lawrence Bing Jr . a paint
manufacturer and retailer brought
his wife and sons. Lonnie and
Freddie to Ihe resort and then re-
turned to Cincinnati for a lew
days. He will rejoin them later ---
ALso in the group are Mr and JQmes Westerhoff. 58,
Mrs. Charles Longini and Leo Wes-
ton Jr. and his daughter
Other mid - August vacationers ;
was born in Grand Haven and was
married in Spring Lake to Adeline
Mergener. He was a veteran of
World War I. He retired from the
city park department Aug. 3, 1958
Besides the wife he is survived
by a son, Harold: a daughter.
Mrs George Zysk; a brother.
Frank, two sisters. Mrs. Peter
Sickman and Mrs Harm Roossien
and two grandchildren, all of
Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be held
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Chapel Saturday at 1 30 p.m with
the Rev. Arthur Zillgitt officiating
Burial will be in Spring Lake
Cemetery.
Man in Custody
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
George Montgomery D 0 v e
Dies of Heart Attacklf w J w , GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
at The Mooring are Mr and Mrs. Jamw Alberlus Weslcrho(f. 58. of
C Ronald Fairs and their ehil-
.31.and Al Tornovish are the Berean
selection while Norm Boeve, John 'Youth Fined
Anderson and Jay Van Wieren GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Will represent Holland Furnace Dary, Le(, Ga„kema 1;
Ken Bauman, Don Piersma and
GRAND RAPIDS .Special' -[Da'k' Kem')ker are 'hc Steveens
Frank Grover, 12. son of Mr and pi^ s . ,
Berme Rosendahl. Al Meyer and 1 Tuesday afternoon on a disorderly
X LS Z‘hae„dFr Daiceh°v™ *“ *T“d ^  I “cTr |
Langevelde will represent Sixth
, , , , ^  route 1. Grand Haven, died Wed-
dren. Janet and Jimmy of Down- 1 ncsday „ about 4 „ „ „ a
alias James Oliver, a lugllnc »ho frs Cr0VCi .wh(° ha'e re'Ur"a? 1 heart attack Death occurred al
has been wanted by lederal auth- 1 ,0 lhe ,oarth a"d the Basl.an Blessing Co as he was
week of their vacation Mr. and
Babies Take Over
At Hospital Here
The babies are really taking over
at Holland Hospital.
With 30 babies in the nursery
at one time, that means a whole
new school classroom for the
school administrators who keep an
eye on such things
Hospital Director Fred Burd said
that 54 babies were born in the
Trio Pleads Guilty
To Turkey Thefts
Three men pleaded guilty to
charges of stealing 11 turkeys from
Lambert's farm at 160th Ave. and
Riley St„ on or about July 25
when arraigned Wednesday be-
fore Holland Township Justice Wil-
bur Kouw.
John Alexander Hall, 29, no ad-
dress. Martin S. Schumate, 17,
route 4, Holland and Lewis J, Dees.
24, also of route 4. were ordered
to pay fine and costs of $54.90 “ach
and serve ten days in the Otuwa
County jail, with an additional 30
days if the fine and costs are not
paid.
In addition, they must nay forhospital during the first 12 days!
of August. Record at the hospital the turkeys at $4 75 per bird. Dees
is 101 for a month also appeared Monday for driving
For lhe first time, the maternity on a revoked license, and was sen-
tenced to fine and costs of $29 90
plus five days in jail None of the
fines were paid, and the trio is
presently in the county jail. Ottawa
County deputies made the arresfs.
Daryl Lee Gankema. 17. Spring
Lake, paid $25 fine and $5 10 costs
in Grand Haven Municipal Court
Mrs. Addison Grover of Jenison,
was listed in "generally satLsfac-
tory condition Wednesday at But-
terworth Haspital with a lacera-
tion over the right eye and injur-
ies of the ankle, knee, and skull
suffered when he was struck by a
car while riding a bicycle in Jeni-
«on at 2:15 p m. Monday.
Ottawa County deputies said
Grover and another boy were rid-
ing west on Baldwin St. at Thomas
St. in Jenison, when the two bikes
collided. Grover was thrown off his
bike, into the path of a car driven
by Myrtle B. Nylaan, also of Jeni-
ton
Deputies said the boy was thrown
against the windshield of the car.
oritles the last live * •» f «* i 10 ** "" ^
for violation of federal check laws. 1 u“ *
was picked up by state police Tues-
day afternoon in Fruitport and
lodged in county jail. He was
combining business and pleasure.
He is designng a home for Dr
Robert Bloom of Muskegon The
wing overflowed with new moth-
ers Two were placed in the ma-
ternity lounge Others will be
placed in the hall if the record
continues
The previous record listed 15 ha
hies in a three day period. For
Aug 10. II and 12, there were
19 deliveries
— Mrs. John Breen, 245 West 15th
He had been employed there foi Hearing Postponed Si. was presented with a gift of
SIX vcars GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - appreciation for her 49 years as a
Born in Grand Haven he was An examination for Hugh D teacher in the infant class of the
married lo Mary Kubasiak m Johnson, 39. Grand Rapids, report- 1 Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Breen Presented
Gift at Church Picnic
turned over lo FBI authorities Blooms w1er0 a's0 g[l<}s[s al lhc Chicago in 1925 He was a former edly a member ol the Galoshes | Church.
this season
police following a fight on Prospect 1 lhrouhg the village with his wife Knjoying a vaca,lon hcrP ar(>
Stick Driven Into Leg
Of Boy While at Play
W'ayne Stewart, eight-year-old
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart
of 19 W'est 28th St., underwent
emergency surgery in Holland Hos-
pital at 11 a.m. today to remove
a stick from his left leg. Stewart
was at play and fell on the, stick
which was driven into his leg. He
was admitted as a patient. His
condition was described as good.
Youth Charged
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Edward John Hanson, who mark-
ed his 14th birthday anniversary
Wednesday, got a ticket from po-
lice that day after his motorscoot-
er hit the rear of a car driven by
Donald E. Ter Haar, St, Holland,
as both were headed west on
Washington St. The youth was
instructed to appear in juvenile
Gra - Bell. Duke Hop and Bill
Kievit are the John/ Live Bait
selections and Gary Van Lange-
velde will represent Mobilgas.
Pete Welling of De Nooyer and
Ted Wierda of Berean are the
Sportsman League managers
The Tulip City All-Stars are led
by six players from Holland
Heights, the league winners. Out-
fielders include Ron Goodyke and
Harry Holtrust: infielders Daryl
Wabeke and Vance Bouman, pitch-
er Lee Ver Hoeven and catcher
Earl Rotman, all of Holland
Heights.
Other outfielders are: Ron Maat
and Vic Jones of Wire Products;
Bruce Ming, Conrad; Vern Bloe-
mers, Holland Welding and Ron-
nie Woldring, Les' Gulf. Other in-
fielders include: Wally Schurman,
and Roy Strengholt, Conrad; John
Kruid and Hal Molenaar, Christ
Memorial; Lyle Vander Meulen.
Zion Lutheran; Joe Okrie, First
Baptist and Tom Ragains, Wire
Products.
Larry Bakker of Wire Products,
Bob De Haan of Wire Products
and Joe Villaneu' a of Les' Gulf
are the other pit jhers while Earl
Rotman of Hollrod Heights; Jake
De Feytei;, First Baptist and
Butch Diepem.jrst of Conrad are
catchers.
Paul Blain of Holland Heights
and Dale Cook of Conrad are the
Tulip City managers.
irv's Bar and North Holland
each put three men on the Wind-
mill League All-Stars. Pitcher Or-
in Hall, catcher Tom Fierro and
St. near the oval Saturday night, and four children. Mr. and Mrs
sons. Jeremy.
•Man Shcfner and
Gordon and John
Area Young Calvanists
To Attend Convention
ol Chicago,
biochemist.
Mr. Shefner is a
mechanic for the city gang charged with entering Bauer, She was given the gift at a has-
Besides the wife he is survived Coop May 24. was scheduled to- ket picnic Wednesday at the Zee-
by two daughters. Mrs Mary day in Municipal Court but has | land Bowl before more than 275
Masko and Miss Geraldine Wes- been adjourned until Oct 6 at 10 persons
terhoff. a brother. Fred, and four am Johnson originally was ar- j James Topp served a.s master
; grandchildren, all of Grand Haven ra gned June 30 and provided $2.-, of ceremonies and co-chairmen of
' i * ______ I _____ ___ _____ II k.. k,.M
Question Three Youths
In Theft of Four Radios
Funeral services will be held 000 bond From Grand Haven he | the program committee were
Saturday at .3 pm from thr Van was taken to Montcalm county to, James Stoel and Robert Ver Beek.
Zantwick Funeral Chape! Burial , face another breaking and enter
will be in Lake Foresl Cemetery, i mg charge
Two groups of Holland area
Young Calvinists of the Holland
Young Calvinist League of the
Christian Reformed churches will
be "camping" their way to the
annual convention to be held in
Edmonton. Canada. The conven-
tion opens on Aug 23 and will con-
tinue for three days in the Cana-
dian city.
The two groups of young people.
at Grand Forks. N. Da They will
travel together the following days
passing through Saskatchewan and
expect to arrive in Edmonton on
Saturday.
The delegates will spend four
days at the convention, staying in
private homes, while the chaperon-
es will continue to camp out in
Elk Island National Park
They expect to begin the home-
Holland detectives today are
questioning three youths in con-
nection with the theft Aug. 4 or
5 of four radios, valued at $180
from the Bennett Radio Shop at
202 East Eighth St
Detectives said entry was gam-
ed by breaking a window in the
Appreciation Dinner Held
For Hospital BoardMember
lohn F Donnelly who has a sizeable institution
rear door of lhe Royal Bedding sm(,d as a memi,Pr 0I ihe Hos I Hospital Board President Clar-
from Hamilton and the Holland , ward trip on Aug. 26 and will head
court on the charge of failing to
stop within an assured dear dis- first baseman Jack Brunsell are
nifitf ahead. ' Irv's p i e k > while yteber Don
area, will be leaving next Tuesday
and expect to camp out each night
going and coming from the con-
vention which will cover 17 days.
A total of 10 young people from
the Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church, along with their chaper-
ones. the Rev. Paul Veenstra and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Aalderink originated the novel
tour. This group has worked on
various projects throughout the
winter and have saved some $600
for the trip.
The Holland group, along with
chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tula and family and John Spyk-
man, includes 17 young people. The
Hamilton group plans to start
south around the lake heading for
Wisconsin, while the Holland con-
tingent will go north by way of
the Mackinac bridge and Iron
Mountain, Mich. The two groups
plan to mdtt the following night
Co . which adjoins the radio shop,
and opening the door from the in-
side.
west to Jasper Nation Park, Lake .
Louise and Banff National Park. Chippewa District
From there they will go to Glacier | ScOUterS Hold Picnic
National Park and then to Yellow-
The chairman were assisted by
Mrs. Stoel. Mrs. Ver Beek, Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Dams, Mr and
Mrs Harvey Vanderveen. Mr and
Mrs James Topp, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wesseldyke, Mr and Mrs.
Jay Myaard and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hcerspink.
Contest winners were Dave Por.
.•>ack race. Craig Stoel and Sharon
Kleis, ball-throwing. Gene Bran,
balloon whacking; Sheryl Kalmink
and Mary Dykema. clothes-pin
race; Janice Stoel, hula hoop spin-
stone National Park and Manhat-
tan, Mont., where they will attend
the Christian Reformed churches
on Sunday. They expect to arrive
ome on Sept. 3.
Members of the Holland group
are Roger Baas, Lavern Kragt,
Terry Reimink, Wally Rooks,
Robert Kragt, Dale Cooper, Jim
Rillema. Erwin Westenbroek,
Merle Peterson, Myrna Schuitman,
Mary Vogelzang, Carol Tula, Ed
Fredricks, Chuck Mannes, Dave
Westerhof, Mar; Bos and Joyce
Weener. The Hamilton group in-
cludes Larry Haverdink, Paul
Haverdink, Junior Klein, Junior
Nyboer, Wayne Lampen, Carol
Smit, Barbara Schaap. Betty Aal-
derink. Phyllis Zoerbof and Ann
De Jong. < *
About 40 members of the Chip-
pewa District Boy Scout commit-
tee and their wives attended a pic-
nic Wednesday evening at Camp
Krik.
District chairman Robert Den
Herder conducted a business meet-
ing and committee chairmen gave
reports. The women played games,
under the direotion of Mrs. Jack
Van't Groenewout and Mrs. Ivan
De Neff.
Refreshments were served by
a committee in charge of James
Townsend, L. A. Wade and James
Hensley.
pital Board for 15 years, was guest ence Becker presented to Donnd-
ol honor at an appreciation dinner j ly a tribute in cartoon form pre-
Tuesdav night in the Macatawa pared by Designer Ed Brolin show- . , . , ,
Bay Yacht Club mg family traits and interests and Y vonne Kalmink, na pound-
Brief talks were given by May- even a touch of Irish humor here ^ ^ ^ch^r' r^0 IS
, or Robert Visscher who spoke on 1 and there.
' behalf of the community, Clarence In his response, Donnelly men-
.1 Becker who represented the tioned that with growth and devel-
Hospital Board and Hospital Direc- opment the hospital board has al-
ter Fred Burd who reviewed ways sought to maintain the
growth and development at the friendly, home - like atmosphere
hospital during the 15 years Don- which prevailed when Holland Hos-
pital was a small institution. Don-
The son born Aug. 12 at Holland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
(Ted) Hamstra, 411 College Ave.,
has been named Todd A.
nelly served on the board.
Burd compared gross earnings
listing $105,000 in 1944, compared
with $1,041,000 for the year 1958-
59 indicating considerable growth
in a 15-year period. In 1944 the hos-
pital had 48 beds, compared to to-
day's 130 beds. Burd also pointed
out that nurses were paid 58 cents
an hour back in 1944, compared
with a minimum $1.72 per hour to-
day. He said Donnelly’s foresight
and progressive thinking were
great factors in the transitional
period in which Holland Hospital
changed from a small hospital to
nelly had served as board presi-
dent from 1946 to 1957.
Attending the event were Mr.
and Mrs. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Willard C.
Wichers, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, Mayor and Mrs. Visscher,
City Manager and Mrs. Herb Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hohmann, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Read. Dr. and Mrs. E.
Vander Berg aid Director Burd} day
Dixie cup on head race; Mary
Bomers. peanut carrying, and
Stanley Vandenberg, earring con-
test
Other winners were Mrs. John
Lappinga. Ade Geenen and Mrs.
Jo Stegenga. There was a fishing
pond for children under five years
of age
Trial Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Charles S. Kitchel, 17, of 219 South
Fifth St., Grand Haven, pleaded
not guilty to a drunk and disorder-
ly charge in Municipal Court Fri-
day and was released on his own
own recognizance to appear at
trial Sept. 3 at 1:30 p.m. State
police found the youth lying in the
middle of the road on US41 stutt)
of Grand Haven at 1:30 ajn. Fri-
Amo,* ______ ^
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Holland H.E. Morse Plays
Ionia in Tourney Opener
July Permits
Move Up
In Building
A total of 81 ouilding permits
calling for an outlay of $227,712
were processed during July in the
office of City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Six new houses with attached
garages totaling $101,901 account-
ed for a good shart of the total.
Eleven non-residential permits
totaling $41,695 listed three swim-
ming pools. $9,675; six garages.
$6,920; one high school machine
shop, $25,000; one fence. $100.
There were 62 applications for
alterations and repairs including
five commercial permits. $23,600;
48 residential. $24,691: two non-
residential. $925: four industrial.
$33,600: two churches. $1,000; ohe
gas station, $300.
A total of 13 applications for
building permits totaling $7,731
were filed this week with the
building inspector. Applications
follow:
Lois Sinke. 48 East Sixth St.,
remove porch and repair, $500;
Bernard VanVoorst. contractor.
Laudermat. 402 Cleveland Ave.,
Install windows. $100; Henry Bee-
len. contractor.
Ronald Nykamp, 532 Central
Ave.. screen front porch, $200;
Lewis Uldrick. contractor.
Gra-Bell Truck Lines. 690 Lin-
coln Ave., remove old gas tank
afld install two new tanks. $1,200;
Ten Have Pump Service, contrac-
tor.
Brewer City Coal Dock Inc., 24
Pine St., replace old tank with
new, $900: TenHave Pump Serv-
ice. contractor.
George Gosselar, 150 East 15th
St., fence in rear of property.
$100; Rhine VanderMeulen, con-
tractor.
Dr. L. E Bloomfield. 21 West
Eighth St., remove partitions, $80;
Joe Otting. contractor.
George Minnema, 643 West 24th
St., erect garage. $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Gordon VanDyke. 5507 East
40th St., panel rear of house and
repairs. $200 Harold Langejans,
contractor.
Lewis Damstra, 465 Central
Ave.. remove front and rear porch
and build new garage, $2,100; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Neal Northouse, 458 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen, $150; Ed Oud-
man. contractor.
William DeWilde, 196 East 24th
St., build 9 by 13 feet addition
to rear of residence, $1,131; Ches-
ter D. Nykerk, contractor.
West Side Food Market. 513
West 17th St., build canopy. $70;
self, contractor.
Sisters Revisit Scenes
Enjoyed in Childhood
Sisters who used to spend their
vacations in the Holland area
with their parents have returned
here with their own children for a
two-week vacation at Oak Grove
Cabins.
Mr. and Mrs Burton Cronin
and daughter, April, of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs Jerome Sher-
man and children, Paul and Kathy.
o( Dearborn are enjoying the ac-
tivities at Oak Grove and telling
their children of the fun they had
12-Team Meet
Opens Friday
At Riverview
The Holland H.E. Morse Dutch-
men will open play in the first
annual Southwest Invitational
Baseball Tournament against Ionia
Friday at 7:30 p.m., it was an-
nounced today by Duane W. Smith
president of the Southwestern
Michigan Baseball Conference. All
tourney games will be played in
Riverview Park.
Twelve teams from Western
Michigan are entered in the dou-
ble-elimination tournament and a
total of 23 games will be played
on three weekends to determine a
winner.
One of the largest crowds of the
entire tournament is expected for
Friday night's opening game.
The Dutchmen, managed by Russ
Woldring, ended with a 4-4 record
in the second round of conference
piay to tie for third with the
O’Dell Bears of Grand Rapids.
Holland has a 13-6 record overall.
Ionia, managed by Dick Heu-
felder, placed second in the Tri-
County League and should give the
Dutchmen good competion in the
feature contest. Heufelder also is
recreation director of Ionia Re-
formatory and plays shortstop.
Either Pete Stanzoss. who pitch-
ed Grand Rapids Sullivans to a
second place finish in the recent
NBC tourney in Grand Rapids,
or David Prebbles will get the
starting nod against Holland.
Prebbles, an 18-year-old right-
hander is rated as one of the top
young pitchers in the Tri-County
League. He also starred in bask-
etball at Lyon High School where
he will be a senior this fall.
Con Eckstrom, director of the
American Legion baseball program
i n Holland, has made arrange-
ments for a preliminary game, a
D League tournament game
between two Holland teams, at 6
p.m. The Jaycees will play A and
W Root Beer.
Following Friday night's opener,
four first round games will be
played Saturday starting at 10 a.m.
when Lakeview managed by
George Tate, will make its first
appearance in Riverview Park this
year against Foremost Heating of
Muskegon, managed by Jack Bole-
ma.
At 1 p.m. the Benton Harbor
Fraternal Order of Police, man-
aged by George Hamann, is sched-
uled to play the winner of a
sudden-death playoff between four
Grand Rapids City League teams
to be completed Thursday night.
The Wyoming Park O’Dell Bears,
who placed third in the NBC tourn-
ament. will play the Grand Haven
Merchants at 4:30 p.m. Bob Mc-
Kee pilots the Bears and the
Grand Haven manager is Jim
Bottje.
Saturday's action will conclude
with a second feature game when
the Chic Paints. SMBC champ-
ions. play the Zeeland Chix at
7 30 p.m. The Painters only two
losses this season were to Holland,
one in an exhibition game July 4.
The second round of games will
be played Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 21-22 and the thiro and final
round is scheduled Aug. 28-29. In
case of rain on any of these dates,
the finals will be played on Sept.
5.
South Haven is scheduled to play
the Grand Rapids Black Sox at
5 p m. on Aug. 21. Smith hoped
to schedule the Black Sox earlier
in the tournament but the all-
Negro team, managed by Ted Kas-
berry. is presently on a tour of
Local Court
Cases Held
This Week
A number of persons appeared
this week in Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen's Municipal Court on
varying charges.
Appearing were Ronald Wayne
Prins. of 375 West 17th St., speed-
ing, $20; Sharon Mae Brower,
172^ West 30th St., speeding. $13;
John Bernard Wassink. route 2,
Hamilton, disobeying red light.
$7; Della Lipchik, 3781* Central
Ave., following to closely, $12;
Clarence DeBoer. 143 East 19th
St., disobeying stop sign. $12.
Cletus Lester Davis, 430 North
Oak St. Carlinville, 111. interfering
with thru traffic, $12; Robert
Wayne Sprick, 342 West 21st St.,
failure to yield right of way to
thru traffic. $17; Richard Allen
Dirkse, 1967 South Shore Dr,
speeding, $15; Charles Lee Largs.
16935 Riley St.. Reckless driving.
$27.30: Leo Edward Hopkins, 637
Bay Ave., driving while under the
influence of intoxicatiifg liquor,
$104.70. driver's license revoked;
Frederick Rolfe Kruithof, 546 Pine
Ave., disobeying stop sign. $5;
Robert Dale Barman. 117 East 14th
St., speeding. $10; J. W. Harris.
91 West Ninth St., disobeying red
light, $10; Kenneth D. Johns, 268
West 12th St., speeding, $15.
David Lee Hume. 287 West 13th
St., careless driving $27; Harley
Wayne Hassevoort, route 2. Zee-
land, careless driving, $15; Howard
John Pippel, 195 East 29th St.,
expired operator's license, $10;
Luther W. Gullett, 200 East 16th before 125 fans in Riverview Park.
St., failure to stop in assured clear- i Wyngarden. signed to a Chicago
ed distance. $12: Edward Slenk White Sox contract just a few
Jr., 162 West 34th St., speeding. 1 months ago. was obtained for
$10; Melvin Borgman, 175 West mound duty against the Norse-
17th St., disorderly-drunk, $19.70. 1 men through an arrangement
five days in jail; Gregorio Sosa made with Pete Melito. area
jp’ .V
FAIR FROM FERRIS WHEEL — This is the Ottawa
County Fair midway and track as seen from the
top of the 90-foot Ferris wheel at the North Shore
community grounds. Many of the 17 rides which
are featured on the midway are seen here along
with the horse barn and tents (right rear). The
merry-go-round (right foreground) is the popular
ride for the youngsters while the spinning ride
behind the smaller Ferris wheel is the most popular
teenage and adult attraction. A mule pulling
contest was held in the track infield (far
right) at 4 p.m. Friday and a Western horse show
was held there Saturday at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Three harness races were scheduled and held
Friday starting at 8 p.m. This picture was token
early Thursday afternoon. More than 14,000
persons visited the Fair Thursday and swelled the
two-day total to 34,000. The Fair closed at mid-
night Saturday.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Morse Wallops
North Muskegon
Mike Wyngarden, an 18-year-old
righthander from St. Joseph,
pitched a four-hitter to give H.E.
Morse a 17-4 victory over the
North Muskegon Independents
Monday night in a 34-hour game
Moralez, 5064 164th Ave., illegal
license plates, $2.
More Driver Contacts
Sought by Police
Holland police chief Jacob Van
Hoff said Monday that nearly 50
people were stopped by police on
various traffic violations over the
weekend, as police seek to stop
the rising accident rate in the city.
Police are working at increas-
ing their contacts with local area
drivers, Van Hoff said, to call to
their attention errors in improper
backing, following too closely, in-
terfering with through traffic,
speeding, and other violations
which cause the bulk of the city's
traffic mishaps.
While the accident rate appears
to be rising to another all-time
high for the year. Van Hoff said
the police department still hopes
to maintain a record of no fatal-
ities on city streets.
scout for the current American
League leaders.
The young fastballer showed
he had big league potential by
blazing the third strike past 14
batters and aiding his cause by
driving in three runs with two
singles.
But he also showed he needed
work on his control as he walked
six and worked many of his strike-
out victims to a three and two
count. This, combined with five
errors, gave the Norsemen all
their runs unearned
Bob Van Dyke clobbered his
third home run over the left-cen-
ter field stands with two men on
base in the fourth inning. The blast
off starter Ron Simenoli carried
well over 400 feet and was the
longest ball hit in Riverview Park
this year
Library Displays
Berry Bushes
The Holland Garden Club has
cuttings of three berry bushes,
with a sample of jelly of jam from
each, on display at the Holland
Public Library this week. For
contrast, jelly flavored with the
herb, spearmint, is also shown
Elderberries are found on the
common or sweet elder 'S. cana-
densis' which is frequently seen in
fence-rows, along roadsides, and
on the margins of woods The
flowers are small, white, and grow
in clusters. The berries are black
when ripe
Red raspberries, grown commer-
cially in Michigan, are propagated
by meaas of suckers or root cut-
tings, and succeed best upon deep,
moist, but well drained soils.
Blueberries, requiring an acid
soil, are grown extensively in this
are for commercial purposes.
Spearmint, a herb often found in
damp places, is about two feet
high, smooth, square-stemmed,
and spreads by leafy stolons. It
bears opposite, lanceolate, sharp-
ly serrate, smoothish leaves, and
small flowers growing in slender
\ an Dyke a. so singled tw ice ( spjj[es spearmjnt ls cultivated for
and scored five runs as the
Dutchmen won their fifth non-
its aromatic foliage and is now
chiefly employed with vinegar,
as a fitting sauce for roast lamb.
here as children. , „ ,
Returning for a second week ^ Louis. Mo area
this season are Mr and Mrs Wil- 1 The winners of the Holland-Ionia
ham C adieu. Nancy and Julia of and Lakeview -Muskegon contests
Flint. Also vacationing here are : P‘ay at ,;3(l P m 0,1 Au8 21-
Mr and Mrs Peter Van Melle ! A Same at 9 30 a m. on Aug. 22
and children. Billy. Johnny. Betsy wll) see the losers of the Benton
and Andy of Homewood. Ill 1 Haroor-Grand Rapids and Paint-
Swimming and fishing, shuffle- ers-Zeeland games battle it out to the owners as a property fill,
board and horseshoes are part of i slay in l^e tournament.
Hours Established
For New Township Dump
Holland Township Clerk Mau-
rice Vander Haar Friday announc-
ed new hours for dumping at the
newly established Holland town-
ship dump at Quincy and 142nd
Ave. The dump which was estab-
lished about a month ago, will be
in operation from noon to sun-
down on weekdays and on Satur-
day from 8 a.m to sundown.
Vander Haar said several direc-
tional signs have been put up on
old US-31 and Butternut Dr. for
the dump location
He said the dump on North
River Ave. has been closed and
a gate put up. This never was an
official dump, but residents were
allowed to dump refuse on private
league game against one lass.
Holland ended its first season in __
the Southwestern Michigan Base- _ . i.. i
ball Conference with a 4-4 record Cousins Attend Party
in the second round after dropping At Scholten Residence
a forfeit game to the O'Dell Bears
in Grand Rapids Friday night
The Dutchmen, now 13-6 overall,
open the Southwest Invitational
Tournament at 7 30 pm. F riday
against Ionia and travel to Zee-
land next Tuesday for a non-league
game.
Wyngarden and Thomson walked
to open Holland's four-run fourth
inning and Con Eckstrom followed
with a single to right, driving in
Wyngarden This set the stage for
Van Dyke's home run which gave
Holland an 8-0 lead
A cousins' party was held Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten of
route 1.
A polluck dinner was enjoyed by
the guests coming from Cascade.
Grand Rapids, Allegan, Beaver-
dam. Zeeland and Holland.
Present were Mrs. Fanny Mes-
sersmit, Mrs. Gertrude Anderson,
Mrs Gertie Vander Water. Mrs.
Christine W'abeke, Mrs. Amelia
Davis. Mrs. Martin Busscher, Mr.
the recreation at Oak Grove The Blans for the remaining second Lawrence Yonker
oi Hudson»ine Dies
tractions be announced after the start of
the tourney.
and Mrs. Dick Langejans, Mr. and
The Norsemen scored two un- j Mrs. John Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
earned runs in the fifth inning Bernard Scholten. Mr. and Mrs.
on two errors, a wild pitch and a John H Scholten Mr. and Mrs.
single by Jerry Johnson Gerrit Scholten and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland scored once in the fifth Guy Roys
property there with permission of lk and Angies by Van Dyke Lnable to attend were Mrs.
, Wvncarden * Grace Boone. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Two errors a wild pitch and W'abeke. Mrs. Harriet Steenwijk,
Pete Sheldon’s single gave North i Mrs. Mabel Kuit and Mrs. Francis
Muskegon two more unearned Coburn,
runs in the sixth inning but the
Ganges
Among those from away who
came to attend the funeral of Mr.
Lewis Knox were: Mrs. John
Knox and two daughters of Swartz
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
Goble of Hickory Corners; Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Boyce and Miss
Lelia Boyce of Allegan; Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Zackarias; Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Hansen of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Valk-
ier of Grandville, Mr. Harold
Kienan of Elkhart, Ind., and Mr.
and Mrs. Davids of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serne Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow and
family and guest Barry Gooding
were those from here who at-
tended the 45th Chase family reun-
ion Sunday at Kollen Park in Hol-
land. Fifty were present from
Grand Rapids, Byron Center, Hol-
land, Allegan. Douglas, Fennville
and Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. James
Silverware of Byron Center were
elected president, secretary and
treasurer for the coming year and
next years reunion will be held at
Walker Park in Byron Center
The Darling School reunion will
be held next Sunday at the Alle-
gan County Park with a co-opera-
tive dinner at 1 p.m.
The J. U. G. Club will meet Fri-
day in the home of Mrs. Gladys
Thompson in the afternoon
The Barnes Family Reunion was
held Sunday at the Alle-
gan County Park. Members were
present from Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Allegan, Spring Grove, New
Richmond and Pearl.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Sisson was the scene of the fourth
annual reunion of the Rowell fam-
ily on Sunday. Seventy-eight mem-
bers were present from Van Wert
Ohio. Grand Haven, Muskegon
Heights. Holland. Grandville and
Fennville. The oldest member pre-
sent was Mrs. Rose Rowell, 77
and the youngest was four months
old Pamela Sue Leslie, daughter'
of Mr and Mrs. Leon Leslie of
Fennville. Serving as this years
officers were president, Mrs. Clyde
Sisson, secretary and treasurer
Leon Leslie. Newly elected offi
cers for the coming year were
president. Hugh Rowell of Holland, y ^ Mo/ens y/sited
secretary and treasurer, Stanley , . , ^ .
Rowell of Grand Haven. By Netherlands Couple
Plans are being made to install
colored Cathedral glass in the win-
Three Injured in Crash
At Rural Intersection
Three persons were treated and
Draws Fine, Jail Term
After Wild Night Drive
HUDSONVILLE 'Special' -
Funeral services will be held Tues-
day for Lawrence Yonker, 65 of
Barker St., Hudsonville. who died
Saturday morning in St. Mary's
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nye.
Mrs. J. Serene Chase spent a few
days last week in the home of
her sister. Mrs. Mary Stern of
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Stem had fallen
and suffered a severly sprained
ankle. She also visited in the home
of her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart Me Culloch while
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me Vea
and family of Waukegan. 111., spent
several days the past week in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Me Vea.
Mrs. Boomer of Beaverton. Ore.,
was here last week to attend the
Kluck and Doublestein reunion. On
Sunday she attended the Ganges
Methodist Church and called on
old friends. Mrs. Boomer has been
at Ypsilanti several weeks where
she took a course in Music, being
a music teacher in Beaverton and
surrounding community. She re-
ports her father, Hamilton John-
son, is recovering satisfactorily
from his recent operation.
Otto Berger of Chicago spent the
weekend in the home of Stanley
Stokes and daughters, Marian and
Dorothy. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stokes and family of Saline
were visitors in the home of his
father and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Smith of Chi-
cago have been visiting in the
home of their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
family of Grand Rapids were Sun
day visitors in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Meldrum.
Earl Hathaway of Williamston
spent a few days last week in the
home of his sister, Mrs. Roy Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey
and family left Sunday morning
for a two weeks vacation in Wy-
oming where they will visit the
formers mother.
The Ganges Bridge Club will
meet Monday, Aug. 17. in the
home of Mrs. Bernice Knox at
1 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Jay De Koning
Mr and Mrs. Conrad Burgh and
Mrs. Catherine Burgh of Holland
were Saturday evening visitors
with Albert Nye and daughter
Mrs. Ruth Burgh.
Mrs. Von Lente, 79,
Dies at Hospital
Mrs. Fannie Van Lente, 79.
widow of Gerrit Van Lente of 132
West 16th St., died Tuesday morn-
ing at Holland Hospital after a
lingering illness.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Comie Westrate of
Holland and Mrs. Danford Sisson
of St. Joseph; two sons, Chester
Van Lente of South Pasadena.
Calif, and Harold Van Lente of
St. 'Joseph; nine grandchildren and
two great grandchildren, also two
brothers and three sisters. Ger-
rit Bartels of South Olive and John
Bartels of Grand Haven, Mrs. John
H Van Lente of Holland. Mrs. Jac-
ob Brandsen of Portland and Mrs.
Gertrude Rouwhorst of South
Olive: a brother-in-law, Gerrit
Vander Meulen of Holland.
Mrs. Van Lente was a member
of Fourth Reformed Church, the
Ladies Aid Mission Society and
Adult Bible Class.
Legion Clubhouse
Tourists' Mecca
Resorters in the area are tak-
ing advantage of the attractive
surroundings of the American Le-
gion Memorial Park Clubnouse this
summer, according to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kuipers, who are in
charge of the Glass House at tha
Club.
On Tuesday noons, the Zeeland
Rotary Club meets for lunch at the
club. A special dinner is being
held tonight by 16 members of the
White River Club. Ladies Golf
Association ends Tuesday morning
play at the Club and has lunch
there.
Miss Connie Mulder of Flint is
entertaining her sisters and broth-
ers at the Club Wednesday at din-
ner. It will be a family reunion
for the Mulder group. Miss Mulder
and Mrs. John Kuipers are sisters.
A rehearsal dinner on Thursday
and a wedding on Friday are also
on the calendar this week at
Legion Club. Lee Kleis is giving
a dinner on Thursday evening and
the Etterbeek family is planning
a dinner there Friday.
The Industrial Golf League and
the Mr. and Mrs. Golf League al-
so stay for meals after their
games.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
fh . been entertaining Mrs. Vander
The annual p.cnic ol the church | Molen's ^ rofter-ta-law abater
Sunday School, and Mission Cir-
cle of the Ganges Baptist Church
will be held Thursday evening,
Dutchmen again made up for their £0g/e Auxiliary
fielding miscues by scoring four , pj AnnuQi pjcnjc
runs in the bottom half of thesixth. The annual picnic of the Eagle , sing. Miss Green is association
An error, hit batsman and sing- Auxiliary was held Wednes- j treasurer of the Kalamazoo dis-
Hospital in Grand Rapids Services i les by Van Dyke. Wyrtgarden and > day al 6 ^ pm al the home of 1 trict. Allen Pixley, son of the Rev.
Aug. 20, at the 'Allegan County
Park. Those in charge are Mrs.
George Wolters, Mrs. Clyde Sis-
son and Mrs Alec Boyle.
Miss Sally Green attended a two
day Officers Training Conference
of the Baptist Youth Fellowship
helc. Friday and Saturday in Lan-
released from Holland Hospital for George Moomey, 20. of 867 West are scheduled at 2 pm. from Thomson accounted for runs Mrs Janet Raffenaud, 183 East
injuries received in a two-car col- 25th St., Holland, pleaded guilty
lision at 9 40 a m. Monday at the to charges of reckless driving and
intersection of Riley St. and 168th being a minor in possession ofAv alcoholic beverages, when arraign-
Hospital officials said Mrs. Mar- 1 ed Saturday before Allegan Coun-
jone R. Gooding, the driver of one ty justice Gordon Van Putten
of the cars, suffered bruises of the Moomey was ordered to pay
left foot and back Marilyn Zeeff. | $61.90 fine and costs and serve 30
17, of Grand Rapids received right ; days in the Allegan County jail
knee bruises, and Lynn Levan- .on the reckless driving charge,
doski. 17. also of Grand Rapids was with an additional 20 days if fine
treated for bruises of the chest and costs are not paid. In addition napias
and back he received a three-day jail sen- i u a  r 4.
Ottawa County deputies said Miss tence and $36 90 fine and costs for LOUp/6 nUrt in Lrasn
Zeeff and Miss Levandoski were ' possession of alcoholic beverages. William Hebert. 41. of Sauga-
Vander Laan Funeral Home with an(j spoiled the end for Siminoli.
the Rev Thomas Warke officiat-
ing Burial will be in Georgetown
Cemetery
Surviving are three sons. Ken-
neth and Oliver of Holland and
Keith of Hudsonville; a daughter.
Mrs. Howard Newland of Green
Lake; 15 grandchildren: a brother.
Harold of Grandville. and a sis-
ter, Gertrude Yonker of Big
Rill’ Shackelford came on in
relief and allowed one unearned
18th St
In other business, announcement
was made of a carnival to be put
run in the seventh on Van Dong- i on by p-jag]e Auxiliaries on Sept,
en s single, a walk and an in- ; 12 at Fort Custer. Several Holland
field error. members will assist at the carni-
Holland scored three more un- va! The auxiliary voted to send
earned runs in the eighth on two a box ,0 port Custer and also a
errors, two walks and Thomson s cash donation to be used forsingle. , prizes at the carnival.
Line score: . After the business session lunch
R R R was served by Mrs. Mae De Witt,
N Musk. ooo 022 000-4 4 7 Mrs Haze, Veldheer and Mrs.
Holland 202 414 13x-17 14 o Hermina Hoffman.
___ 0_ Batteries Simenoli. Shackelford pnzo wjnners for the evening
passengers in a car driven by ; with an additional 12 days in jail tuck, was listed in good condition i (7' and Bengran; Wyngarden and were the Mesdames Hazel Veld-
Lynn R. Teter. also 17, of Grand if fine and costs are not paid
Rapids, headed north on 168th
Ave., while Mrs. Gooding was
headed east on Riley St Deputies
said both the 1957 model car driv-
en by Mrs. Gooding and Miss
Teter’s 1950 model car were dam-
aged in excess of their value.
Allegan County deputies arrest-
ed Moomey shortly after midnight
Saturday morning after he ran
his car through a dead-end street
fence, left the scene and knocked
down mailboxes in two locations
before driving his car into a ditch
in Laketown Township.
Two Trucks Collide un d*
Barigo Ingallinera, of route 2, Adult LIOSS ricnic
Fennville, was charged by Ottawa Held Ot Kollen Park
County deputies with interfering
Monday at Holland Hospital with Boeve.
lacerations of the head, and his --- - 
wife, Eileen, 4i. was to be & ^ probate Judge Miles
leased today after treatment for . .. rnnvfintinn
a concussion and lacerations of Attending Convention
the forehead, suffered when their
car struck a tree at Butler and
Francis Sts. in Saugatuck Satur-
day night. The couple was trans-
ferred to Holland Hospital from
Douglas Community Hospital.
with through traffic, after he drove
his tfuck from a driveway in
front of another truck driven by
Jay Junior Kooiker, 26, of route
2. Holland on 120th Ave.. just
south of Polk St., at 5:25 p.m.
Monday. Deputies estimated dam-
age at $250 to Kooiker’s 1967
modal track, and at $100 to
* hgaUiners' 1964 vehicle.
About 35 members of the Adult
Bible Class and teachers of Sixth
Reformed Church Sunday School
gathered at Kollen Park Wednes-
day evening for their annual pic-
nic. A potluck supper was served.
In charge of arrangements were
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, Mrs. Fred
Plomp, Mrs. ,Ben Ter Haar and
Mrs. A. Matema.
Repair Alarm System
A false alarm, caused by an
electrical malfunction in the fire
alarm box circuit on the west side
of Uje city, sent Holland firemen
to Pine Ave. and 19th St. at
8:45 p.m. Monday. Harold Karsten,
assistant superintendent of the
Board of Public Works, said BPW
workmen had the defect repaired
fagr • sal Tuesday, t
heer, Betty Ooms, Janet Raffen-
aud, Stella Kay. Minnie Vander
Bie and Jean Kuhlman.
Foot Amputated
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Mrs. Effie Lee, 48. route 2,
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles Fennville. was in fairly good con-
left Wednesday for Mackinac I* dition jn Holland Hospital Wednes-
land to attend the 63rd annual con
vention of Michigan Probate and
Juvenile Court Judges Association
Aug. 13, 14, and 15, at the Grand
Hotefr on the island.
Judge Miles is Secretary-treas-
urer of the State Association. His
brother, Wendell A. Miles, United
States District Attorney, will give
the main address at the 7 p.m.
annual banquet Friday.
day after her right foot was ampu-
tated Tuesday night. Amputation
was necessary after gas gangrine
developed. Mrs. Lee was admitted
last Thursday evening with a crush-
ed foot received when a runaway
car ran into her home u she was
sitting on her porch.
It is estimated that the Roman
empire contained some 55 million
peraons at the height of ifc power.
Louis XVI of France is respon-
sible for square handkerchiefs.
Because he did not like the ob-
long ones in use, he issued an
edict that all handkerchiefs must
be square. *
and Mrs. William Pixley is State
Executive Vice-President. David
French of South Haven aLso attend-
ed as citizenship chairman of the
Kalamazoo association.
Miss Laura Butts, who is vaca-
tioning at her cottage here, sang
the solo part of the anthem "In
the Garden" at the Ganges Metho-
dist Church on Sunday.
Twenty-one members of the
Cherub Choir of the Ganges Metho-
dist Church accompanied by five
adults left on Friday morning for
Interlocken. While there they tour-
ed the boys and girls quarters, en-
joyed dinner in the Camp Cafeteria
and in the afternoon heard the in-
termediate Choir rehearsal. In the
evening, they attended the Operat-
ta "Princess Ida" in which Miss
Cathy Corkill of Douglas, had a
part.
They spent the night in a motel
outside the Camp and on Saturday
went to Traverse City where they
visited the zoo and returned home.
Adults accompanying them
were, Mrs. Herman Stremler, Mrs.
Robert Baker, Mrs. Mac Winne
and Mr. and Mr. Robert Gooding,
choir leader and assitant.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius De Zwaan
entertained a group of friends at
a picnic supper one evening last
week.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
spent the weekend here in the
home of her father, Albert Nye
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holthuycen
of Rotterdam, Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Molen ac-
companied by their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith
of Ann Arbor, brought the Hoi-
thuyeens from Toronto, Canada
July 18
Tuesday the Holthuycens' son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.-
Leo Blok and their two children
of Toronto^ arrived in Holland.
They will return to Toronto with
their parents Aug. 15. The Holthuy-
cens plan to spend anther month
in Toronto before they return to
the Netherlands.
Services at Graveside
Held for Nelis Infant
Graveside services were held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery for the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Nelis
Jr. of 187 West 10th St. who was
dead at birth at Holland Hospital
Tuesday evening.
Surviving besides the parents art
a brother, Harry F. Nelis III;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Harry
F. Nelis. of Holland and Mrs.
Leonard Slott.
Msgr. A. J. Le Roux officiated
at the service. Arrangements were
made by the Dykstra Funeral
Home.
Surprise Party Given
For Mrs. V. Herring
A surprise birthday party was
given Thursday afternoon at Kol-
len Park in honor of Mrs. Victor
Herring of Douglas. Hostess was
Mrs. Harry Rozema, her sister.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served.
Guests invited were Mrs. Jus-
tin Slotman, Mrs. Vernon Slot-
man, Mrs. Glen Ridlington and
children, Mrs. Wayne Rozema and
from Dunningville, Mrs. William
Wilson and children from Texas,
Mrs. Virgil Johns, Mrs. Ernest
McWilliams, Mrs. Jerry Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Charles Brinklow and
chidren, Mrs. Wayne Rozema and
children, Mrs. Maud Ridlington,
and . Mrs. Mary Stam, all of Hol-
land.
Firemen Extinguish
Two Basement Fires
Two basement fires occured in
the city Wednesday.
An electric clothes dryer caught
fire at 10:10 a.nuin the basement
of Cumerford's restaurant down-
town Holland. Firemen said the
blaze was caused by failure of the
machine's electric timer to turn
off. Estimate of the damage was
not immediately available.
A defective motor unit to a water
pump caught fire at 11:15 a.m.
in the basement of Looman’a Body
Shop, 445 West 17th St. Damage to
the unit was estimated at $25
by the owner.
Police Ticket Driver
Donald Lee Mokma, 22, of 12947
Quincy St., was charged by Hol-
land police with failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance, af-
ter be coUided with the rear of
a car driven by Kay Arlene
Kamps, 17, of 871 Myrtle Ave.,
at 10:30 p.m. Thursday. Police es-
timated damage at $100 each to
rn.i.._ ^ . .. . .. ..... .. .Mokma’s 1958 model car and to
TTaey were dinivw pests on Sun- Miss Kamps' 1947 model
Young Cyclist Held
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A 16-year-old Michigan City, Ind.,
youth is being held by city police
for Indiana juvenile authorities af-
ter he was picked up for speeding
on a new motorcycle by State
Park Supt. Clare Broad. The youth
had no operator's license or other
means of identification and said
he was headed for a hiil climb
in Muskegon Sunday. Later be ad-
mitted taking the motorcycle from
a motorcycle, shop in Michigan
City. FBI agents were in Grand
Haven this morning to question
the path.
Engaged
IIMW ”
3 m
HR*
Miss Gloria Jeon Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. James Mulder of
136 Goodrich St.. Zeeland, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gloria Jean, to Andrew
De Kam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew De Kam Sr. of 372 West
21st St.
Plans are being made for a De-
cember wedding.
THIRD NIGHT WINNERS - These are the winners of the Friday
night races at the Ottawa County Fair at the North Shore com-
munity grounds. Jack Dorwood (topi won the trophy donated
by Mr. and Mrs Willard Haan (lefti of Haan Motor Sales in the
20-class trot. John Dokey was the driver and the grooms are
Merrit and Butch Dokey (right). Gallant Pick (center) won the
22-clasi pace and, the trophy donated by De Vries and Dornbos
Furniture Co . was presented by Norm and Charles Rozema
deft). Julia Terpstra (right) is the owner. Knight Stick (bottom)
won the 14-class trot or pare and the trophy donated by Charley's
Market and presented by Al Vander Ploeg (second from left).
J.W. Huizenga (far lefti and Lewis Diepenhorst (right) are the
owners while Sam Kole is the driver. (Penna-Sas photas)
Drive Horses
Kole, Helder
To Victory
and Colby Don Time 2:15.
22-dass pace — 'first heat' —
Gallant Pick. Julia Terpstra. own-
er. J Helder. driver; Don H. R.,
Mameway Farm, R. McKune. driv-
er: Star's Pat. R. Johnson and
H F Ritter, owners. Sam John-
son. driver; Sally Soda. L. Di-
. I penhorst and J. W. Huizenga. Sam
Holland area owners and driv- 1 ^ Whl|eaway> Mr. and
Mrs R Van Orman, owners. R.
Van Orman, driver; Just Direct,
Mid - Continent Tuckpointers, M.
Smith, driver. Time 2:13 1.
Second heal — Don H. R., Gal-
lant Pick. Star's Pat. Just Direct.
Sally Soda, Whileaway. Time 213-
3
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Berghorst-Johnson Rites Read
POPULAR DOCK— Boating on Lake Macatawa
has increased in popularity with visitors to Hol-
land' as well as residents. The dock and ramp
at Kollen Park provide facilities for launching
boats from trailers as well as dock space and
slips. A Grand Rapids family, Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Leroy of Blaine St., are shown getting ready
to take off from the dock in their outboard.
Jimmy is in the bow and Nancy te on the dock
getting ready to go aboard. A neighbor is alsd
shown .
(Sentinel photo)
Sentinel Publisher W.A. Butler Hudsonville
Continues T our of Alaska
ers won two out of three harness
races Friday night before about
3.000 fans at the Ottawa County
Fair at the North Shore commu-
nity grounds.
Sam Kole of Holland, driving
Kmghf Stick owned by J. W.
Huizenga of Grandville and Lewis
Diepenhorst o( Jenison. came
home in the fastest time of the
night with a 2:112 performance
in the second heat of the 14-class
trot or pace.
Jim Helder of Holland, driving
Gallant Pick owned by Julia Terp-
star of Holland, won the first heat
in the 22-class pace and finished
second in the second heat to Don
H R But Gallant Pick's time of
2 13 1 was faster than the 2: 13.3
recorded by Don H. R . owned
by Maineway Farm of Jackson
and driven by Ray ^ cKune of
Jackson
14-class trot or pace ‘first
heat' - Julia Wick. Julia Terp-
stra. owner, J Helder, driver;
Billy C. Nile. Mrs. Wanda S. Wi-
bel. owner. C. Champion, driver;
His Mist, R. Van Orman, owner,
P. Bannister, driver; Knight Stick.
J. W. Huizenga and L. Diepen-
horst, owners, Sam Kole, driver;
llhemore Will. Merle W. Smith,
owner and driver; Key Ktawah,
John Kole and J. R Pieters, own-
ers. John Kole. driver. Time
2:11.4
Second heat — Knight Stick. Bil-
ly C Nile. His Mist, Ithemore
Holder's duel with McKune in the ; Will, Julia Wick Time 2 11 2.
$1,000 purse race with the trophy
sponsored by De Vries and Dorn-
bos was the feature of the night.
The six-year-old Gallant Pick won
the first heat by a nose, moving up
from second from the three-quar-
ter pole, grabbing the lead on the
stretch and hanging on Don H.
R won the second heat by a j
nose m much the same manner. (;hA\d HAVEN 'Special' -
Helder also m “J fuH‘ : The Ottawa. County Road Commis-
race with Julia Wick in t ic •* ! s,on Thursday took bids for treat-
h-at of the 14-class pace or ro e() tjmber and structural steel for
with a $1,000 purse am a ro[ y ^ pUrp0Se of widening and re-
Eastmanville
Bridge Will
Be Widened
Burton Wierama
. . . wins under 18 title
Name Tennis
Meet Winners
Holland boys won fi\e of the
titles in the West Michigan Boys
tennis tournament Friday at the
21st St, courts.
Burton Wiersma of Holland
slopped Tom Wierman of Kala-
mazoo, 6-4, 6-3 to win the under
18 singles title in the highlight of
the seventh annual tourney.
Ken Harbin of Holland grabbed
the under 15 championship with a
6-3, 6-0 win over Rick Erickson
of Muskegon and then teamed with
Jim Langeland of Holland to de-
feat Hal Reems and Bill Kirkpat-
rick of Kalamazoo, 7-5, 6-1 to cap-
ture the under 15 doubles.
Brian Marcus walked off with
the under 13 singles crown with a
6-4, 6-2 win over Tom Dour and
Marcus and Deur teamed to de-
feat Don Kronemeyer of Holland
and John Trump of Muskegon, 6-3,
6-3 for the under 13 doubles
championship.
John Lappinga of Holland lost to
Bruce De Boer of Grand Rapids
in the under 11 finals, 6-1, 6-0.
Bob Brolm teamed with De Boer
Thursday to win the under 11 dou-
bles crowrn
Brad Hodgeman and Mike Good-
rich of Kalamazoo defeated Bob
Gill and Wierman of Kalamazoo.
By W. A. Butler
JUNEAU. ALASKA - We arriv-
ed in Seattle Saturday, two hours
late, this being about average
nowadays with the limited number
of crowded airlines.
Five of the group were at the
Ben Franklin Hotel to greet me as
I ushered in the hottest weather in
the history of the weather bureau.
Seattle, as most people known,
is a large, fast-growing city. Their
annual Seafair celebration is in
progress and the Sunday crowd
was reported to be huge
The next morning we left the
hotel at 5 a m for the trip to
the Seattle-Tacoma Airport where
again we were forced to wait The
flight had a stopover at Ketchikan
and then on to Juneau
There we were entertained by
Alaskan Governor William J.
Egan and his wife at the Gover-
nor's home which is a large square
colonial-styled wooden house. It
reminded some of our party of
the old colonial homes here
The building program costing
more than $8,000,000 has been in-
terrupted so if the carpenter’s
strike is not settled soon fall and
winter weather will reduce the
program.
There is some talk about a ship
for transportation along the inner
passage. They might be interested
in our Ferry. Vacalionland. and
some immediate Investigation
could be started. The Canadian
Line has two ships running now j
but all other travel is by air.
The weather has been sunny
and warm so we are enjoying
every minute seeing the many at-
tractions on the miles of black-
top roads.
The Mendenhall Glacier, which
is known as a dead glacier because
it continues to recede, has some
commercial ice operators but- this
year the operators didn't start
donated by Charley's Market. Ju-
lia Wick was fourth at the 'half-
way point, third on the back-
stretch. second on the far turn
and grabbed the lead with about
one-eight of a mile to go and
finished a length ahead with a
2 114 time.
But in the second heat. Julia
Wick broke right at the start and
finished in fifth far behind the
field. Kole’s fourth place finish
in first heat and his victory in
the second gave him the win.
Jack Dorwood, owned by Wen-
dell D. Petto of Kalamazoo and
driven by John Dokey of Kala-
mazoo. won the first heat of the
20-class trot in 2:14 4.
But in the second race. Jack
Dorwood, a six-year-old, was third,
being edged by the winner. Count
Stevie C.. owned by Paul and Carl
Champion and driven by Carl
Champion and Spring Return, own-
ed and driven by John Kole.
Count Stevie C won the race by
a nose in a time of 2:15 after fin-
ishing last in a field of six in the
first heat, But the combination of
first and third gave Dorwood the
victory and the trophy donated by
Haan Motor Sales.
Extra sand was placed on the
track and the races were delay-
ed a half-hour while the track was
put in shape.
The time of 2:06.4, set Thurs-
day by Time to Pace, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. James Blanchard
of Morenci, was the fastest time
in the three nights of racing and
a special trophy from the Wol-
Verine Raceway will be awarded.
Results in order of finish: 20-
class trot — f first heat) — Jack
Dorwood, Wendell D. Petto, own-
er and John Dokey, driver; Col-
by Don, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Scriv-
er, E. D. Scriver, driver; Hi Valo’s
Choice, Mid Continent Tuckpoint-
ers, owners, M. Smith, driver;
Linda’s Daughter, George Waso-
ki. owner, E. P. Bannister, driv-
er; Spring Return, John Kole, own-
er and driver and Count Stevie
C„ Paul and Carl Champion, C.
Champion, driver. Time 2:14.|.
Second heat — Count Stevie C.,
Spring Return, Jack Dorwood, Lin-
da's Daughter, Hi Vaio's Choice
surfacing Eastmanville Bridge
Plans call for widening the 154
foot bridge to 18 feet, with work
to be completed this fall. The
bridge is 40 to 45 years old.
Foundations were improved last
year
Low of two bids to treated tim-
ber was entered by Graham Brim-
hall for $15,845.41 and only bid on
structural steel came from Grand
Rapids Steel Co for $5,402.90. Con-
tracts will be awarded pt the next
meeting
The commission was informed
that Robert T. Billington, bridge
engineer and permit engineer who
has been with the county commis-
sion about four year, has tendered
his resignation to become en-
gineer-manager of Emmett Coun-
ty at Petoskey.
Bids for a year's supply of oil
and tires will be taken at the next
meeting.
B. Hoffmeyer Family
Holds Annual Reunion
NEW PRESIDENT - Dr.
Julius A. Lubbers of 587
Lawndale Ct., is the newly-
elected president of the West
Michigan Dental Society for
1959-1960. The Society has 250
members in six counties. Dr.
F'red Prescott of Grand
Rapids is immediate past
president. The fall meeting
will be neld in Grand Rapids
in November. Dr. Lubbers
is also president of the Hol-
land-Zeeland Dental Society.
He has been in practice in
Holland since 1947.
Residents
Laud Speech
President Eisenhower's forceful
speech on labor racketeering
Thursday night prompted several
local residents to wire the Presi-
dent today.
Representative of the messages
At the Governor’s home we were were 'he following
introduced to many of the gov-
5-7 .8-6. 6-3 to win the under 18 , ernment people and their wives,doubles. j The governor had been scheduled
to leave but the continued carpen-
ters' strike caused the cancellation
of hus trip,
We made a trip around the area
with local business people who
were members of the Chamber
of Commerce Our hosLs were Mr.
and Mrs. Keith G. Wildes He is
a bank director and an officer of
a general insurance business.
Descendants of the Berend Hoff-
meyer family had a basket supper
at the Olive Township Town Hall
Tuesday. The meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Bert Hoffmeyer
and Mrs. Bert Keene.
The supper began at 6:30 p.m.
and James Steigenga offered the
closing prayer
The group played games and
prizes were awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert De Weerdt, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert De Weerdt, Mr. and
Mrs. James Steigenga M. and
Mrs. Jake Boerman, Mrs. John
Boerigter, Mrs. Ben Kuite, Mrs.
John Keen, Mrs. Ed Hoffmeyer,
Ralph Zuverink, Louis Hoffmeyer
Manley Kuite, Carl, Kenneth, Mary
and Bonnie Hoffmeyer, Ray and
Jane Steigenga, Roger and Flor-
ence Kuite, Warren and Dave
Barkel, Dawn De Young and Debra
De Weerdt.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite have
beem appointed as chairmen of
next year's meeting.
Guests were present from Otsego,
Grandville, Zeeland, Borculo, Ham-
ilton, Olive Center, Central Park
and Holland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Howard Zuber, 100
East 20th St.: Joseph Crane. 309
South Third St.. Grand Haven;
William Keck, New Richmond;
Mrs. Milo Lee, route 2, Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.'
Robert De Young. 484 West 17th
St.: John Vander Kolk. 17 East
20th St ; Mrs Henry Schaap and
baby, route 5; Mrs. Gordon J.
Pippel. 195 East 29th St ; Joseph
Skinner, Jr, route 2. Fennville;
Mrs. Gordon York and baby. 3314
Butternut Dr: Mrs. Gordon Veur-
ink and baby, 31 East 24th St.;
Mrs Darrell Fuglseth and baby.
398 West 16th St.: Carl E. Ebel.
route 1. W'est Olive; Mrs. Con
Slager. 65 East 35th St.; Ronald
Timmer, 3315 Butternut Dr.; Jack
Spoors, 322 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Walter Johnson, route 1. Fennville;
Mrs. Raymond Vander Meulen
and baby. 324 Central Ave : Mrs.
Jimmy Wilson and baby, 137
James St.
Hospital births list a son. Ken-
neth Dale, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bareman. route
4: a son, Brett Aldon, born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bak-
ker, route 4; a daughter, Lena
Louise, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Laaksonen, 434
North Division.
A daughter. Janice Fae, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Van Spyker, route 3. Zeeland;
a son, Bryan Mitchell, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ross, Jr.,
99 West 10th St.; a daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Veurink, 270
Hope Ave.
"Thank you for your vigorous
direct and forthright address on
labor racketeers. Please count on
my whole-hearted support in this
crusade to protect and preserve
the rights of American labor "
Signed. Irwin J Lubbers, presi-
dent of Hope College
"Hearty salute to your address
for legislation to insure and safe-
guard basic rights of all citizens,
responsible labor leaders and
union members We support your
They have a beautiful home j e{lorls •• Slgne(ii Rev Marion de
across the channel in Douglas. | \'P|(jer
Alaska right on a high bank that
gives them a million dollar view
"Your naton • wide appeal for
, , ..in i effective labor legislation to con-
from their large plate glass floor- , . , „ .„i„
, , tro corrupt practice is sincerely
to-ceiling windows. There are: '. ' .
manv lar-e new homes and , h e , appreciated We agree that Lan-
cost of building th™ is more than drum ' Gn,fin b,U 15 3 sood slarl
Young Tim Roek. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Roek, Wilson St.,
who submitted to surgery last
week at St. Mary’s Hospital ex-
pects to be home the latter part
of the week.
Mrs. Nancy Serum remains at
St. Mary’s Hospital after her oper-
ation last week but is gradually
recovering.
The home of Mrs Hazel De
Weerd has been purchased by the
Reformed Church to be used as a
parsonage. The present parsonage
located on west Van Buren St. is
open to bid by anyone interested
in purchasing it.
The Junior High young people of
the Congregational church enjoy-
ed a beach party at Ottawa Beach
on Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning. Sponsors of the group are
Mr. and Mrs. Redmond Tickler.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykstra are
the parents of their sixth baby
girl. The Dykstras also have one
little son.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Warke ol the Congregational
Church will be vacationing for
three weeks in August. Part of
the time will be spent with their
daughter and soq-in-law who re-
side in Roseville, Mich, and the
rest of the time at the family cot-
tage at McHenry, 111. Guest speak-
ers will be Robert Buffham and for
two Sundays, the Rev Donald
VanderWerp, minister of the First
Congregational Church at Ar-
manda.
Mrs. Gilbert Hall, Mrs. Ralph
Serum. Mrs Hugh Hessell and
Mrs. Fred Zeeff represented the
local Congregational Church at
the Summer Planning session of
the Western Michigan Fellowship
held in Ada last Tuesday.
The Civil Service examination
for the position of Postmaster for
the local office will be held on
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
David Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hall, submiteed to surgery
at Butterworth Hospital last week
but is now getting along very well.
Little Randy and Miss Rita
Groters spent last weekend with
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Gorters, Holland. They also
attended the Holland Furnace pic-
nic
Mr. and Mrs. DeWent have pur-
chased the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schut on Park St. Mr. and
Mrs. Schut are building a new
home on Barnaby Road
Mr. and Mrs. John Stroo are
building a new home on Allen St.
Dr. and Mrs K. J. Vande
Kopple, are building a new home
on Kelly St
Mr and Mrs. Neil Visscher en-
tertained Mr and Mrs Bert
Brandt on Thursday evening at
their home on Jackson St.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gtne BorQhorjt
Miss Carol Ann Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert John-
son, 11858 East 16th St., became
the bride of Gene Berghorst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst.
49 Park St., Zeeland, In a dou-
ble ring ceremony performed on
July 10. The rites were read by
the Rev. Henry Rozendal at 8
p.m. in Bethel Reformed Church.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Barbara Vanden Bosch as mat-
Iron of honor and Lee Vanden
Bosch as best man. Seating the
guests were Jon Berghorst and
Len Johnson.
For the occasion the bride chose
a pale green taffeta gown, bal-
lerina length, covered with white
embroidered nylon. The sabrina
neckline came to p V in the back
and the pleated cummerbund was
complemented with a lash. A
white tulle shoulder length veil
had scattered lace flowers with
centers of tiny pearls and was
attached to a crown of white flow-
ers. Her bouquet included white
roses and carnations. The bride
was given away by her father.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch, carrying a
bouquet of yellow and white car-
(Joel's photo)
nations, was dressed in a pal*
yellow taffeta gown with sabrina
neck coming to a V in the back.
It also had ,a white lace pleated
cummerbund. She wore a white
lace hat.
Mrs. Carol Johnson provided
the vocal wedding music and Mrs.
Lily Geerts was organist.
About 50 guests attended a re-
ception held in the church base-
ment. Miss Beverly Cramer and
BUI Johnson served punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Perkins attend-
ed the gift room. Serving as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Bern Berg-
horst.
For a northern wedding trip the
new Mrs. Berghorst selected a
pinkstriped cotton suit with white
accessories and a white rose
corsage.
The couple now reside at 402
Fifth Ave. in Holland. The groom,
a graduate of Zeeland High School,
is employed by Bell Telephone Co.
and the bride, who was graduat-
ed from HoUand High School and
is attending Grand Rapids School
of Beauty, is employed at the Hol-
land Hospital.
Fennmlle
double Michigan prices. Wildes
said.
in this direction. We (urther hope
you will continue your efforts to
Juneau has a two cenl local , “Ma'n 3 , [3,r a"d e<‘“"able |3W
sales tax that helps w.th the etty's bo‘h ,abor andu ma"a«™™1
tax problems This money had S'6"ed. George Heermga. pres.-
made it possible to make many dcnt 01 Harl and Co»le>'
needed improvements. "The courage evident in your
The gold mining buildings still public appeal for Landrum • Grif-
are on the side of the mountain
although the people do not think
there is any possibility of the mine
fin bill should be inspirational to
all America. Your continued lead-
ership in battle for the freedom
being opened again because of the ot all men here and abroad mer-
Winners hr MBYC
Luncheon Announced
Prize winners at the weekly
bridge luncheon of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club held Friday were
the Mesdames Holmes Lynn, J.
H. Fetter, Ann Peterson, Paul
Jones, Rudolph Erikson, Ellsworth
Holmes, Sid Johnson, Donald
.Jencks, Chester Van Tongeren
and Ralph Eash.
Another bridge luncheon will be
held next Friday.
price of gold
Many of the group tried the fish-
ing lor King Salmon with quite
good success so we had broiled
salmon for dinner. It was very
good. The fishermen clean all the
fish and they can arrange for
smoking or stuffing if they wish.
There are some large modern
dairy farms and a few egg farms.
The prices here are not high as
we stopped in the stores. Hotels
are full and the food is good.
The people here are largely em-
ployed by the government, air-
lines, fishing, construction, whole-
sale and retail businesses and
transportation.
We fly to Anchorage with stops
along the way today.
Recent Statehood additions of the
local papers, Alaska Empire and
The Daily News Minor were good
and they have good news cover-
age.
its the unqualified support of Con-
gress and the public." Signed. G.
M. Van Peursem, former speak-
er. Michigan House of Represen-
tatives.
"God bless you for the courage
you showed in taking the stand
you did last night in asking for
a real cleanup of laboi abuses.
It’s high time some one in Ameri-
ca champions the cause of the
union man who today has little
or nothing to say." Signed, Ar-
thur J. Peters.’
"We sincerely appreciate your
forthright address and offer our
full support. We believe it neces-
sary that Congress pass Griffin
Landrum bill and give all the peo
pie protection from labor racke-
teers and hoodlums." Signed,
Charles Cooper, president of Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag at-
tended funeral services Monday
afternoon in Holland of Mrs.
Keag s nephew, David John Fun-
ger.
Mrs. Grace Case of HoUand
spent Sunday with her son, John
Case, and family.
Mrs. Agnes Edwards, who has
been staying with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur San-
ford, for the past few weeks has
returned to Russellville. Ky. for a
short visit.
Elwyn Northrup, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Armond Northrop, route 3,
who has taught at Martin High
School for three years will be the
new principal. He and his wife,
the former Aileen Schutz, spent
the weekend with his parents and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Schultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
and family of Dexter spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs Henry Johnson.
Mrs Rogna Christenson and
Mrs. Carl Walter visited Miss
Gretchen Stem at Plainwell Sun-
day.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson was
hostess Wednesday evening to a
picnic supper for her mother and
her brothers and sisters. Guests
were Mrs Bert Van Dis Sr. and
Lilliam. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Dus Sr., Mrs Jerry Hulst. Mr.
Mrs Henry Volkers, all of East
Saugatuck
Mr an Mrs Lambert Van Dis
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mavis
Van Dis and famUy. Mr. and Mrs.
Bertus Van Dis. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Van Dis Jr. all of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis
and family of Saugatuck.
Miss S h e r r o n Me Allister,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burrell
De Young, has returned fromt'ves Evanston, 111. where she studied
J. E. Holmes, former Spring j musjc for fjve weeks at the Na-
Lake superintendent, will serve | tjonal High s^oo) institute at
High School
Study Is Set
GRAND HAVEN • Special) -
A committee was appointed at a
meeting of the Spring Lake Board
of Education Thursday night to
study possibilities of a future high
school for the district or alterna-
as consultant to the committee
which consists of Edsel Eady, Ro-
bert Bareham, Wilferd Merz. Ro-
bert Robmson, Mrs Al Matzen,
Douglas Vander Zwaag, Vernon
Nephew, Mrs Robert Fuller. Ron
Holland. Clare Dietze and Walter
Applegate
Progress on the new junior high
school shows that the north half
will be ready for the opening of
school Sept. 8 with the remainder
to be ready soon afterwards. The
four-week carpenter strike in
April hampered the Sept. 1 dead-
line.
The president of local chamber Marriage Licenses
of Commerce. J. S. Mac Kinnon
Jr., arranged for a luncheon for
us today.
Field Marshal Paul Von Hin-
denburg was the president of the
German republic before the ad-
vent of Adolf Hitler.
Ottawa County
Richard Bennett, 39, and Eunice
Mishoe, 38, both of West Olive:
Harty Patrick Jordan, 39, Grand
Haven, and Beverly M. Martell,
38, Spring Lake; Kenneth Pikaart,
20, Zeeland, and Marilyn Bruur-
sema. 19, route X Zeeland.
Gets 5-Day Jail Sentence
For Drunk, Disorderly
Melvin Borgman, 38, of 175 West
17th St., was sentenced to five
days in the city jail, after plead-
ing guilty in Municipal Court FrU
day to a charge of drunk and dis-
orderly.
Holland police arrested Borgman
following a complaint that he ran
into a bouse porch at 16th St. and
Washington Ave., while walking
at 9 p.m. Thursday night. Berg-
man was treated at Holland Hos-
pital for slight abrasions of the
lace and released.
Northwestern University.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurber and
four daughters moved Tuesday
from Crystal to West Main St.
Mr Thurber will be the high
school principal, replacing William
Sexton, who is now Allegan
County Superintendent of Schools.
James Michene was admitted to
Holland Hospital Monday.
Mrs. Kester Scholfield and son,
Steven, of Brooklyn visited Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Chappell.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt
and three children have returned
from a month’s vacation. They
spent a week with his grandmoth-
er at Sarnia Canada, saw Niaga-
ra Falls and visited Mrs. Watt’s
parents, Mr. add Mrs. Harry
Thurber of Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sears and
five children of Kirkwood. Mo. are
spending a month with their par-
ents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sears. Their daugh-
ter Marcia became ill early Wed-
nesday morning with an asthma-
tic attack.
James Wesley Lucy son of Mrs.
Hazel Gaylord recently enlisted at
tion. He is now receiving his re-
cruit training at the U. S. Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
two sons of Lansing spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
George Sheard.
Clinton Knight, who has been
foreman of the tree trimmers
crew of Consumers Power Com-
pany for six years, has been no-
tified of his transfer to Kalama-
zoo.
Mrs. Hazel Rosmussen of Cali-
fornia is spending a month with
her daughter. Mrs. Williams Thor-
sen, and family, and visiting
friends.
William Manthey, who has spent
the past three years in the Navy,
has received an honorable dis-
charge and is with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Manthey.
Miss Juanita Weisbach returned
to her home this week at Beau-
mont, Tex. after spending a month
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Weisbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
Grand Rapids were weekend
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edward Ses-
sions of Holland became parents
of a girl, Colleen Marie, born Au-
gust 4 at the Community Hospital,
Douglas. She weighed seven
pounds, eleven ounces Mrs. Ses-
sions was formerly Margaret
Doody
The Immanuel Church held their
picnic at the County Park Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane were
hosts to a picnic dinner at their
cottage Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.
James Wooten and family of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Smith and son, Gerald, of
Stroud, Canada, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hungerford of Washing-
ton, D. C., Mr. and Mrs. John
Hungerford and daughter, Laurie
of Kalamazoo. The William Hun-
gerfords will spend two weeks
here and at Kalmazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jorgenson of
Delaware and Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Jorgenson and two children
of California visited their cousins,
Louis N. Johnson and Mrs. E. E.
Leggett, and several friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bruinsma
of Muskegon will entertain 25
guests at the U. S. Crane cottage
Friday evening. A rehearsal din-
ner for the wedding Saturday af-
ternoon of Miss Jacqueline Crane
and George Bruinsma.
John Spink has accepted a po-
sition as business manager of the
public schools at Greenville. He
left this week to assume his new
duties and will be joined by his
wife and aon as soon as possible.
He plans to close his business
here.
John White had been ill in his
borne on West Main St. the past
ten days. Wednesday he was tak-
en to the HoUand Hospital.
The Great Wall of China is one
of the greatest brick construction
jobs ever undertaken. U Is more
than 1,500 miles long and Its
the Holland Navy Recruiting Sta- building took more than 400 years.
I
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POSTAL SUBSIDIES
We have just been reading more
about the proposed legislation by
Representative George M. Rhodes
(D-Penn.) who has proposed legis-
lation that could cut the subsidies
of our United States Postal Serv-
ice to large newspapers and mag-
azines. From the information we
have, there is no mention made
of the thousands and thousands
of other periodicals that are mov-
ing through the mails with frank-
ing privileges.
We have for years objected to
the Government subsidizing news-
papers through postal channels.
We remember a few years ago
when the Postmaster General ap-
peared before a large group of dai-
ly newspapers in Chicago and
apent several hours with a large
ataff trying to explain all of the
problems that we have or then had
with the postal service.
Now when you talk about sub-
sidies, it may well be that some
of these elected officials are com-
mencing to feel that they must
find ways and “means to cut some
of the Government waste. If we
were to cut subsidies, of course,
everyone in one way or another,
the ultimate consumer, will then
find that they will have to pay
more for their products, be it
newspapers, magazines, flour,
sugar, meat, milk and in fact any
number of products that are today
being subsidized by our Govern-
ment. We wish that we knew
where it were possible to affect
some savings in duplication.
Recently a large industrialist of
the Material Handling Service
Corporation was quoted in an ar-
ticle in the Chicago Daily Trib-
une. This article reviewed some
of Col. Crowns experiences in
some of the government positions
that be had held and the many
bottlenecks that he ran into trying
to a f f e c t and put into practice
business principles that are used
In business. The Government has
grown to a point where the amount
of waste is tremendous.
One only has to look at our
township, village, city, county,
state and nation with the many,
many things that need doing and
our taxes not reaching so that
we must either reduce the waste
and duplication or we are going
to have to pay more taxes in or-
rer t get the job done.
If you have an opinion, why not
write to your elected officials and
send us a copy. Be sure to sign
your name and address. Three
hundred words, please.
Sunday, August 16
(M's Steadfast Love
Lamentations S:23-aS; 3:31-40
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Sorrow and sadness have their
place in life. The Book of Lam-
entations Gras written by a man
who experienced sorrow in his own
life and who saw much sadness
about him. Some people lose sight
of God in the midst of sorrow
while others learn to appreciate
Him more and more in trying
times. To keep assured of God’s
love in all manner of life is an
art.
I. Great indeed is the faithful-
ness of God. The Book of Lam-
entations contains five lamenta-
tions or hymns. The book is a
lamentation over the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Babylonians in
586 B.C. This destruction shocked
many Jews who had the feeling
that God would not permit Jeru-
salem and the temple to be de-
stroyed. Jeremiah, who was a
loyal patriot, bad prophesied the
destruction of Jerusalem and so
he was not surprised but never-
theless he was deeply moved and
expressed his sadness in the book
of Lamentation.
Some people lose their religion
in times of bereavement and sor-
row. Jeremiah kept his faith in
the steadfast love of God. Jere-
miah is sometimes called the
weeping prophet but that term does
not describe him at all. Think of
the man who could write of the
Lord’s mercies being new every
morning and who said that the
faithfulness of God is great. He
knew that the coming of trials
and troubles does not mean the
departure of God’s mercies.
Blessed indeed is the man who
can say that the Lord is his por-
tion— he indeed has hope. We have
ground for hope when we have
faith in God. And the man with
faith knows how to "quietly wait
for the salvation of the Lord." To
wait calls for patience and this
virtue is not the possession of
every one.
II. God does not afflict His peo-
ple willingly. A parent’s love for
his child does not cease when he
punishes the child for wrongdoing.
Punishment is not the last word
in God’s dealing with His people.
God is our Father and He has to
punish His people now and then.
There are many undisciplined teen-
agers in the land because their
parents were not strict enough with
them and spoil them. Some people
never grow up. God is a faithful
Father and He believes in dis-
ciplining His people. The whole
Old Testament teaches that truth
plainly.
God however chastises His peo-
ple with a grieved heart. The sins
of His people compel God to act.
The prophet .mentions several
things in the lesson of which God
does not approve. When a person
hurts another, be has the disap-
proval of God resting upon him. In
the discussion of this lesson time
should be taken to discuss some
things in modern life which God
dislikes much.
III. God always welcomes the
penitent. The w o . d s, "Let us
search and try our ways and turn
again to the Lord" are as timely
now as in the days of Jeremiah.
How fitting it is for us all to
search our ways— not only our
doctrines but also our ways. Old
and young will find it helpful to
do this.
Those who examine their ways
will find things amiss in their
lives. Self-examination should be
followed by penitence. The peni-
tent turns to the Lord. Prayer
should follow penitence. "Let us
lift up our hearts with our hands
unto God in the heavens" says
Jeremiah." Penitence expresses it-
self in confession: "We have trans-
gressed and have rebelled.” One of
the absent features of modern
Christianity is penitence.
Ver Hulst Sets
Range Record
Christian School Officials
Taking Part inConvention
ARRANGE FASHION EVENT - Meeting on
one of the porches at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Glub are members of St. Catherine's Guild of
Grace Church who are planning their annual
fashion show, "Fashions Aweigh," at the MBYC
on Wednesday, Aug. 19 at 2:30 p.m. Shown are
seated (left to right) Mrs. Edward Brolin,
narrator: Mrs. Donald Crawford, properties and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh HI, Guild president.
Standing are (left) Mrs. Egbert Gold, models
and Mrs. Sidney Johnson, decorations.
(Penna-Sas photo)
'Fashions Aweigh' Theme
For Annual Fashion Show
Fall and winter fashions from
the Back-to-School to glamorous
social life will be modeled at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club on
Wednesday, Aug. 19 starting at
2:30 p.m.
"Fashions Aweigh" is the theme
selected by St. Catherine’s Guild
of Grace Church for their annual
fashion show.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell is gen-
eral chairman for the affair. Fash-
ions from the Doddery in Grand
Rapids will be shown. Narrator
will be Mrs. Edward Brolin.
Models have been selected by
model chairman, Mrs. Egbert Gold.
Included will be the Misses Sally
Field, Betsy Barkwell, Shari Craw-
ford and Tori Buchen. Other mod-
els are Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III,
Mrs. Henry Lathrop, Mrs. H. J.
Thomas, Mrs. Beach Gill, Mrs.
Howard Hamm, Mrs. Frank Klein-
heksel, Mrs. Earnest Brooks, Mrs.
I H. Marsilje, Mrs. Gold and
Mrs. Frederick Stiles.
Chairmen of various committees
Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, refresh-are
ments; Mrs. Sidney Johnson, deco-
rations; Mrs. Arthur C. Yost,
tickets; Mrs. Milford Hale and
Mrs. Arthur Mills, wardrobe and
Mrs. Donald J. Crawford, propert-
ies.
Tea will be served following the
showing. Pouring will be honorary
and associate members of the
Guild.
Hamilton
Miss Gordon Bids Farewell
To Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Harrington School
Meeting Attracts 25
About 25 persons attended a pub-
lic meeting called by the Harring-
ton School Citizens Advisory com-
mittee in the school Tuesday
night on future plans for Harring-
ton district.
Edwin Raphael, committee
chairman, presided at the meeting
which centered mainly on possi-
bilities of joining Holland. The
Holland Board of Education was
represented by Supt. Walter W.
Scott, High School Principal Jay
W. Formsma, Edward Donivan,
Alvin J. Cook and Carl C. Andrea-
sen. The Holland group reiterated
previous statements that Holland
has no room for tuition students
and that municipal annexation
must precede any plan to take
Harrington school children into
Holland public schools.
Another public meeting is slated
later this month in which Har-
rington residents will receive in-
formation on possibilities of join-
ing Saugatuck school district.
Summer Property Tax
Deadline Approaches
Hie deadline for Holland's sum
- raer property taxes is Saturday,
Aug. 15, Alden J. Stoner, City
City Treasurer, said today.
After Saturday, a two per cent
penalty will be added to the tax
of 141.37 per $1,000 assessed val-
uation. The second deadline
Sept. 10 when the penalty will be
increased to six per cent.
As of Aug. 10, $703,354.46 had been
collected of the $f 578,354.74 total
levy, or amount on the tax roll.
Stooer said the amount collect*
represents about 45 per cent of
>*• total
Zeeland Pair Arraigned
For Theft of Motor
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Alfred Heath, of 216 Harrison Ave..
Zeeland, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of larceny under $50 in a
Grand Rapids court Monday and
Theodore Johnson, same address,
was held as a parole violator from
Jackson prison when the two were
arraigned today in connection with
the theft of an outboard motor
from behind a bar here Saturday
night.
Heath and Johnson were arrest-
ed at their home in Zeeland Satur-
day night, after Zeeland and Hud-
sonville police were notified of the
theft by Grand Rapids detectives.
The motor was found inside the
truck driven by the pair.
By Linda Gordon
Holland Community Ambassador
Braganca. Brazil — Sadly say-
ing farewell to beautiful Rio de
Janeiro. 10 Americans and nine
Brazilians ended a two-week trip
to cities which symbolized the
past, present and future of South
America's largest country.
We left Sao Paulo July 17. and
began to get acquainted on a 14'i
hour bus trip to Belo Honzante.
Brazil's first planned city. Built
only 50 years ago, it is very pro-
gressive and has the most ultra-
modern homes I have ever seen.
While we were staying there for
one week, we visited a gold mine
at nearby Nova Lima. The mine,
said to be the deepest gold mine In
the world, produces an average of
about 25 pounds of gold each day.
We were lucky enough to be there
on the one day of the week that
they melt the gold and pour if into
forms of gold bars. That was one
place we visited which, unfortun-
ately, doesn't pass out samples
We also visited Ouro Preto,
where the movement began for in-
dependence from Portugal. The
leader was killed and pieces of his
corpse were hung on street posts
in Ouro Preto as a warning to
other revolutionists. The original
colonial Portuguese architecture
has been preserved there and in-
habitants who wish to build new
homes must use the old style for
the exterior.
The most interesting part of our
jrip was a visit to Brasilia, the
future capital of Brazil This
gigantic building project of Presi-
dent Juscelino Kubitschek is arous-
ing a great deal of controversy
among the Brazilian people.
Although the idea of a new fed-
eral district in the interior of the
country was considered as long
ago as 1891, the work did not begin
until November, 1956, soon after
Kubitschek was elected to a five-
year term as president. With work
continuing 24 hours every day,
Brasilia is scheduled to become the
new seat of the government by
April 21, 1960.
The designing for all the modern
intended, that is, to draw people
away from the coast and develop
the interior of the country. It is
also hoped that the government
will get more accomplished in
Brasilia than in Rio. The cooler
climate is more conducive to
work, afid the surroundings are
not as distractingly beautiful as
in Rio.
While in Rio besides enjoying Miss Gladys Bultman in the mom
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Sr.
were recently notified of the death
of the latter's brother, Oscar Dyk-
stra of Tampa, Fla. He was a
former resident of Hamilton and
had also lived in Owosst and De-
troit previous to his residence in
Florida. Surviving are the widow
and two daughters, one brother,
Simon Dykstra of Allegan and Mrs.
Brink. He and Mrs. Dykstra had
been visitors here a short time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. James Zoerhoff
received word of the birth of a
grandson on Aug. 1. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Zoerhoff of Holland
at Holland Hospital.
Miss Della Bowman, chairman
of the program committee of the
local Music Hour Club, held a
meeting at her home last Friday
evening to plan (he Club programs
for the 1959-60 season Assisting
her are Mrs. Donald Rienstra and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Mrs. Glenn Folkert was admit-
ted to Holland Hospital last week
tor surgery on Wednesday.
The marriage of Miss Marilyn
Hansen and Joseph Darby has
been announced as an event to
take place on Aug. 22 in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church.
Guest minister at the Haven Re-
formed Church the past Sunday
was the Rev. Henry Kolenbrand-
er, D D . of Orange City, Iowa.
He used as sermon themes, "The
Final Appointment” and "The
Open Heaven." Guest soloists were
William Ver Holst
. . . fires a 93
Pvt. WilliM A. Ver Hulst of Hol-
land set a new range shooting
record while in training at Fort
Leonard Wood., Mo.
Ver Hulst, firing an M-l rifle,
shot a 93 to break the previous
high of 91 shot on range No. 42.
He was awarded a trophy in a
special awards ceremony by Lt.
Col Lloyd C. Vander Hoff, battal-
ion Commander. ^
The Holland soldier, who had
never shot an M-l before, set the
record while shooting in the fox
hole and kneeling positions. He is
a member of Co. D Holland
National Guard and is on six
months active duty.
He took basic training at Fort
Wood and was assigned to Co. A,
Fourth Battalion, Second Training
Regiment. Following to two-week
leave, Pvt. Ver Hulst will report
to Fort Ord. Calif., for advanced
infantry and light weapons training.
Former Deputy Joins
City Police Department
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Leon
Langeland of Allendale, former
deputy sheriff who has been
serving as summer officer in
Spring Lake, has been hired by
the Grand Haven city police de-
partment to fill vacancy caused by
the resignation of Peter Caputo
who became police chief of Roose-
velt Park near Muskegon several
months ago.'
Selection of Langeland resulted
from an examination taken by 11
applicants June 25 and 28. He will"
work part time for the local de-
partment for the rest of the sum-
mer and will go on a full time
basis after be completes his du-
ties with the Spring Lake police
department.
gorgeous Copacabana Beach, we
went up two famous mountains,
Sugar Loaf and Corcovado From
there we had beautiful views of
the city, the bay and the surroun-
ding mountains At the top of
Corcovado is the famous statue of
Christ with outstretched arms,
which can be seen from almost
any place in the city We visited
the Senate, where today's govern-
ment works, and also the palace
of Don Pedro II, who was Emper-
or of Brazil in the late 19th cen-
tury
When we visited £ugar Loaf
mountain, we stayed there until
it was dark to see all the lights of
the city. After most of our group
had left the observation deck, I
was still attempting to take a time
exposure photograph of the city.
A group of Brazilian teenagers
came up and asked if I had a
special type of camera to take pic-
tures at night. Then they offered
to let me use their binoculars to
see the Christ on Corcovado. When
we went down to wait for the
cable car to take us down from
the mountain, I talked with them
in a crazy combination of Portu-
guese, Spanish and English. While
I was searching my brain for the
words to tell them that the beau-
tiful view made me homesick, an
American woman said to me, "Do
you know that you have an audi-
ence'’" I looked around, and all
the people waiting with us seemed
to be enjoying our determined ef-
fort to communicate with each
other.
At such times. I truly feel that
my Experiment in International
Living Is helping to bring the peo-
ple of two countries closer to un-
derstanding and friendship.
Children Hurt
In 2-Car Crash
(Special)GRAND HAVEN
Two children were treated
Municipal Hospital following
two-car accident at 4:18 p.m.
Beacon Blvd., at Robbins Rd.
volving cars driven by John Isaac
Zink, 35. Albion, Ind., and Nancy
Lee Darbee, 17, Grand Haven.
Both were headed north.
Timothy Zink. 9, was treated
for bruises and Donna Zink, 10, for
a possible fracture of the right
construction is by Oscar Niemeyer, | ~
who is being employed by the Several Pay Fines
government. Novacap, a govern Qn Disorderly Counts
ment authority, arranges bidding
for all the contracts. The construc-
tion work is done by private com-
panies, but they must follow the
plans drawn up by Novacap. Peo-
ple wishing to build private homes
in Brasilia must also have their
blueprints approved by Novacap.
Three-fifths of the work will be
finished when the government
moves there next April, and the
district is expected to be com-
pletely done in 1962.
Many Brazilians feel the capital
will never be completed, because
the man who ia expected to be
elected as the next president is
not in favor of the project. How-
ever, the majority of the people
I have talked with seem to believe
the work has gone too far to be
abandoned.
Many -people disapprove of
Brasilia because they think the
government is neglecting the de-
velopment of the oil industry and
also the many poor people who
are struggling to merely exist,
minimum of $345 million
ru
while a
Moles have been known to tun- 1$ being poured into the new capi-
oel aa much as 300 feet in one tal. But ! think that Brasilia will
U» goal for which U is
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Joe Ybarra, 24. of 1204.. East
Eighth St., Holland, pleaded gu.l-
ty to two charges before Justice
Lawrence De Witt Monday follow
ing an arrest by sheriff’s officers
Sunday in Robinson township. For
being disorderly, Ybarra paid $10
fine and $5.70 co^ts and for driv
ing without a license which he
has never had. he was sentenced
to pay $15 fine, $6.60 costs and
serve five days in jail.
Ernest Barboso, 34. of 511 Chi-
cago Dr„ Holland, who, was with
Ybarra, paid $10 fine and $5.70
costs on a disorderly charge. An-
other companion, Josephine Evans.
35. of 552 Alabama St„ Grand
Rapids, also paid $10 fine and
$4.90 on a disorderly charge.
In Municipal Court Monday,
Ronald Eugene Brown. 23, Spring
Lake, and Edwin Raymond Behm,
21. Grand Haven, each paid $25
fine and $5.10 costs on disorderly
charges. They were arrested b;
mg and Dale Van Der Meer, of
the Forest Grove Reformed
Church in the evening. Attending
the Camp Geneva Bible Comer-
ence this coming week are Dell
Schipper, Jerry Grissen, Calvin
Lehman, Philip Maatman. David
Grissen. Norlan Kaper, Darlene
Schipper, Darlene Brink and Sheryl
Bakker.
Henry Van Doornik, Sr. was
honored at a picnic supper last
week Thursday evening at Koilen
Park, in Holland, the occasion
marking his 70th birthday anniver-
sary. Children of Mr, and Mrs.
Van Doornik, the Gilbert Liigien,
Marvin Van Doornik and Henry
Van Doornik, Jr. families and Don
and Elaine Van Doornik were pres-
ent at the event besides other rel-
atives.
John H Albers, who was severe-
ly injured in a fall from a ladder
at his farm, receiving a number
of bone fractures, has returned
home after spending many days
in Holland Hospital for care and
treatment.
Many Hamilton youth of the two
Reformed Churches, have been in
attendance at the Bible Confer-
ences. held at Camp Geneva on
Lake Michigan during the summer
months for various age groups.
Mrs. Dale Maatman, president
of the local Music Hour Club and
Mrs George Dampen attended a
meeting of the Executive Board of
the West Central District of the
Michigan Federation of Music
Clubs, held at the home of Mrs.
Ted Van Dussen of Fennville.
The Rev. Warren Burgess from
Clinton, la. and a classmate of
the Rev. Norman Van heukelom,
served as guest minister at the
Hamilton Reformed Church on
Sunday, while the latter is on va-
cation. Contributing special music
at the morning service were Dawn
Groenheide and Sharon Wassink
in the form of a vocal duet On
Monday evening tht Junior Girls’
League enjoyed a picnic supper
and scheduled for Tuesday eve-
ning was the visit to the Zeeland
Convalescent Homes by Fred
1 Johnson’s Sunday School Class.
Thursday evening the church choir
planned to hold an outdoor picnic
at Allegan County Park and on
Saturday a "Car Wash" sponsored
by the King’s Daughters' Group.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
attended the August meeting of
the Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers Association, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Barton
of (Hsego. An outdoor cooperative
supper was followed by business
sessions of the Men’s' Group and
Ladies’ Auxiliary when reports
were given of the State Conven-
tion held recently at
arm. John Zink, the driver, was
charged by city police with mak-
ing an improper left turn.
In another accident at 3:30 p.m.
on Beacon Blvd., Mrs. Clyde Ziet-
low, of 1326 Grant St., was charg-
ed with failure to yield the right
of way after her car struck one
driven by Wilbur Charles Dixon,
32, route 2, Spring Lake, at the
Washington St. intersection. Police
said Mrs. Zietlow was the mother
of James Zietlow who escaped
drowning when thrown from a
boat into Pottawatomie bayou
earlier in the afternoon, and that
she was upset at the time of the
crash.
Several Holland school officials
are taking part in the annual
Christian school convention which
opened Tuesday night in the
Grand Rapids Civic auditorium. In
addition a large number of area
residents are expected to attend
the three day sessions.
Presiding at two of the general
meetings is Supt. Bert P. Bos of
the Holland Christian schools and
a member of the National Union
of Christian Schools executive
bo aid. Henry Vander Linde, direc-
tor of instrumental music at the
local Christian schools, will direct
the singing at the Thursday night
banquet. Another local resident,
Gerald Van Wyke, of the Christian
school board, will serve as a dis-
cussion leader at one of the sec
tionals.
Hundreds of delegates from all
over the nation and Canada con-
verged on the Civic Auditorium
Tuesday night to hear the keynote
addre* by the Rev. Arnold
Brink, pastor of the Burton Heights
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. His address was en-
titled, "The Foundations of Our
Christian Schools," which is also
the convention theme.
Following the business meeting
this morning, the Rev. Gordon
Girod, pastor of the Seventh Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids,
addressed the group on the topic.
"Why I Send My Children to a
Christian School." The afternoon
session featured a Symposium en-
titled “Scriptural Basis and Theo-
logical Suppositions," with Dr.
William Spoelhof, president of Cal-
vin College, serving as moderator.
Tonight’s meeting will be divided
into two sectionals, one for the
school boards and the other for the
PTA. The school board sectional
will discuss. "Tuition-Tax Exemp-
tion.” with Representative Gerald
R. Ford as one of the participants.
The PTA group will discuss "Men-
tal Health in Home and School."
Feature of the Thursday morn-
ing session will be an address by
Dr. John Daling, of the Calvin
College psychology department, on
the topic. "The Christian View of
the Child.’’ In the afternoon ses-
sion, Dr. Richard Prince, execu-
tive secretary of Trinity Christian
College will speak on "The Dis-
tinctive Role of the School."
The convention concludes Thurs-
day night with the annual ban-
quet, featuring an address by the
Rev. John Verbrugge, pastor of
the Chatham, Ontario Christian
Reformed Church, on "Christ and
the Cosmos.”
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
Hospital Notes
Ottawa Station
The Rev. Rozeboom and family
are taking a two week vacation
and will be spending most of there
vacation at home.
On Thursday evening. Sheriff
G K. Hammond of Kalamazoo
County will speak on the subject
"Your Child and the Friendly
Stranger” and "How to Defeat the
Sex Criminal” and Friday evening
the Rev. H. Kik will speak on the
subject "Religion and Marriage."
These are both held at the Chris-
tian Reformed Conference grounds.
Both programs start at 8 p.m.
Next Sunday Mrs. JoAnne Kitch-
en and Miss Evonne Taylor will
have charge of the nursery.
Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sandell of Comstock
visited Mr. and Mrs Ted Snyder
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Koetje of Jenison and also visited
the Snyder home Sunday after-
noon.
Monday evening at 6 p.m. the
Girls' society held a potluck sup-
per on the church lawn.
The former pastor, the Rev. H.
Tuesink, will conduct both ser-
vices at the Ottawa Reformed
Church this coming Sunday.
Fennville Resident
Succumbs in Hospital
FENNVILLE (Special) - John
W. Novak, 60, of route 1, Fenn-
ville died Tuesday at the Com-
munity Hospital in Douglas.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-
ence; two step-sons, Frank Rohr,
of Portland, Ore. and Neal Rohr,
of Barrington, 111.; four grandchil-
dren: one brother, Walter, of Mil-
waukee, Wis.; three sisters, Mrs.
Josephine Lentz, Mrs. Barbara
Budnik, and Mrs. Phyllis Burzak,
all of Chicago.
The Rosary will be recited
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Chappel
Funeral Home in Fennville. Funer-
al services will be held Friday at
9 a.m. in the St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Douglas. Burial will be
in Taylor cemetery.
Attending that event were Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Mullen of Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt,
Jr of Fennville and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nagel of Pullman.
Mri. Jerry Lehman left the ear-
servation at the Mayo Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolks of
Hull, la. have been visiting in this
area with Mr. and Mrs: George
Bolks, Russel Weaver and other
relatives.
The infant son bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ende the past week
died and burial was made in the
Hamilton Cemetery on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Den
Berg and children of Edgerton,
Escanaba. • aim.' were weekend guests of Mr.
city police following a fight at the 1 1> part of this week for Rochester,
rear of the Engles building Aug. 2. Minn, where $b$ will b$ (or ob*
and Mrs. Harlan Scholten, the Don
Hienstra's and the George Boeng-
ter family.
The Rev. P$u] Veenstra of the
local Christian Reformed Church
used as sermon themes the past
Sunday, "My Redeemer Uvea"
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Harry Nelis,
Jr., 187 West 10th St.; Evert Wes-
selink, 73 East 14th St.; Merle
Jurries, route 1, Hamilton: Nor-
man Overway, 78 East Ninth St.;
Daniel S. Meeuwsen, 16 West 26th
St.; Mrs. Richard Houtman, 2675
Lilac Ave.; Glenn Arnold, Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Richard Elenbaas
Hamilton; Mrs. Charles Vander
Ven. 307 College Ave.; Mrs. Paul
W. De Kok, 672 Graafschap Rd.;
Mrs. Norman Piersma, 28 West
30th St.; Mrs. Morria L. Kool,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Robert L.
Miller, 699 LaGrange, South Ha-
ven; Harold Dreuth, route 2; Jane
Petroelje, 34 East 30th St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Steggerda, 203 East 27th
St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Louis Haney, Holland State Park
Jose Esquivel, Jr., Fennville; Mrs.
Clifford Van Spyker and baby
route 3. Zeeland; Mrs. Bernard
McMilland and baby, ^  684 Riley
Ave.; Mrs. Charles Telgenhof and
twins, 433 Columbia Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Valdemar Beltran, 286 West 14th
St.; a daughter, Shelley Joy, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Barmendse, 1532 West Lakewood
Blvd.; a son, Jeffrey John, bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Baldwin, route 1.
A daughter. Patti Jean, bom
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Maat, 270 Calvin Ave.; a daugh-
ter, Lori Jean, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Vandenberg, 271
West 13th St.; a son bora today
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hamstra
418 College Ave.; a daughter bom
today to Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Van Den Berge, 651 Central Ave
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Miner Stegenga of Holland
preached the sermon. "What a
Blind Man Knew” and Miss Mary
Van Koevering sang, "Bless the
Lord, O My Soul” - Barker and
"Praise Ye the Lord" — Hum-
phreys. In the evening the Rev.
Stegenga preached the sermon,
"God’s Precious Thoughts.”
Next Sunday guest minister at
Second Reformed Church will be
the Rev. Leonard Weessies of the
Calvary Reformed Church of Hol-
land Heights.
The Rev. Ralph Meaning of Mid-
land Park, New Jersey will con-
clude his series of Temple Time
sermons next Sunday with a mes-
sage on "Redeeming Love.”
The Rev. Howard Teusink, Sec-
retary of Stewardship Committee
of the Reformed Church, was guest
minister for both services at First
Reformed Church. His morning
sermon topic was, "The Challenge
of Stewardship” and E. Fikse fur-
nished special music. At the eve-
ning service Rev. Teusink used for
his sermon, "You Can’t Be Chris-
tian Alone” and Don Van Gelder-
en sang a solo.
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
Mouw of Sixth Reformed Church,
Holland, will be guest minister in
First Reformed Church.
The following young people of
First Reformed Church are attend-
ing Camp Geneva this week: Cam-
Plasman. Judy Wyngarden,
Leah Telgenhof.
The Rev. Gilbert Visser of Conk-
lin, Mich, had charge of the morn-
ing and evening services at Faith
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Arend Ketting, Homar,
Mich, was guest minister in First
Baptist Church.
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett, new
pastor of the Free Methodist
Church had charge of the services
Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Bartlett
moved to Zeeland the past week
from St. Louis. Mich.
At Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. Paul Schroten-
boer of Canada, was guest min-
ister.
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the services were in
charge of the Rev R. B. Kuiper
from Grand Rapids. In the morn-
ing his sermon topic -as. "The
One True God" and his evening
sermon was, "Concentration on
Sanctification.”
Next Sunday the services in First
Christian Reformed Church will be
conducted by the Rev. John Vander
Ploeg of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. A. E. Rozendal, pas-
tor of First Christian Reformed
Church has announced that he has
declined the call to the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church of
Sioux Center, Iowa.
Zeeland High School vocational
Agriculture teacher Herbert De
Kleine was a participant in the
40th annual conference for teach-
ers of vocational agriculture at
Michigan State University July
27-31.
About 35<^Michigan school super-
intendents, principals, directors of
vocational education and teachers
of institutional on-farm training
joined with the ag teachers for the
session held at the Kellogg Center
ot Continuing Education.
Conference highlight was the
presentation of awards to teachers
with 10, 20 and 30 years of con-
tinuous service to vocational agri-
culture.
Clifford M. Marcus, Zeeland High
School Principal, attended the
principals’ "Chewing Matches"
Aug. 1-3 it Higgins Lake.
Program Shows '
Wide Interest
The Children’s Summer Reading
Program at the Holland Public
Library has shown a healthy
range of reading interest this sea-
son among its 1,300 members, ac
cording to Hazel Hayes, librarian
Books about migrant workers
such as "Strawberry Girl” and
"Cotton in My Sack” and books
on farm life such as "Wake Up
the Farm" have been in popular
demand.
"Let’s Look Under the City."
story of utilities, and "Let’s Find
Out,” a story of the world around
us, are types of books sought af-
ter by the young readers.
Books on the identification of in-
sects, birds, trees and flowers, and
those dealing with rockets, mis-
siles, and space travel, have also
gained much reader interest.
and "1$ Doctrinal Preaching ba- township.
Demands Examination
GRAND HAVEN (Spec41)-Har-
risoo A. Tiemann, 25, route
Spring Lake, demanded examin-
ation when arraigned in Munidpa
Court Tuesday on a charge
gross indecency. Bond of $1,000
was not furnished and the man
was committed to county jail
Tiemann was arrested by state
police at 6:45 a.m. Tuesday at «
roadside park on US-16 in Wright
Four Appear
In Local Court
Four persons were arraigned
Tuesday on varying charges in
Municipal Court.
John H. Herrema, 46, Jenison,
demanded examination on a
charge of malicious destruction,
and date was set for Aug. 18.
The charge involved burning a
1953 model car mortgaged by him-
self to the amount of $352.28. Bond
of $250 was not furnished.
Robert Warner, 21, Grand Rap-
ids, waived examination on a for-
gery charge of a check amounting
to $88.30 and will appear in Circuit
Court Aug. 17. The defendant failed
to provide a $250 bond.
Henry Eatton, 25, of 2474 East
Ninth St. and his brother, Harold
Eaton, 37, of East 16th St„ both
pleaded guilty to charges of dis-
orderly molesting— and each paid
a fine and costs of $29.70. On a
second count of carrying a knife
with a blade longer than three
inches, Henry Eaton paid an addi-
tional fine of $10.
Shower Compliments
Miss Carol Dykens
Miss Carol Dykens was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. Ted Koolker and
Colleen Koolker last Friday
evening.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. Lunch was
served with Mrs.. James Mac
Kechnie assisting.
Invited were the Mesdames
William Dykens, Terry Ver Hulst,
Fred Diekema, Ray Barkel, James
Mac Kechnie, Jacob Jacobs, Pres-
ton Fletcher. John Huizenga, Rog-
er Jansen, Harold Winters, Joe
Kleeves, Harry Minor, Len
Arnold and the Misses Beverly
Dykes, Marilyn Tinuner, Edith
Arnold and Sheryl Koolker.
Mias Dykens will become the
brids of Tod Kooikor Jr. oo Aug.
a
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Couple Have Candlelight Wedding
HAWAIIAN PARTY - Commodore Willard F.
De Jonge and Mrs. De Jonge, (left), and Past
Commodore William Robb and Mrs. Robb,
(right) are shown in their Hawaiian costumes
for the annual Hawaiian PuPu party held at
Bay Haven Yacht Club Saturday night. Prize
for the best costume was awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard H. De Jonge, who were among
the 100 attending. Tropical plants were used
throughout the clubhouse for the occasion. Plans
are being made for a children's fair at Bay
Haven on Saturday starting at 2 p.m. A smor-
gasbord will follow at 6 p.m. and a dance for
adults will begin at 9 p.m. (Penna-Sas photo)
Parke, Davis
Plant Boosts
Permits
A five • million - dollar building
permit for Parke, Davis and Co
to build an addition at its north-
side plant substantially boosted
building permits for Holland Town-
ship for July, according to Zoning
Administrator Ray Van Den Brink
who also serves as township build-
ing inspector.
Work has already begun on the
site near the river for the new
plant which will produce fine chem-
icals in pure form for eventual
use in the production of Parke,
Davis products. The new project
is part of the firm's $50,000,000
five-year capital expansion pro-
gram.
Other permits, totaling 20, ac-
counted for an additional $105,400
inbuilding activity in the down-
ship.
There were seven applications
for houses with garages attached
totaling $78,500. Listed were
Henry VeKkamp, lot 10. block 13,
Howard’s second addition, $9,000;
Bernard Nyhof, lot 62, Huizinga
subdivision, $ 1 1,5 0 0; Garvelink
Builders, lot 15, Rose Park, subdi-
vision, $12,000; Gordon Sloothaak,
lot 25, Rose Park subdivision, $12.-
000; Allen Shaw, Brieve subdivi-
sion, $12,000; William E. Boeve.
North 136th Ave., NEV« Sec 7.
$11,000; Paul Veele, lot 2, Van's
subdivision, $11,000.
There were two applications for
houses without garages: Joe Lepo,
lot 115, Rose Park subdivision. $9,-
500; Zeeland Lumber and Supply
Co., lot 110, De Jonge's Second
addition, $9,000.
Zeeland
Almost all Zeeland stores will
close for the full day Wednesday,
Aug. 12, to make a community
holiday of the fifth annual base-
ball excursion to Detroit sponsor-
ed by the Zeeland Chamber of
Commerce.
The baseball excursion has
caught on with local businessmen
and the public with the number of
fans participating is increasing
each year. The first year slightly
more than one train car of fans
attended. In the past two years
it has expanded to three full cars.
Sponsors are hoping to sell
enough tickets to bring the group
up to 200 hundred persons this
year. That is the number of seats
that are reserved for the Zeeland
group.
Busses will leave Zeeland for
Grand Rapids at 6:45 a m. Wed-
nesday. The group will then board
a train which will arrive in De-
troit around 11 am., allowing
about two hours to "see the town"
before the ball game.
The time schedule calls for the
immediate boarding of buses at
the stadium after the game so that
the group will be able to catch
the train to Grand Rapids. Esti-
mated time of arrival in Zeeland
is 915 p.m.
Miss Nelva Ten Broeke was the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. Ben Ten
Broeke and Arlene Ten Broeke at
their home Friday evening. Games
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded. A two course lunch
was served with the hostess as-
sisted by Mrs. Henry Jager and
Mrs. Gernt Ten Broeke
ed home after spending a week
with relatives in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Jupstin Elhart
and family are sepnding a week at
Bear Lake.
Jt2
WIN TENNIS AWARDS — These are some of
the winners in the seventh annual West Mich-
igan Boys tennis tournament held last week
at the 21st St. courts. Front row (left to right)
are: Tom Deur, Ken Harbin, Brian Marcus,
Bruce De Boer, John Lappinga and Bob
Brolln. Standing are: Jim Langeland, Don
Kronemeyer, Bill Kirkpatrick, Hal Reema
and Mike Goodrich. Deur, Harbin, Marcus,
Lappinga, Brolin, Langeland and Kronemeyer
are from Holland while the others are from
Kalamazoo. (Penna-Saa photo)
$765 Raised
In Airlift
For Polio
Mr. and Mrj. Robert J. Longejans
(De Vries photo)
Solon Delays
Any Action
On Postmaster
Hospital Notes
A total of $765 was raised in Hol-
land for the Emergency Polio
drive Saturday through the Airlift
at Park Township Airport where
491 persons took a plane ride over
Holland and the surrounding area.
Webb Van Dokkumburg, emer-
gency drive chairman, was grati-
fied at the response and thanked
Holland area persons, for their co-
operation.
Holland industhes and private
individuals furnished planes and
the Ottawa Oil Co. donated gaso-
line for the Airlift. The Park Town-
ship Airport furnished facilities
and personnel to assist in mainten-
ance and loading and unloading of
the planes. Les Walker was chair-
man of the Polio Airlift.
Members of Mrs. Paul Klom-
parens’ Horizon group sold tickets
for the plane rides. Members in-
clnded: Connie Speeb Marty
Johnson, Carol Alderink, Sharon
Cramer, Kathy Potter, Nancy
Klopenstein, Lois Larion, Marilyn
Peterson, Gail Butler, Stevie
Goodes and Gretchen* De Weerd.
Mrs. Loretta De Weerd, chair-
Miss Arlene Ruth Uitermark,
146W West 18th St., exchanged mar-
riage vows with Robert J. Lange-
jans July 24 at 8 p.m. at a double
ring candlelight ceremony. Amid
decorations of candelabra, bas-
kets and palms and assorted glad-
ioli the Rev Leonard Van Drun-
nen Jr. of the Pine Creek Chris-
tian Reformed Church read the
rites.
The wedding took place in the
home of Mr. and Mrs William
Rietveld Jr., a borther-m-law and
sister of the groom, at 12782 Felch
St.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer G. Uitermark, of
Oskaloosa, Iowa and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. James
Langejans, 360 West 16th St
The bride wore a white satin
sheath dress topped with white
lace edged in blue. It featured a
moderately scooped neckline com-
ing to a deep v in the back and
had short sleeves. Her white hat
was trimmed with sequins and
she carried a bouquet of white
roses and white carnations. She
also wore pearl earrings which
were a gift of the groom.
Mrs. James Garvelink, sister of
a light blue two-piece sheath
dress of polished brocaded cotton,
a white feathered headdress and
carried a bouquete of blue and
white pompons.
The groom chose as his best
man Harris Langejans, his brother
and the candlelighters were Orlan
Uitermark, brother of the bride,
and William Rietveld, brother-in-
law of Jhe groom.^
At a two-course luncheon for 35
or 40 guests Mrs. Earl Wallace
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, aunt of the
bride, assisted in the kitchen. The
waitresses were Mrs. Carol Green-
wood and Mrs. Donna De Jong, Mr.
and Mrs. Orlan Uitermark ar-
ranged the gifLs.
The bride's mother wore a navy
blue dress with white accessories
and a red rose corsage. The moth-
er of the groom chose a light blue
dress with white accessories and a
red rose corsage
The couple will reside at 423
Pine Ave
The bride was graduated from
Oskaloosa High School and is em-
ployed at the Holland Furnace Co.
as a stenographer. The groom at
tended Holland High School and
served four years in the U
Navy Presently he is employed at
WASHINGTON - Sen
PatMcNamara (D-Mich.) has held
up Senate action on the Holland.
Mich., poslnjaster nomination be-
cause of local opposition to the
appointment, he announced Fri-
day.
The nominee is Kenneth Scrip-
sma.
"Because of considerable op-
position from within the commu-
nity and from among local postal
employes, I have held up approval
of the nomination," the Senator
said.
Sen. Philip A. Hart 'D-Mich.)
said McNamara handles postal
confirmation problems as the
state's senior senator. He said he
knew nothing of the facts in the
Holland case.
the bride, as matron of honor wore I the General Electric plant.
man of the Ottawa County Polio
Those present were the Mes- chapter, and John Caauwe. Henry
dames James Kiekinveld. G. Kiek- ' Meeuwsen and John Van Wieren of
intveld, Earl Jekel, G. Kamps and
M Ten Broeke, Misses G. Ten
Broeke, S. Ten Broeke, R. Ten
Broeke, Anna J. Jager and the
guest of honor
Miss Ten Broeke will become the
Three applications ‘or garages. | bride of Jerry Van Haitsma on
Bernard Bidder, 598 Oakdale Ct.,' August 28.
$1,200; Leonard Mulder, 358 Ar-
thur Ave., $1,000; Dale Weigh-
mink, 330 Garfield Ave., $300.
Three commercial permits: Nies
L. P. Gas Co., office display
building on Roost St., $6,000, Char-
ley’s Market, addition to store at
130 East Lakewood Blvd., $5,000;
Holland Pattern Shop, 534 Chica-
go Dr., $10,000.
Remodeling: Theodore Silva,
bathroom, 163 Burke Ave.. $150;
Jerome Vander Slik, bedroom and
kitchen, 10375 Gordon St., $2,500:
Mace Holt, two bedrooms, 85
Spruce Ave., $750; Mark Mc-
Carthy, rear porch, 14236 James
St., $100; Charles Troost, inclosed
porch, 388 North 142nd Ave., $300.
MBYC Sailors
Take Honors
the Airport staff also participated
in the Airlift.
A total of $851 was raised for
the drive Saturday night at the
Berlin Raceway in Marne as the
drivers turned over part of their
purses to the drive
51 Donate
Blood Here
Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond May
rand of Burnips have moved to
Grand Rapids.
Fifty-one persons donated blood Several members of the Burnips
at a regular clinic for the Holland i Methodist, the Burnips Pilgrim
Community Blood Bank Aug. 3 in Holiness and the Market Street
Overisel
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
10th St.
Donors were Barbara Andersen.
Charles L. Atwood. Jr , Frank W.
Behm, Tony Babinski, Norman
MUSKEGON (Special) - Tim
Walker and John Beeman of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club took
first place honors in the -annual
Western Michigan Yachting Asso-
citation regatta over the weekend
on Muskegon Lake.
Walker grabbed first place in
each of the three races in the
Nipper class for a total of 18
points. Tera O’Meara of MBYC
was second with 11 points while
Rickey Prince of MBYC took
third with eight points.
Beeman captured three firsts in
the 110 event while Warren Hamm
of MBYC was second. Leslie Ver-
dier and Mike More tied for third
with 10 points each.
Moore didn’t raae Friday be-
cause his boat was being repaired
but he picked up two seconds on
Saturday and Sunday. Wayne Ver-
spoor had seven points to finish
fifth while Mary Lynn Wood com-
pleted the MBYC entry with four
points and a sixth place finish.
A total of nine MBYC sailors
competed In the event.
Pohct Ticket Driver
John W. Ely, 18, of 65 East 26th
St., was charged by Holland police
with interfering with through traf-
t.c, after he collided with the rear
fender of a car driven by William
MonhoUen, SI, of 700 Riley St., at
noon Sunday, on Michigan Ave. at
Slat St. Police estimated the dam-
age at $100 to Monhollen’s 1950 mo-
del car and at $50 to Ely’s 1950
model.
Miss Thelma Huizinga, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Huizenga,
Maple Street, gave a piano recital
as part of the requirements for
the degree of Master of Music at
the University of Michigan Aug. 3.
Miss Huizenga played composi-
tions by Handel, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, Hindemith, Bartok and
Chopin
Mrs.
Plaggemars spent Friday
Hidden Valley Country Club at
Gaylord, making plans for the fall
workshop of the American Asso-
ciation of Hospital Auxiliaries
which will be held Oct. 6 and 7.
Mrs. Lokers is second vice presi-
dent of the Michigan Association
of Hospital Auxiliaries.
WAC captain Mary A Van
Ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Van Ham, 525 Rich St., re-
cently was assigned to Fitzsimons
Army Hospital, Denver. Colo.
Captain Van Harn is a physical
therapist on the staff at the hos-
pital. She is a graduate (Vof Zeeland
High School and reseived a B. A.
degree from Hope College.
Miss Madeline Holmes who has
been spending her furlough with
her aunt, Miss Nellie Baert, is
leaving next week to continue her
missionary work in Bahrain,
Arabia.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Hof-
man and family have returned
from Big Star Lake where they
| spent a two week vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vande
Weide and Mrs. L. G. Hall and
daughter, Bonnie, attended the
graduation exercises at Great
Lakes Navy Training School where
Leslie G. Hall was graduated.
After a two week furlough he will
be stationed at Newport, R. I.
Mr. Hall is the son of Mrs. Leslie
G. Hall of Woodward Ave.
Mrs. Florence Wilson of Park
Ridge, N. J.. is visiting her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kooiman.
Douglas Frens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Frens, East Central
Ave., is spending a month at
Northwood Venture Boys Camp
near Pickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Plewes and
son, Michael, of Farmington spent
a few days with their mother,
Mrs. Della Plewes.,
Miss Delia De Free and Jane
Meengs of Mishawaka, Ind., took
a two week western trip visiting
Calif, Ore., Wash., Canada and
Lake Louise.
Mrs. William Riggs and daugh-
Henry Vander Plow o( Holland ^  Nejl Ber6hof(i w,,lard -J.
matched the winnings of his
sponsored car in the races with a
polio drive donation.
Elephant Bolts
From Circus
H. Lokers and Mrs. Elmer I A ™“a5' ele!,han, causad
nars snenl Friday at the “"^peeled excUemen after the
show was over at the Hagen Bros.
Berghorst, Donald Blaauw. Andrew
and Gilbert Boerigter Mr. and
Mrs. John Boeve. Gerald Borg-
man, Robert L. Bos. Alfred Bosch,
Clayton Bosch. William J. Bosma,
Kenneth Bosman, Mrs. Evelyn
Boven, George Brinks, Wilma i
Bronkhorst. Don Bulthu.s, Jack- wenl surgery last' Tuesday in St.
son Lee Edward. Jack Gould,
Dena Groenink, John Hamersma.
Methodist churches are attending
camp meetings held in Hopkins.
Miss Linda Alward. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Alward and
James Weber, son of Mr. and
Mrs George Weber, were married
Friday, July 23, in Burnips. They
are residing at 143rd Ave.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Vander
Meulen and family of Burnips
have moved to their newly pur-
chased home on Ardmore St. in
Jenison.
James Moored of Burnips under
Circus at M-21 and 120th Ave.
Saturday night.
The elephant, which was being
used to help take down the tents
after thes how at about 9 30 p.m.
suddenly broke away from its
handlers and started running
The animal ran into the circus
"Big Top," through the middle
ring, tore right through the other
side of the tent, and headed off
cross country in an easterly direc-
tion.
Reserve policemen Bob Vene-
klasen and Loren Wenzel, who
were at the scene, and circus em-
ployes gave chase. The animal
was finally caught on the lawn of
the Carl Frens home on M-21-
Veneklasen said
The elephant broke again while
being led back to the circus, and
ran down the highway. Since it
was headed toward the circus any-
way, traffic was cleared from the
path of the animal and it was al
Lillian Hart, Robert Hayes.
Joseph Gagnon, Al Kmpe, Roger
Koning, Mrs Lester Kramer,
Walter P. McNeal. Norman K.
Overway. Mrs LaVerne Regnerus.
George Raster, Laverne Serne,
Robert S^rne, Gary Sisson, Jack
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. Justin Brouwer
and family of Zeeland visited at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Nick
Brouwer last week.
The Rev. H. R Arnold and five
children have moved from upper
Michigan into the parsonage of the
Burnips Methodist Church on 143rd
Tietsma. Jerry H. Tietsma, Lor- Avp ^ ev Arnold has been appoint-
elta and Walter .1 Tiles, Mr and I e(j to serVe the local church suc-
Mrs. Harold B Tregloan. Henry
Sidney Teunnk, Preston Turkstra,
Robert Unger. Donna Lou Van
Lente. Gordon Wassink, Alvin
Wesseldyke.
Physiciaas on duty were Dr. \.
ceeding the Rev. Garold Trudell
who will study to serve as a mis-
sionary in a foreign field. Rev. and
Mrs Trudell and sons, Randy and
Joel, recently moved to Kentucky.
Work is progressing on the new
Clark and Dr. C. Cook. Niirses , plirnipj. pj]grjm Holiness church
were Gertrude Steketee.^ Marilyn | |ocated nPX( l0 the present edifice.
Carroll Morris of Illinois hasHoeve, Carole Veenboer, Mrs. John
Van Dam
Nurses aides were Mrs. George
Vander Weide. Margaret R. Steg-
ink, Mrs Florence Post Gray
Ladies were Elizabeth Brummel,
Mary Streur and Mildred Barense.
In charge of the canteen were
Maxine Mesburgen, Grace Hole, j Sebright home
Anne Johnson, and Kay Nyland. | children's meetings held
Historians were Lucille Elenbaas
been assigned pastor of the con-
gregation of the Market Street
Methodist Church. The Carrolls
with their 17 months old son, Mike,
and another son, Ronald, who was
born July 29 at Zeeland Hospital,
are living in the former Norman
Sixteen young people from the
Christian Reformed Church were
among the group who went with
the train excursion to Detroit
Saturday which was sponsored by
the Zeeland Young Peoples Lea-
gue. The Rev. and Mrs. John Bull
pccompanied them as one of the
chaperon couples.
Those of the local church were
X u s t i n Meiste, Fay MeLste,
Levern Klingenberg, Jay Klingen-
berg, Ronald Vos, Robert Haan,
Paul Bulb, Harold Lampen, Ruth
Ann Nyhof, Delores Lampen, Ron-
ald Klassen, Carol Klassen, Greta
Scheur, Jerry Steenwyk, Alma
Albers and Mary Klingenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Schreur
became the parents of a son, Ken-
dall Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Peters be-
came the parents of a son. Dennis
Keith.
Keith Rigterink had his leg
placed in a cast because of a
bone condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Foreman
of Swartz Creek were Thursday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Lampen, On Friday af-
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. John Vrug-
teveen of Muskegon were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Lampen.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Schroten-
boer and family of Canada are
spending part of their vacation
with Mrs. Schrotenboer's parents,
Mr and Mrs. Justin Oetman.
Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis will cele-
brate her 90th birthday Saturday.
Karol Holleman of the Reform-
ed Church is attending Camp
Geneva this week.
Arthur Alderink received a chest
injury in a farm accident last
week.
The Rev. Louis Benes Jr was
guest minister in the Reformed
Church Sunday. In the morning
a duet "Beyond the Shadow’s"
was sung by Sheryl Dannenberg
and Marilyn Harmsen. They were
accompanied by the organist, Belle
Kleinheksel.
In the evening a duet "Over the
Sunset Mountains." was sung by
Wallace and Kendall Folkert.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Wallace Folkert.
The Rev. John Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects "Right-
last
The best wool from sheep ter of Ypsilanti spent a few days
cornea from the shoulders and 1 with her mother, Mrs. E. H. Hall,
tidea. * Mra. Agnes De Koater has return-
lowed to run mast of the way i an(^ ^ rs- ^ ro<* Beeuwkes. Mary
back, and its handlers regained Buys was Junior Red Crass aide,
control.
Police reserves said the animal Hfilpfl JfMPS
apparently caused little or no dam-
Wins Putt Honorsmage other than the hole in the
side of the "Big Top." Half an
hour after beginning its adventure,
the elephant was back with the
circus.
Examined for Injuries
After Three Cars Collide
Joanne Ruddick, 19, -of 275 West
21st St., was examined for possi-
ble injuries and released from
Holland Hospital following a three-
car collision at 8 a.m. Friday at
Van Raalte Ave. and 13th St.
Paul Genzink, 21, of route 5,
Holland, was charged by Holland
police with" following too closely,
after police said be struck the
rear of Miss Ruddick’s car, push-
ing her into the rear of a car
driven by Arthur Keane, 52, of 631
Michigan Ave., stopped for traf-
fic at the intersection.
Police estimated damage at $100
to Miss Ruddick’s 1947 model car,
at $73 to Keane's 1958 model and
at $80 to Genzink-’* l|54 auto.
Wednesday and (he previous Wed
nesday at" the Burnips Methodist
Church were conducted by the pas-
tor, the Rev. H. R. Arnold. Re-
freshments were served at both
meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith and
daughters. Diane and Janice of
eous Before God" and "Jesus at
the Wedding in Cana." The soloist,
Mary Ellen Wolters, sang two
numbers in the evening service.
SAUGATUCK -Spec.,, - H„n
Jones sank seven one-putt greens
and had a total of 11 putts for
low honors to highlight action
Thursday by the Saugatuck wom-
en s golf association at the Sau-
gatuck Golf Course.
The members qualified for the
upcoming tournament with low
gross, low net and low putts
events. Pairings and starting
times for the tourney will be an-
nounced later. The tourney begins
Aug. 13.
In Class A, Mrs. Jones took the
low putt honors while Ann Zick
had the low gross and Rhett Hel-
mink the low net. In Class B,
Lou Borgman was the low gross
winner while Florence Jones had
low net and Isabelle Ketchum, low
putts.
Ruth Whipple took the low gross
in Class C while Jo Steard had
low net and Alive Lundgren, low
putts. ' •
Selkirk Lake.
Rex, Judy and Arlen Brower re-
turned to their homes after spend-
ing two weeks at a Camp in Kan-
sas.
The Bronx zoo is the largest
zoo in the United States.
Lewis Knox of Ganges
Dies in Grand Rapids
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Robert Smith,
249 West 14th St.; Kent C. Hop-
kins. 188 East 27th St.; Ernest
Harold Wingard, 244 West Ninth
St.; Sharon Kay Van Dyke, 110
West 13th St.; Mrs. Clarence Ber-
ens, route 1, Hamilton; Phillip
Sam Mikell, Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Joseph
Michael Crane, 309 South Third
St., Grand Haven; James N. Na-
pier, Sr„ 589 Howard Ave.; Earl
A. Vander Wal, route 4; John No-
vak, route L Fennville; Mrs. Ann
Gross, 253^ East Ninth St.; Phyl-
lis Ver Hulst. 876 Washington ;Mrs.
Rena Kroll, 91 East 24th St.; Ar-
thur Dale Parker, 653 Hayes;
Mrs. Frank Gamby, New Rich-
mond.
Admitted Saturday were Randall
Timmer, 109 Walnut; Bert Kira-
her, 109 West 19th St.; Kent Hag-
gar, Fennville; Debra Van Wier-
en, 209 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Lena .J
Kooyers, 548 College Ave.; Glen
Allen Lankheet, route 3
Discharged Saturday were Juan
Zuinga, care of Clarence Dekker,
Fennville; Mrs. Salvadore Zuinga
and baby, 172 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Ward De Young and baby, 747
Water St., Saugatuck; Sharon Van
Dyke, 110 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Dale Den Uyl, 93 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Ernest Wingard, 244 West
Ninth St ; Mrs. Dick Ross and
baby, 99 West 10th St.; Ed Ny-
hoff, 306 East 12th St.; Kent Hag-
gar, Fennville; Abbott Davis, 147
Grand St.. Saugatuck.
Admitted Sunday were Arlinda
Beltran, 307 Elm; Paul Haver-
dink. route 5; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam. Hebert, 510 Maple St., Sau-
gatuck: Edward Warren. 246 Home
St . Flint; Mrs. Louis Stoei, 1722
South Maple, Zeeland; Mrs. Fred
Veach. route 1, Manila, Ark.
Discharged Sunday were Debra
Van Wieren. 209 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
Henry Haverdink, route 2, Hamil-
ton: John Kleis, route 1. East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Peter A. Knapp,
241 West 13th St.; Gloria Beltran,
307 Elm Ave.; James W. Franks,
23 West 31st St.; Mark Massellnk,
1561 South Shore Dr; Mrs. Lloyd
Bakker and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Chester Johnson and baby, 140
East 20th St.: Mrs. Eugene Laak-
sonen and baby, 434 North Division
Ave ; Mrs John P. Landwehr and
baby, % South Division Ave.
Hospital notes list a daughter
Susan Jeamne, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Poll. 48 West
35th St.: a daughter, Sara Ann.
born Friday to the Rev. and Mrs.
David Cornell, 521 Butler St., Sau-
gatuck; a son, James Eric, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Olsson, 89 East 37th St.
A son, Harry Dale born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Platje,
905 Oakdale Ct.; a daughter. Re-
becca Lynn, born Saturday to
Elder and Mrs William Hawkes,
126 East 39th St.; a son, William
Douglas, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Alsip, 129 Walnut
Ave.
A son, Rudy Lynn, bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Melhorn,
110 Coolidge Ave.; a son, Earnest
Timothy, born Sunday to Mr and
Mrs. James Payne, Jr., route 4;
a daughter, Jacquelyn Sue, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
McMillan, 694 Riley St.
A daughter, Karen Jean, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. George
Dykstra. 275 West 29th St ; a .son
born today to Mr. and Mrs Leon-
ard Vogelzang, 296 West 18th St.;
a daughter, Mary Jane, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Tervoort, 578 West 18th St.
Good Rating
Given Local
BPW Bonds
Officials in City Hall Friday ex-
pressed themselves as well pleat-
ed over high ratings given Hol-
land's $4,000,000 electric revenue
bond issue for an addition to the
James De Young light plant, with
bond sale scheduled Aug. 2$ at
7:30 p.m.
Word was received Thursday
that Moody's Investment Service
in New York City had given the
project an A rating and Standard
and Poor, another New York In-
vestment bouse, had given an
even higher rating known at A-l.
James Pollock of Kalamazoo,
financial consultant for the bond
sale, and City Auditor John Foo-
ger were in New York City lilt
Friday to visit investment houses
and provide further information
on the bond tale. Moody's lower
rating, which la higher than tb*
rating given for Holland's wat
bonds, gave the conditional A rat-
ing because Holland never before,
or at least In recent years, had
issued bonds for electrical im-
provements.
The two men beside visiting
Moody's and Standard and Poor
also called at Dun and Bradstreefc
and the John Nuveen Co., the lat-
ter a large investment house which
buys many municipal bonds.
A large number of bids art ex-
pected for the opening Aug. 26.
City Auditor Fonger has mail pros-
pectuses to many bonding com-
panies after receiving many re-
quests.
New Deadline Set
For Intersection
FENNVILLE (Special) — Lewis
Knox, 73. died Thursday at a
nursing home in Grand Rapids.
He was a retired farmer and had
lived in Ganges all his life until
a few years ago.
He is survived by one daughter-
in-law, Mrs. John Knox, of Ionia:
one daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Valkier, of Grandville and three
grandchildren.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W 5tfc St HOLLAND
The average person who at-
tends a convention spends ap-
proximately $94 in the convention
city, according to the American
Hotel association.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
(Sa/L fiaalisA
j^ggrggg)
rout HOSTS.
PAUL AND IONA VAN IAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOfHCI
ZIILAND
CLOSID SUNDAYS
A time extension requested by
the contractor has moved the
completion date on the new inter-
section of US-31 and M-21 east of
Holland from Aug. 15 to Oct. 1,
project engineer John Vandenberg
of the Michigan State Highway
Department said Friday.
Vandenberg said the extension
was asked because work on the
new intersection has proceeded
somewhat more slowly than was
first anticipated.
Ail of the concrete paving has
now been laid and is being allow-
ea to set. Vandenberg said, but
considerable work remains on
the shoulders and sodding and
guard rails must be put in at the
bridge.
While actual completion of the
project is not expected until the
new deadline, Vandenberg said
the entire intersection will prob-
ably be opened tr traffic before
that time, probably about Sept.
10. Cars have been using one of
the US-31 lanes over the bridge
for several weeks.
Most auto deaths occur In the
nighttime despite its relatively
light traffic.
DIP you KMOW^:n
>UGH PAINT WAS
USED BY AUTO REPAIRMEN
LAST YEAR *rD PAINT THE
QUEEN MARY 6QOO TIMES ?
Over ill million gilloni of auto latquar
and tn«m#l wara uatd to rafiniah d*nw
agtd can. Damaga to your car can b«
ceatly, it you'ra net adaquataly Inaurad.
Atk your agent how little it cotta te gal
top-notch protection with Slate Farm.
Beil Vow Uwtc, Agtwt
177 C#Ue«« Ate. Ph. EX 441SS
Chester L BawndwR, Agent
111 E. 35th SL Ph. EX $4394
Authorised lepreoenlathroe
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
Him* ONUS. I
__ : __
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Miss Ruth Vanden Berg
Married to Roger Borr
At 1:10 Thursday evening Misa
Ruth Ei«in* Vanden Berg became
the bride of Roger H. Borr in an
exchange of vowe in Calvary Re-
formed Church of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. George C. Douma. for-
mer phstor of Calvary Church,
read the double ring ceremony as
the couple stood under a bridal
arch of white gladioli. The altar
was banked with bouquets of white
gladioli, white mums and pink
Killian daisies, surrounded with
Woodwardia fern and emerald and
flanked with candelabra.
The bride’s father escorted his
daughter down an aisle, its pews
marked with white gladioli, bows
and huckleberry.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vanden Berg
of 1053 Cutter Parkway, Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
aitl B. Borr of 122 East 20th St.,
Holland.
The bride chose as her attendants
Mrs. John Schrier of Muskegon as
matron of honor and Mrs. Harold
Van Stoe of Gary, Ind, Mrs. Paul
Northuis, sister of the groom, and
Miss Phyllis Prins of Grand Rap-
ids as bridesmaids. The groom
•elected his brother-in-law, Paul
Northuis as best man. Guests were
seated by Kenneth Erickson of
Detroit, the groom’s brother-in-
law, Burton Borr of Holland and
Robert Grootars of Grandville.
Providing organ numbers for the
wedding was Roger Rietberg and
soloist, Harley Brown of Inter-
lochen, sang '"nie Wedding Pray-
er” and ”0 Love That Casts Out
Fear."
A full length gown of embroider-
ed swiss organdy encrusted with
raised puffed pink taffeta rose-
buds surrounded by Schiffli em-
broidered motifs, was worn by the
bride. The princess line gown was
styled with a scalloped square
neckline exquisitely etched with
the rosebud motif and short
sleeves. .
The bouffant skirt was enhanced
with the rosebud motif pattern scat-
tered throughout the gown and the
waist was accented by a narrow
fold of pink taffeta which widened
into broadened panels at the back
caught with a bow which softly
ended into a court sweep. A nylon
net Juliet cap made of small points
bedded with pearls released a three
tiered veil of imported bridal il-
lusion. Her flowers, Fleur d’mor,
were accented with variegated ivy
and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. Schrier’s gown of pastel
pink cotton organdy was street
length. The bodice was styled with
a scoop neckline and cap sleeves
and was enhanced by a crushed
'two tone pink taffeta cummerbund
cirding the waist and softly fall-
ing into a bustle back detail with
streamers. The bouffant skirt was
fashioned with a deep hemline.
The bridesmaids wore gowns bke
that of the maid of honor and all
had strands of ivy headdresses ac-
cented by pink sweetheart roses.
They carried white imported lace
parasols opened and adorned with
strands of ivy, pink. pique ribbon
and pink sweetheart roses.
As the 300 guests gathered at
Mayfield School for the reception
they were served punch by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Buursma. Presid-
ing as masters and mistresses of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Martinus of Muskegon,
brother-in-law and sister of the
groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Van Hattsma of Jenison, aunt and
uncle of the bride. Arranging the
gifts were Mrs. Kenneth Erickson,
sister of the groom, and Mrs. Ro-
bert Grooters and m charge of the
guest book was Judy Borr, sister
of the groom.
The mother of the bride wore
a pink embroidered linen dress
and the groom's mother was at-
tired in a green lace dress. Both
wore white orchid corsages.
Following a honeymoon to Yel-
lowstone National Park the newly-
weds will make their home at 1423
Milton S.E., Grand Rapids. Both
will teach school in Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Borr at Forest Hills
School and Mr. Borr at Kentwood
Public Schools. For traveling the
bride chose a royal blue sheath
dress with black accessories and
a white orchid corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Grand
Rapids Christian High School and
Hope College. The groom was
graduated from Holland High
School and Hope College and re-
ceived his MA degree at Michigan
State University this year. He has
been a part-time employe of The
Sentinel for the last 12 years. His
duties at Kentwood Public Schools
also will include coaching.
The grooms parents entertained
at a rehearsal party at Holly's
Restaurant in Grand Rapids.
The bride was honored at six
pre-nuptial events. The Mesdames
Erickson, Northuis and Martinus,
sisters of the groom, entertained
a! the bride’s home in Holland;
Mrs. Schrier and Mrs. Wierenga
entertained at the Wierenga home
and Mrs. Harold Van Stee and Mrs.
Grooters were hostesses at a party
in the Grooters home.
 A luncheon was given in* Grand
Rapids for the bride-elect by Mrs.
Fred Boshoven and her daughter,
Phyllis and Mrs. Peter Vanden
Berg, Mrs. John Vanden Berg and
Mias Genevieve Vanden Berg were
hostesses at a shower given at the
P. Vanden Berg home in Grand
Rapids. Teachers of Forest Hill
School also gave a luncheon for
Mias Vanden Berg.
Van Hekktn, Wepman
Win Pram Sailing Races
Scott Van Hekken and Barry
Wopraan won the Saturday and
Sunday pram races at the Bay
Haven Yacht Club.
Mitch Padnos was second Satur-
day and Wepman waa third. Van
Hekken took second Sunday and
Mitch Padnos was third.
Ganges
Mrs. Richard Stehle was host-
ess at a bridal shower at her
home on Friday afternoon. The
occasion was in honor of Miss Joy
Rumsey, an August bride elect.
About 30 neighbors and friends
were present. Mrs. Clyde Sisson
was in charge of the contests and
games and prizes were won by
Mrs. Wests Rehkoff, Mrs. Norman
Phelps and Mr*. Richard Sisson.
Miss Rumsey then opened the
gifts which were displayed on a
card table attractively decorated
with yellow and white crepe pa-
per. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess. Miss Rum-
sey will become the bride of Wil-
liam Smith of Muskegon on Au-
gust 29 at the Ganges Baptist
Church.
The Belknap school reunion will
be held Sunday August 9 at the
school house with a potluck din-
ner at one o’clock. All former pu-
pils and teachers are invited to
attend with their families, accord-
ing to cards sent out by the sec-
retary Mrs. Dale Mortorff.
James Nye left on Saturday for
the Lackland Air Force Base at
San Antonio, Tex., where he will
have four weeks of basic train-
ing. On Sept. 1 he will enter
the Air Force Preparatory
School at Bainbridge, Md.
Misses Sally Welters, Joyce
Dornan and Dorothy Chapman are
at Lake Louise this week where
they are attending camp. Miss
Carole Wolters accompanied them
there Saturday and spent the
weekend in Northern Michigan.
About two hundred dollars was
cleared from the rummage sale
held Saturday in Fennville by the
ladies of the Ganges Baptist
Church.
George Brooks left Friday for
his home in New York having
spent the week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds.
Misses Lena and Katherine
Fisher of South Lyon spent the
weekend hers visiting among
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen vis-
ited Sunday in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Al-
len in Niles. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
returned recently to their home
there having spent some time here
in the home of their daughter,
Mrs. James Hirner while Mrs. Al-
len was convalescing from illness.
Stanley Stokes, daughters Mari-
an and Dorothy spent t^e week-
end in Northern Michigan and
viewing the bridge at the Straits.
Mrs. Gordon Valentine and two
sons came Friday from Green
Bay, Wis. for two weeks vaca-
tionat the Marshall Simond's cot-
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Enders
and family of Chicago are at the
Bertha Plummer cottage and vis-
iting relatives in the vicinity' for a
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humfield
and friends of Muskegon Heights
were Sunday visitors in the home
of their cousin Mr*. Margaret
Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel
were Sunday guests in the home
of their son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubuisson of
South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubas and
family of South Haven were Sun-
day afternoon and evening guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs Rich-
ard Stehle.
Misses Mary Ensfield and Crys-
tal Finley of Kalamazoo were
weekend guests at the Ensfield
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller
of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Forsland of Kalamazoo and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Meles of Jack-
son spent the weekend in Chicago.
While there they attended the Mu-
sical ‘‘The Music Man."
Mrs. W. G. Mullen had as week-
end guests at her Lakeshore
home, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kees
and sister Mrs. Hazel Bockman
of Des Plaines, III.
Jimmy Simington spent a few
days last week with Tommie Litts
of Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Hatha-
way and daughter Dawn of Lans-
ing were weekend guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
On Sunday they all visited in the
homes of their cousins, Lloyd and
Claude Hathaway of Coloma
Miss Myrth Gooding has accept-
ed a position as second grade
teacher in the South Lyon schools
the coming year
Mrs. Fred M. Naber of Chica-
go was a visitor last week in the
home of her school days friend,
Mrs. H. A. Hutchins
Tommie Kemnic, son of Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Kemnic suffered a
cracked Collarbone as the result
of a fall last Friday.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur O Brian of
Harvey. 111. are ^“-ationing at
their cottage near the County
Park.
Mr*. Robert Simonds who is va-
cationing at her cottage near Pier
Cove, ipent last Thursday and
Friday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Race and
family of South Lyon have been
vacationing at one of the Sher-
man cottages on the Lakeshore
Road.
Mra. Charles Atwater, accom-
panied by her grandson and Mrs.
Me Ree went to Detroit Friday
for the weekend. The latter two
remained there.
Engaged
COMMODORES HONORED-Past Commodores
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and their wives
were honored guests at the annual Commodores’
Ball on Saturday at the Club. Mr. and Mrs. Bon
Aspy and Mr and Mrs. Beach Gill entertained
at a canape party preceding the formal dinner
dance at Pasadena Cottage at Macatawa.
Shown on the steps of the cottage are the Past
Commodores. Front row (left to right) Phillips
Brooks, Lester Harrett, O.W. Lowry, Hollis S.
Baker, Peter Van Domelen Jr., Edward R.
Jones and Warren S. Merriam. Second row
i left to right) Clarke Field, Bon Aspy, Hugh
Schaddelee, Chester Van Tongeren. Lewis
Withey and Charles R. Sligh Jr. Third row (left
to right I Jay H. Petter, Harold Sears. Beach Gill
and the present commodore, Wayne Barkwell.
Absent were George W. Copeland and Hollis M.Baker. tPenna-Sas photo)
Miss Noncy Coro! Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Arne K. Hanson
of 574 West 22nd St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Carol, to Donald Ebels,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels
of route 2, Holland.
erators picnic held Sunday at the
County Park.
The Sargent family reunion was
held Sunday at the Allegan Coun-
ty Park
Miss Margaret Simonds of New
York City came Monday for a
month in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sim-
onds.
Showers Honor
Carol Dykens
Miss Carol Dykens of Holland
was the guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
William Dykens. Mrs. Terry Ver
HuLst, and Beverly Dykens. at
Mrs. Ver Hulst s home last Fri-
day evening.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. Lunch
was served with Mrs: John Van
Wieren assisting.
Those invited were the Mesdames
John H Rutgers. Ted Kooiker,
James Essenburg, Arthur Lubbers,
Steven L. Rutgers. Gerald Rutgers,
Jason Rutgers, Marvin D. Rutgers,
Albert Roon, Ronald Haverdink,
Walter Hoek. Russ Hoek, Chester
Hoek. Walter Jones. Don Kam-
meraad, and John Van Wieren and
the Misses Josie Holtgeerts. Col-
leen Kooiker. Ann Essenburg, and
the guest of honor.
On Saturday, Aug 1. Miss Dyk-
ens was guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
William Dykens, Mrs. Terry Ver
HuLst, and Beverly Dykens. at
Mrs. Ver Hulsts home. Mrs.
James Essenburg assisted.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded A two-
course lunch was served. Gilts for
the bride-elect were arranged
around a decorated umbrella
Guests invited were the Mes-
dames Raymond Van Dyke, Jack
Me Murphy. James Gray, John
Van Dyke, Arnold Datema, Mari-
nus b’meenge, Paul Smeenge. Her-
man Kammeraad, Howard Bos,
Arnold J. Datema. Ted Kooiker,
James Essenburg. and the Misses
Colleen Kooiker, Janice Smeenge,
Kathy Datema, Margery Datema.
Nancy De Waard. Marilyn and
Linda Lou Stoel. and the guest of
honor
Miss Dykens will become the
bride of Ted Kooiker, Jr. on Aug.
28.
State Officers
Entertained by
Service Group
Mothers of World War II. Hol-
land unit No 36. entertained their
new state officers at a dinner Wed-
nesday at the Odd Fellows Hall
Guests present were Nettie
Voelk, state president, from Bron-
son; Irene Me Mahon. Iirst vice
president from Kalamazoo. Wini-
fred Easterday, second vice pre-
sident from Hillsdale; Major Wil-
son, sergeant at arms, from South
Haven; Kate de Nardo o( Buch-
anan, financial secretary Edna
Rifenburg of Bronson, musician.
ALso Helen Wheaton of Addison,
recording secretary; Irma Barnes
of Niles, treasurer. Violet Graham
Walters-Jager Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Joson Wolters
(Vender Hoop photo)
Miss Mary Beth Von Koevering
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van
Koevering. Lincoln St.. Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Mary Beth, to John A.
Stryker, son of Mrs. John A.
Stryker, 105 West 26th St. and the
late Dr. Stryker.
Miss Van Koevering is a senior
at Hope College where she is af-
filiated with Sigma Sigma Society.
Mr. Stryker, a ’member of Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity at Hope
College, will enter the University
of Michigan Medical School this
fall.
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Gorvelmk
(Prmce photo)
Miss Carol J. Nieuwsma
Wed to Roger Garvelink
Miss Carol Joanne Nieuwsma | Swets and John Ten Pas wr e at
became (he bride of Roger Gar- 1 the punch bowl. Miss Joan Boos
velmk, 1U1Q East Ann St . Ann i and Art Hilkema were in cnaige
Arbor, in the Fourth Reformed j of the gilt room.
Church Friday ai 8 p m when the For her three week honeymoon
bride's father, the Rev J o h n to Mexico the new Mrs. Ganelmk
Nieuwsma. officiated, assisted by i chose a blue and beige plarl rayon
the groom's grandfather, the Rev j linen sheath dress with blue
Herman Potter. matching jacket, a natural straw
W'hite mum.s palms and candel picture hat and straw bag an. I
abra decorated (he church lor (he blue accessories. When they re-
double ring ceremony ! turn they will reside at West
The bride is daughter of the Uth St.
Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma. The bride is a senior at Hope
355 Washington B 1 v d. and the College. The groom is a gndii.Ue
Miss Judith Ann Barnes
Mr. and Mrs, Durwood Barnes
of 15885 Winter St.. Spring Lake,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Judith Ann, to Robert
Lee Coding of route 2. Holland,
son of Mrs Victor Godmg and the
late Mr Godmg
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
of Hope College and will te icli in
Zeeland High School this (all
Prenuptial showers for the bride
were given by Mrs John Klassen
and Miss Ardith Brower. Mrs.
Lewis Garvelink and Flame Gar
velmk and Mrs Fd ScRolten and
Mrs. Nick Boeve
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Garvelink. 6b2 West 26th St.
Given in marriage by her father
the bride wore a gown of nylon
organdy with a scooped neck and
Venetian lace appliqued to the bo-
dice. sleeves and skirt. It also fea-
tured a chapel tram attached with
a large bow in back. .Her fingertip -------
veil of illusion was held m place Passenger Train, Car
by a small orange blossom crown. r
She carried a bouquet of amazon a^r0SSm9
lilies flecked with coral pompons j Holland police charged Ronald
honor, wore a white nylon dress i L N dn J>ke' 2- of 2 K,i>l lllh
flecked with small coral embroi- St w,Ih t'ai'ele*'s (*,lvlnK.
dered flowers and coral taffeta ihts car wa> .struck by a C and O
cummerbund Her flowers were passenger tram at the crossing on
Open House Held
For Newlyweds
coral pompons
Fast llth St at 8 35 p m Sunday.
Mrs John Klaasen. Miss Flame „ , ... ...
Garvelink. bridesmaids, and Miss ; 1 ollce •said Van D>ke head'
Luanne Garvelink. junior brides- , ed eaM un ill,’ ^  • w,,t'n ,ie at-
maid, wore dresses and carried temPled 10 (-ros-s t,lt' tracks m
flowers identical to that of the fronl ol lhe nolllll,(>un(l Ham. oper-
of Adlan, chaplain. Della Burd ol maid of honor. The latter two are ale(l l,>' ,{o-v of Grand Ra-
pids The impact pushed the carHillsdale, past state president. sisters of the groom
Other guests were Maud Watkins The flower girl Jane Joldersma
from Allen, hlwmna Lowry from cousin of the bride wore a coral
Addison and Mary Lamb. Ethel | taffeta dress and carried a basket
Schrock. Rosalie Kruzel and Mary | 0f daisies. Gary Nieuwsma broth-
Otto, all from South Hoven. er of the bride was the
Mrs. I^eona Norlin of Holland
was installed as state parliamen-
tarian by past president, Mrs.
Burd, at the regular meeting. Re-
ports were given by five hospital
chairmen present. Melva Crowle
reported that bibs, used clothing,
magazines and six pairs of eye
glasses had been taken to the
Michigan Veteraas Facilities in
Grand Rapids.
Plans were made to entertain
about 80 veterans from the Faci-
lity with a chicken dinner at Kol-
len Park on Sept. 1 following a
boat ride through the courtesy of
Capt. E. Wingard.
rmg-
into a crossing signal post on the
left side of the street, police said.
Officers estimated the damage
An open house was held Sunday
altcrnoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Ted Flhart of 1014 Bluebell
Cl in honor of Mr and Mrs. Ward
I’ippel who were married July 25
in Aurora. Ill
The couple went on their honey-
moon to Lake Geneva and the Wis-
consin Dells and are now residing
at 284 West 22nd St
The new Mrs. Pippel is the for-
mer Nancy Loeb Parli, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Jerry Hazel of
Aurora Mr and Mrs. Ted Flhart
are the parent* of the groom.
The Rev John Figley of the
First Methodist Church. Aurora,
perlnrmed the double ring cere-
mony.
The brule chose a ballerina-
length blue nylon dotted swiss
gown and a crown of white nylon
petals with a seed pearl trim. She
carried a colonial bouquet of white
rose buds.
Mrs. Jerry Anderson as matron
Miss Rosella Mae .lager, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jager
of route 5 was married to Jason
Walters, son of Frank Walters.
July 17 at East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The chapel was decorated with
greens, gladioli, ferns, palms and
a candelabra. The double ring cer-
emony was performed by the Rev.
Simon Vroon.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of white satin with a lace
overskirt and short sleeves. A
headpiece, trimmed with pearls,
held the elbow length veil She
carried a white Bible with white
orchids and streamers
Mrs. Roger Jacobs, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and
wore a blue taffeta street length
dress with a boat neckline and fea-
turing a large bow in the back
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations and pink roses.
Floyd Walters served as best
man and Alvin Jager and Alvin
Wesseldyke were the ushers.
"Waiting on Jesus” and "The
Wedding Prayer" were sung by
soloist. Donald Blaauw. Pianist
was Roselyn Van Huis.
A reception was held in the
church basement for 65 guests.
Assisting were the Misses Virginia
Yates, Mary Bosch and Glady
Kotman and Mrs. Kathryn Van
Drunen
For the wedding trip to the west-
ern states, the bride chose a light
green sheath dress with while ac-
cessories
The new Mrs. Walters is em-
ployed at Hart and Cooley and the
groom is employed at Walters
Gardens. The couple both are grad-
uates of Holland Christian High
School.
They now reside at route 2,
Riley St. in Holland
All-Western Horse Show
Held as Ottawa Fair Feature
A 16-event all-Western horse
show was held Saturday as a
special feature of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Fair held at the North Shore
community grounds.
Jack Starbuck. riding Miss Ko-
hak, look first place in the grand
champion horse at halter while
Mary Ann Miller, riding Wetumko
Leta, won the reserve champion
horse at halter.
Sandra Felker, riding Sue Jo,
was the high point trophy winner
Cliff Schelhas of Allegan was the
judge for the show sponsored by
the Holland Western Saddle Club.
Results in order of finish: Re-
gistered Halter — Jack Starbuck,
Miss Kohak; Mary Ann Miller-
Wetumko Leta Jack Peapples,
King William and Linda Hammel,
Coramanche, Jr.
Non-registered halter — .!<*
Solis, Pal; Ben Dirkse, Patricia's
Pride; Ben Dirkse. Goldie; Dick
Boeve. Flash of Gold; Women's
Western Pleasure — Rosemarie
Brink. Duncan Hines; Mary Gail
Klenbaas, Keuter Katie; Mary
Cobb, Capustrano and Mrs S.
Alois. Jacks.
Balloon Race — Janice Quist.
Lucky, Bob Morgan. Yankee Clip-
per, Larry De Vries. Teen-Ager
and David Van Putten, Ginger.
Western horsemanship - Mary
Ann Miller. Montana Bugs; Susie
Caines. Yankee Doodle; Jack Star-
buck, Miss Kohak and Jack Peap-
pies, King William.
Musical chairs — Sandra Felker,
Sue Jo. Jerome Rogers. Bones;
Susie Caines- Yankee Doodle and
Jerry Meyer. Kit. Reining — Mary
Ann Miller. Wetumko Leta; Jack
Starbuck. Miss Kohak and Carole
Alofs, Dolly Dee.
Rescue Race — Joe Calkins.
Billy Bob Connie Gaines, Yankee
Clipper; Duane Avard- SWrmy and
Jim Walma. Skeeter Bee Speed
and action - Joe Calkins, Billy
Bob; Betty Grigsby. Miss Piper;
Jay Reenders, Lucky Buy and
Duane Avard, Stormie
Men's Pleasure — Pete Caines,
Yankee Doodle; Joe Solis, Pal;
Richard Hoezee. Rocky and Ben
Dirkse, Goldie Pony Express —
Joe Calkins. Billy Bob; Jerome
Rodgers. Bones; Jack Hoezee,
Cochise and Jim Walma, Skeeter
Bee
Trail Horse class — Bob Nelson,
Azucar; Mark Kleis. Chico; Lin-
da Knoll. Duncan Hines and -lack
Peapples. King William. Pony
Under Harness. Harold Jasper,
Henry Walma, Bernard Sterken
and Allyn Westenbroek.
Keyhole race — Sandy Felker,
Sue Jo; Bob Nelson. Azucar. Je-
rome Rodgers. Bones and Betty
Knoper, Reno Men's Bending
race — Duane Avard. Stormie;
Henry Ellis, Cupid; Leon Molen-
graff. Patty and Ron Ensing, Fury,
Bending race - Sandra Felker.
Sue Jo; Judy Postma, Billy Boy;
Janice Quist. Lucky and Betty
Knoper, Reno
Forest Grove
ed lor eight minutes.
bearer
For her daughter's wedding (he
bride's mother wore a cinnamon
brown lace dress with white ac- --
cessones and wore a coral rose Mrs. Wierenger Heads
Vision Testing Program
at $‘KK) to \an Dykes I'Jjo model 0f honor wore a gown similar to
car. and said there was no damage t ihe bride's Kenneth Flhart was
to the d.esel locomotive. C and O hls brother s best man and Jerry
officials said the tram was delay- Anderson and Hubert Loeb were
Church Calls Minister
Miu Laura Butts of Chicago is
here for a three weeks vacation
at her cottage. Her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Kronk and family of Chi-
cago ipent the weekend.
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Hutchins
and family of Brighton were
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mra. Fred Thorsen com-
ing to attend the Ham Radio Op- of Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Second Reformed Church of Grand
Haven has extended a call to the
Rev. Gerrit Wllterdink of Ivanhoe
Reformed Church of Chicago. The
local church has been without a
pastor since January when the
Rev. Frederick Dolfin became min-
ister of Eighth Reformed Church
a beige linen dress with beige ac-
cessories and also had corsage
of coral roses.
The groom chose his brother Le-
land Garvelink to be the best man
and the ushers were Milton
Nieuwsma. brother of the bride.
Charles Vanden Berg, Ken Kote
and Paul Kra$.
Mark Nieuwsma and Dale Gar-
velink. brolhers of the bride and
groom, lit the candles.
The organist, Miss Marie Meins-
ma, accompanied Clark Matthews
as he sang "O Perfect Love" and
"The Lord's Prayer.”
At the reception for 200 quests
in the church basement the mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coffmnn,
uncle and aunt of the bride Miss
Kay Keane and Mrs. Dor. Van’t
Hof poured and Misa Elhelanne
the ushers.
A reception for 75 guests was
held in Ihe garden of the bride's
parents home.
Mrs. Charlotte Wierenger ol
Spring Lake who is with the Ot-
tawa County Health Department
has successfully completed a spe-
cial course in vision screening test-
ing conducted recently by the
state health department at Central
Michigan University in Mt. Pleas-
ant.
She was one of 22 persons who
were certified by the health de-
partment as being qualified to give
a series of screening tests de-
signed to find nearsightedness,
farsightedness or muscular imbal-
ance in school children.
She will begin her work with
the opening of the new school year.
This is a county-wide project and
screening will be conducted in
grades 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 during
the coming year.
Mrs. H. Poppen
Dies in Hospital
Mrs Anna Poppen, 57, of 230
West 20th St. died Saturday eve-
ning in Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Hospital in Grand Rapids follow-
ing an extended illness.
She was a member of the Beth-
el Reformed Churth, a past presi-
dent of the American Legion Aux-
iliary and a member of the Amer-
ican Dsibaled Veterans Auxiliary.
Surviving are the husband,
Henry J.; one daughter, Dawn,
at home; one son, Bruce, of Grand
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Nick
Beyer, of Holland and Mrs. Chris
Van Den Heuvel of Zeeland; three
brothers, .William. John and Gerrit
Goorman, all of Zeeland.
Edwin J. CotLs and Gordon
Isenga recently left for the serv-
ice. They are stationed at Fort
l^eonard Wood. Mo
Gerald Visser and Phily Walters
have completed their basic train-
ing and are now at Fort Knox,
ky.
Dr and Mrs. Melvin Klooster
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Alman Van Dam and family are
spending this weekend in North-
ern Michigan.
The Rev and Mrs J. Prins are
visiting relatives in Illinois this
week and attending a convention
as Zeeland delegate of classis in
Chicago.
The Rev. George Schuiling of
Holland will be the guest minis-
ter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mynard
and son, Paul, left for California
Tuesday. They expect to be away
until Sept. 7.
On Monday evening the Junior
Christian Endeavor had their reg-
ular annual summer party in the
local hall. The party was planned
for Ottawa Beach but due to
weather conditions the party was
in the hall. They had a weiner
roast, games were played and
they elected officers. The president
is Robert Van Dam, vice president
Is Linda Vande Bunte, Nancy Ter
Mrs. Minnie Boone, have resigned.
They will be replaced by Mrs. Jus-
tin Schipper and Mrs. Dick Van-
de Bunte. Miss Celia Yntema will
continue as sponsor.
2 Holland
Skiers Win
Sun Spots are magnetic storms
of vast dimensions on the surface
of the sun and they shoot out
many electrified particles into
apace.
Arlene Carter took f.rM place In
Women's jumping in the Michigan
State Water Ski Tournament heK
Saturday and Sunday in Ann Ar-
bor on Lake Whitmore.
Patty Bouwman, 13. in her first
competition, took second place in
girls jumping. Neither Mrs. Car.
ter nor Miss Bouwman enter-
ed trick riding, but Mrs. Carter
did attempt the slalom event. Mrs.
Carter is Miss Bouwman’s aunt.
John Gronberg, the only male
contestant from the Holland group,
did not place in the tourney.
Trophies were presented to the
first three place winners. They are
eligible to enjer the National Wa-
ter Ski Tournament to be held
in Laconia, New Hampshire, Aug.
21, 22 and 23.
Both Mrs. Carter and Miss
Bouwman are at the water ski
school at Lakeshore Cabins on
Lake Macatawa.
Helen Marie LaPorte
Engaged to Jack Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A. LaP<
of McKinley Ave., Bay City,
nounce the engagement of t
daughter, Helen Marie, to .
N. Carr, son of Mr. and 1
Reuben Carr, of Holland.
Miss LaPorte received her B
elor of Science degree in Med
record Librarian Science at n
cy College, Detroit Her fianc
a junior in the University of M
igan Medical School where h
affiliated with Phi Chi med
fraternity. A Nov. 7 weddinj
being planned.
rtrfrtfjflerr
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Open House Honors Couple Gibbons-Porter Rites Performed
Contracts for two new teachers
were approved by the Board of
Education at its moothly meeting
Monday night in E. E. Fell Jun-
ior High School.
On recommendation of the teach-
ers’ committee, the board ap-
proved contracts for Miss Martha
Wagbo of East Jordan in the
home economics department and
for David C. Bosch of Holland for
teaching English in the high school.
Miss Wagbo, who has had 32
years of teaching experience, re-
ceived a B. S. degree from Mich-
igan State University and a mas-
ter’s degree from the University
of Michigan. Bosch received an
A. B. degree from Hope College
this year and has had no teach-
ing experience.
The board also passed a resolu-
tion approving annexation of Mon-
tello Park school district to the
Holland district. All of Montello
Park district now lies within the
city of Holland and the district
last week voted an additional two
mills for school operations to
match the 10.57 mills levied in
other parts of the Holland school
district. Montello residents will
vote on the issue before annexa-
tion is completed.
Secretary James Hallan read a
notice that the school district has
received $3,558.91 from the coun-
ty treasurer, representing 14.5 per
cent of the balance due in 1958-59
in state aid.
The following committees have
been appointed by President Carl
C. Andreasen since the last meet-
ing:
Buildings and grounds— Alvin J.
Cook, chairman, James A. Hallan,
John D. Plewes.
Finance — Bernard J. Arend-
shorst, chairman, Andreasen, Har-
ry F. Frissel.
School forest— Frissel. chairman,
Cook and Arendshorst, with Rus-
sell Hornbaker, faculty represent-
ative.
Schools — Plewes, chairman,
Cook and Wendell A. Miles.
Teachers — Miles, chairman,
Frissel and Hallan.
In anticipation of the planning
of a new high school, the schools
committee recommends reactivat-
ing a former citizens committee
which worked on the annexation
program. The committee also pro-
poses to enlarge the membership
to include member^ of committees
working on school board policy and
personnel policy as well as officers
of elementary PTA's. As soon as
high school planning has pro-
gressed sufficiently, two meetings
with the enlarged citizens commit-
tee are recommended.
The board approved the schools
committee’s appointment of the
following to administer the Student
Loan Fund: Robert Connell, boys'
counselor; Gladys Wiskamp, girls’
counselor; Ed Damson, senior
class adviser; Corinne Pool, Mel-
vin Kail and a representative of
the AAUW.
The schools committee also rec-
ommends an early meeting of ad-
ministrative staff with the Tulip
Time Board for plans for Tulip
Time in 1960. Another committee
recommendation is to continue the
practice of recognizing and honor-
ing a previous graduate or com-
munity citizen at the high school
commencement whose contribution
to society has been of outstanding
merit.
Miss Harriet Mulder, Latin
teacher, explained plans for rein-
stituting third year Latin in the
high school curriculum, ami pos-
sibly fourth year Latin if interest
continues. The textbook “Using
Latin, Book III” by Horn and
Gummere will be used.
The administrative report also
Included a full report on school
libraries, compiled by Mrs. Ed-
ward Donivan, high school hbrar
ian, and Mrs. Mildred \lexandtr,
elementary librarian. The reports
indicated continued and constant
use of volumes in ihe school sys-
tem. The superintendent’s reoort
called attention to Mrs. Donivan’s
sense of humor and love for ado-
lescents which have made her a
Mr. ond Mrs. Ben Kooiker
HAMILTON (Special)— Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kooiker celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Wednesday, Aug. 12, with an
open house in the Hamilton Re*
formed Church. Their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma, will celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary on the same
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker have
two daughters, Mrs. Howard Eding
and Mrs. Haakma, both of Hamil-
ton. There are six grandchildren,
Mrs. Ivan Top, Sally and Carla
Haakma and Bruce, Jack and
Randy Eding. There is one great
grandchild, Tamilyn Sue Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker, both 73,
have lived on their farm north
of Hamilton since their marriage.
They are members of the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church.
The Kooikers will entertain their
family at a dinner on Friday eve-
ning Aug. 14.
Four Slightly
Hurt in Crash
A Florida mother and three of
her children escaped serious injury
when thrown from their car, in a
violent two-car crash at Riley St.
and 168th Ave., at 7:05 p m. Fri-
day.
Mrs. Ruth Allen, 38, of Fort
Pierce, Fla., and a son, Max
Francis, 18, suffered multiple abra-
sions and bruises, according to
Holland Hospital officials. A
daughter, Beatrice Francis, 10, re-
ceived a bruised right thigh and
another daughter, Donna Jean
Francis was treated for a lacera-
tion of the right foot. All were
released from the Hospital after
treatment.
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs.
Allen and her children were riding
in a car driven by another son,
Jerry Francis, 16, headed east on
Riley St. when their car and a
car driven by Larry Prins, 19, of
route 5, Holland, headed north on
168th Ave., met in the intersection.
Deputies $aid all four of the
injured were thrown from their
car, and they said both the 1957
model Prins car and the 1953 mod-
el driven by Francis were total
losses.
Engaged
Polio Drive Given J4.J6
Prom Children's Carnival
Proceeds received Monday after
noon from a neighborhood carnival
swelled the polio drive funds by
$4.16. This amount was raised by
the children when they entertained
at the Fred Wise home at 1717
Van’s Blvd. in Virginia Park.
Activities included ring toss, pen-
ny toss, kissing booth, popping bal-
loons, nail count, hit the face
(wet sponges) and ball in basket.
They also sold Kool-Aid.
Taking part and donating prizes
were Susan, Patty and Jamie
Klooz, Karen Van Ess, Peggy
Maatman. Ruth Hornstra, Melodic,
Luana, Terrie and Kristi Wise.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Milo Gerard, 21, and Exie Mann,
21, both of Grandville; David
Byers, III, 21, Grand Rapids, and
Janice Louise Veen, 18, Holland;
Erwin South, 21, route 3, Hol-
land, and Beverly Alofs, 18, route
2. Holland.
Mrs. Wmton Gory Gibbons
A summer wedding on July 17
in Grand Rapids united in mar-
riage Miss Joyce Porter, daughter
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gibbons of
Virginia Park.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Porter of The couple will be at home in
Wyoming City and Winton (iary : September in Ann Arbor where
Gibbons. The ceremony was held Mr. Gibbons will continue with his
in the Banner Street United engineering studies at the Umver-
Have Your Tiros
Re-capped
and
Vulcanized
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!
PaiMnq*! -
Truck Tlr*».
HALLACY
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
1 W 7th 31 Ph a l-MJI
Man Bound Over
In Whisky Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - An-
drew Nauta, 48. Robinson township,
waived examination in Justice
Lawrence De Witt's court Monday
afternoon on a charge of manu-
facturing and possessing moonshine
whisky and will appear in Circuit
Court Aug. 17 for arraignment.
Preliminary examination n a d
been scheduled Aug. 20, but Nauta
appeared Monday to waive ex
amination.
James Lee McOwan 39. Jeni-
son, waived examination in De
Witt's court Monday on a charge
of indecent liberties. Unable to
provide $1,000 bond, he was com-
mitted to county jail to await
arraignment in Circuit Court Aug
17. McOwan was brought to
Grand Haven Monday by Rock
ford state police from Grand Rap
ids where he had just completed
a 20-day sentence on a disorderly
charge. The offence on which he
was arraigned Monday allegedly
occurred on or about May 29 and
othei days' in Georgetown town-
ship.
Miss Eunice Huizinga
The engagement of Miss Eunice
Huizinga of 2061 104th Ave , Zee-
land, to Harvis Gemmen of 3714
Barker St. Hudsonville, has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon J. Huizenga.
Mr. Gemmen is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gemmen of Hud-
sonville. An October wedding is
being planned.
m
mJ m-
Miss Josephine M. Lo Fauci
An October wedding is being
planned by Miss Josephine M. La
Fauci of Providence. R.I . and
Robert Bocks, chief petty officer,
USN, Norfolk. Va
The engagement is announced
by Miss La Fauci’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Stellario of Union Ave ,
Providence
Mr. Bocks is the son of Mr and
Mrs. George Bocks, Sr., of Hol-
land.
Brethren Church. Isity of Michigan.
Permafrost Is Big Problem
For Construction in Alaska
By W. A. Butler i for big country and new exner
KOTZEBUE. Alaska-Our group lences, a trip to Alaska is a fine
of publishers had a smooth flight vacation. Do not attempt a trip
, ^ • v i . nn,™ f , .i, without first contacting tran.sporta-
from Fairbanks at 20.000 leal with ' ^ They are wol| m(£mlil
a good view of the ’lukon Rlver:a|)0U( accommodations and cosis.
and a few small villages along Remember it's a long jump and
prices are high. The usual ain:ne
delays must be expected Weather
is always the top story the woild
over, and Alaska is no except 'on.
Man of Word;
Twins Free
A local physician is a man of his
word. He won't send a bill to the
mother of twins born in Holland
Hospital Thursday
Several months ago. Mrs Char-
les Telgenhof - expecting her
HOUND OAK ro*
V*'
«OM'OHT
HEATING
ond
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL & HEATING
19 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
most valuable member of the staff i Charge Two Drivers
In Three-Car Crashand to Mrs. Alexander for com-
petence and conscientiousness
Announcement was made that
office and classroom alterations in
senior and junior high schools are
being completed. 'rhe new music
areas in the annex and installa-
tions of the new machine shop
building are scheduled to be
ready for the second week of
September.
President Andreasen presided at
the meeting which lasted just over
an hour. All members were pres-
ent with the exception of Harry
Frissel. Supt. Walter Scott gave
the invocation.
Mrs. Etta Hasscvoort
Succumbs in Her Home
Mrs. Etta Haasevoort, 67, of
3501 142nd St. died at her home
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Haasevoort
had been residents of the commun-
ity of Ottawa until her husband
and she retired and moved to
Holland.
Surviving are the husband,
Henry; four sons, Arnold, and
Melvin, both of Holland, Ray-
mond, of Ottawa and Herman, of
Chicago; five daughters, Mrs.
Gerald Drieaenga, Mrs. Foster
Brummel, Mrs. Bernard Konjer,
Mrs. Corwin Brummel and Mias
Helene Haasevoort, all of Holland;
two brothers, Albert and Ralph
Raak, both of Holland and two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Hop, of Zee-
land and Mrs. Conrad Slagh, of
Holland police ticketed William
G. Boeve, 62, of 424 College Ave
for' interfering with through iraf
fic and driving with an expired
operator's license, and charged
Judy Van Zoeren, 18, of 121 South
Park St., Zeeland, with driving
with no operator's license on per-
son, after a three-car crash at
5:10 p.m. Monday at 16th St. and
College Ave.
Police said Boeve, headed south
on College Ave., first pulled out
in front of a car driven by Lu-
cas Van Drunen, 68, of 297 Lin-
coln Ave., headed east on 16th
St., and then struck Miss Van
Zoeren’s car, headed north on Col-
lege, which was stopped for the
intersection.
Police estimated damage at $300
to Miss Van Zoeren’s 1950 model
car, and said both the 1941 model
car driven by Van Drunen, and
the 1948 model Boeve car were
damaged in excess of their value.
Bocks Family Reunion
Held at Woodby Cottage
A 130 p.m. cooperative dinner
was held at the Wayne Woodby
cottage at Rosabelle Beach for
members of the Bocks family on
Sunday. Sixty persons enjoyed
the barbequed chicken prepared
by Donald Kelly of Fruitport.
The next most popular feature
was a ride on a wagon drawn by
two of Russell Kelly Sr.'s ponies.
Coming to the reunion were Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Bocks of Big Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks Jr. and
sons of Cadillac. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Kelly Sr. and son and Mr.
and Mrs. James Kelly and daugh-
ter of Fruitport, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kelly of Muskegon. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kelly and family
of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Kelly Jr. and children of East
Lansing. Miss Helen Bocks of
Grand Rapids George Bocks Jr.
of Grand Haven, Mr and Mrs.
James Murphy and daughters of-
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bocks and children of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bocks, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bocks and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Borg-
man and daughter, all of Holland.
First in Police Shoot
With Score of 267
Patrolman Clarence Van Lange-
velde fired a 267 to leud the way
in the weekly Holland police pis-
tol shoot at the local police range
last week.
Patrolman Robert Van Vuren
was second with • 261. Others
were patrolman Marvin Petroelje,
2S8; Sgt. Ike De Kraker, 256, and
patrolman Gene Geib, M.
the line Thursday Our visit at the
University of Alaska was short
but we toured some buildings and
were guests of the university for
lunch in its cafeteria where sum
mer school students were eating.
The enrollment averages 675 with
about 65 per cent from Alasna.
There are many extension service:
in other parts of Alaska
The population of Kotzebue Is
about 2,200 people and about .500
dogs— all tied up tor the summer.
The Wein Airlines operates toms
and bus service. We saw the Epis-
copal church built by a young
Father, also Indians in their tents
carving ivory. They had come (irs( chl|() _ her doclor -| m
from Diomede Islands in large skin o0ing |0 have twins " He made his
boats powered by large oiitboa-d | customary o(,t.ri ••If you d0i |-|j
motors. They spend the summe. d,i||ver them free
carving and selling their products. I After the twin daughters were
There is one hotel with a r'*v j delivered the doctor said. ' I make
taurant. Water has to be bro'igm t|u, -same 0f(er (0 every woman
in. There is very little mod-rn who tells me early in pregnancy
plumbing. The tour guide pointed (hat she''- going to have twins, hut
out the home o( a military man j this is the first time I've ever
who had his own well. Most of the been stuck.”
garbage and sewage goes into (he Actually, the doctor said, the
sea. Permafrost is the great prob- twins came as no great surpn.se
lem. particularly in building to him. He suspected a multiple
Nome still has five or six huge Rjpth about a month ago but he
dredges operating <n the are i i tiad mi,de his offer months earlier
sometimes going down 55 to 8^ The girls have been named
feet to bedrock These dredg-s Tamela Gae and Pamela Fae.
cost more than $1,000,000 and there The Telgenhofs live at 433 College
is some question about the mini Ave.
her of years such operations will ---
continue. Nome has a: mind 2.7oo Special Dinner Party
people when they are all home J . - '
The new post office has a den- honors Mrs. L. bddy
hie basement, one inside another. A dmner vvas given by Mrs
so that the perma rost problem Vmuj Coleman hpr home on
won’t affect the building The old .y. Ave Wodnesday fvp.
building no doubt will be taken , nins |or ^  L w Kddv o( 29
over by the city which is expected ; West ^  Sl Mrs Kd(ly ^  bppn
to salvage at least a part Uhen lovc(] aI |hp HolIand purnac,
permafrost melts buildings sink | (.n for thp pa,t sevpn ypars and
Part of the school has been built Je(I |or CaIl(orma lasl w,,kend.
with York refrigeration units to Those present wpre Mrs Hoy
keep the ground from thawing in Monrop Mi5S Vprn|(.p Qlmstead.
the summer. ^|r and pddv and t[,(, ^os-
The transportation problem at ,pss Fo„owm„ thp dinnpr (hp
Kotzebue and ^Norne^ great e „roup drove t0 Allegan and when
they returned they saw color
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W. SerrJc* Wbai W. S«1J
128 Pin* At* Pn EX 4-8902
> r /r/py
BUMP SHOP
Pint Cltn* Workmonihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVEB AVE
PHONE EX 2-3115
could see a few small villages
from the air and some roads.
Everyone seems to feel roads are
important and a "must."
aw
slides of the Mackinac Bridge
and Wisconsin Dells
Mrs Eddy has a brother, two
Nancy Binder Has Party
On Her Fourth Birthday
Nancy Binder was guest of hon-
or at a party Saturday afternoon
given by her mother, Mrs. George
Binder. The event marked Nancy's
fourth birthday anniversary. Mov-
ies were taken and games play-
ed.
A decorated cake was served
and each guest received a favor.
Invited guests were Jim, Carol
and Gail Essenburg, Paul, Carl
and Philip Dillberg, Tom, Mary
and Marcia Essenburg and Karen
Binder.
Lake at 578.86 Feet
Avenge Lake Michigan level for
July was 578.86 feet above mean
tide at New York, according to
the U.S. Army Engineer's Lake
Survey. This level is .36 foot
above low water datum, the fig-
ures used on lake survey charts.
Lake Michigan is now on its down-
ward trend for the season.
Building costs are high and j_slprs and ]2 n,eces and nephews
there are thousands of tons of|,1Ving m Southern California. She
scrap iron lying around. Someone wj„ bp lhm, in timp t0 a,1(.nd lhe
who could find a way to salvage vv.pdding 0[ ont, njece on Aug 2<j
it by cutting it up and baling it _W°The jus, Rites in Grand Haven
been finished in Nome, and Main For Accident Victim
OSHIER'S
mnm
• transplanting
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING
FREt ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
18 Y*ar» Exp*rJ*nc*
PHONE ED 5-8340
St is ready for surfacing before
the freezeup. The federal govern-
ment has built a rocn sea wall
along the shore so the city is pro-
tected from storms that in Ihe
past have damaged the front door
of the city.
Nome now has one bank, the
Miners and Merchants Bank of
Alaska which has assets of $2,107,-
771.91. It is a consolidation of
three banks and is not a member
of the FDIC. Vice President Don-
ald M. Hoover operates the bank
The bank sends a man once a week
to Kotzebue to handle business
there.
Alaska Stemship Lines operating
from Seattle sends about three
ships into Nome and the cargo
must be lightened from miles
out.
Nome has a modem hospital
with a full surgical section, an
isolation ward and even an iron
lung. It serves people from a large
area. Kotzebue has its own hospi-
tal for the natives. 
Nome is a city of many possi-
bilities and is making progress.
The Nome Nugget, a tabloid pa-
per which is the oldest in Alaska,
was delivered to us at the airport
at Arrerol
Tourist business is very import
deputies estimated damage at $200
to Sinck’s 1954 model car and at
ant to Alaska. If you are looking $75 to Rutgers 1941 model
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Word was received in Grand Hav-
en Sunday by Mrs John Ott,
223 Howard Sl , that her only
grafldchild. Howard J. Smith, of
Lanlana, Fla , had been killed in
an automobile accident in Florida
on Saturday on his 28th birthday.
He was born in Grand Haven
where he attended local schools
and was graduated from Roose-
velt Military Academy in Illinois.
H i s father, Howard C. Smith,
suffered a fatal heart attack in
1951 while serving in the U.S. Coast
Guard.
The deceased was to have visit-
ed his grandmother this month.
Besides the grandmother he is
survived by his mother,
Mrs. Betty Smith of Lantana who
will arrive in Grand Haven to-
night
Collide at Driveway
Cars driven by Walter Smck, 44,
of 320 West 17th St., and Gerrit
J. Rutgers. 70, of 17 West 10th
St., collided at 5:10 p.m. Monday
on North River Ave. in front of
the Ottawa County branch build
ing, where Rutgers was “mergins
ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
**h & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail ! Sleeve Bearinfi
Installation A Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wh«eler Moton
Gatei V-Belti A Sheave*
PHONE EX 4-4000
BSSSySI
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-90S1
12S HOWARD AVI.
Auto Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
• STARTERS
0 SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST ITH IT
INDUSTRIAL-.
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORE
AIB CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES THOUGHINQ
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-9314
19 EAST ITH ST.
SALES ond SERVICE
W« Refill Ml Tffts tl Fire El-
tiniulshen tad Register lack
One We Sell er Service
If ntPAHD IN CASI OF Hit
Nov* A* fjrtinfvliW Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
replacement parts
10/ I 8th SI Ph IX ?-?3SI
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
enP
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
W* Sarrlca and Inetall AD Make*
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
0 ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
0 DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph EX 1-1531
WE INSTALL
T*an ot Exparttnca locally
permit* as to qtv* you
quality work at a price wall
within your budget
TED VOSS
08-31 BY? ASS A 40th ST.
PHONE EX 1-8944
BREMER ^
BOUMAN
QXQQjTQ
CALL
MMIKKN
r
Gas - Oil - Coal
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
G*or<j* Dalnan Br Mqr.
74 EAST 16U> ST
PHONE ET 4-8461
[SHELLl
|SHHUNf|
BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE
VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 between Holland Zeeland
CALL
"TONY'
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Haoting • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phono EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353
Sunshine" IU^A(
COMPLETE
MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Auto* and Truck*
STEAM CLEANING — GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U S 31 PH EX 2-000*
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Larqe or Too Small
38 W 34th St. Ph EX 4-898?
B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS
See the latest design* ond
feature*. Get our price* on
door* and initallation.
WE REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE - F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
Local Financing
CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR CO
SALES end SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST
Ph. EX 6-8830. Holland, Mich.
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Induttriol Commercial •
Residential
514 Butternut D» Ph EX 4-8425
FIRESTONE
STORE
Holland's Tire Safety
HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE (QUIPPID TO HANDLE
YOUR run PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEEUARROV
WHEEL TO THE URGES!
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-11 EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE IX 4-4S93
I960
Case-0 Matic
TRACTORS
and
CASE
Implomontt
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
• BACK HOES
Satet 6 Service
Martin Sternberg
42* Chicago O* Ph EX M«49
* « • _ . .
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Karel Reunion Held
At Kollen Park
Seventy-five members were pres-
ent at the Karel reunion held Sat-
urday at Kollen Park. At 5:30 p.m.
the group gathered for a picnic
basket supper following devotions
conducted by John Berkompas of 1
Grand Rapids.
A gift was presented to Mr and
Mrs. Don Veele for having the
largest family present
During a brief business meeting
conducted by Mrs. Henry Hartman
of Ferrysburg, Harry Karel of
Grand Rapids was named presi-
dent for the coming year.
Those representing the original
family were Mr. antF Mrs. Herm
Karel of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Kate Baker of Holland.
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
had no domesticated mammals
except the dog. and the turkey
was the only domesticated fowl
they had.
Van Den Beldt Family
Holds Reunion in Park
A reunion of the Van Den Beldt
family was held at Kollen Park
last Saturday.
After the supper a social time
was held with the sports in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ver Hoef
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kragt.
Prizes were awarded to Ronnie
Rooks. Marlene Biolette. Terry
Bonder, ChUth Biolette. Beverly
Jacobs, Patty Rooks, Glen Rooks
and Mrs. Peter Karsten.
Mr. and Mre. Jack Kievit won
a prize for having the largest fam-
ily.
The newly elected officers are
Julius Ver Hoef, president, Floyd
Van Den Beldt, vice president,
Marie Meinsma, secretary, and
Warren Karsten, treasurer.
The retiring officers are Peter
Karsten, president, Albert Daining,
vice president, Mrs. James Hack-
lander, secretary, and Gelmer Bo-
ven, treasurer.
Ticket Truck Driver
John R. Evenhuis, 22, of route
1. Port Sheldon Rd.. was ticketed
by Holland police for cutting a
corner, after his semi collided
with a car driven by Cornell P.
Baker at the corner of Ottawa
Ave. and 16th St., Monday. Police
estimated damage to Baker's 1958
model car at $200, and said there
was no damage to the 1955 semi.
A giraffe has fewer bones in
its neck than a bird does.
LEAVE FOR CAMP — Holland's National
Guard Co. D turned the streets and parking
lots in front of the Holland Armory into army
loading areas Friday night, as they prepared
to leave for the annual two-week Summer
Field Encampment for the 8,500 men of the
46th Infantry Division, at Camp Grayling,
Mich. A convoy of seven trucks, four jeeps
and ten cars carrying 116 Company D men
and equipment left Holland at 6:30 am.
Saturday and arrived at Camp Grayling
at 1:45 p.m. Shown here loading their gear
onto a trailer are (left to right) Pvt. Ron
Nienhuis, Pfc. Ronald Miedema, Pfc. Ken
Robbers and Sgt. Jud Heetderks.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Castle Park
Horse Show
Being Planned
Commodores to Be Honored
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
At Macatawa Bay Club
Plans for the 37th annual Cas-
tle Park Amateur Horse Show are
being made by the committee Mrs.
Austin Brown and Jerry Holder
are secretaries compiling the entry
lists for the Sept. 2 show.
General committee members in-
clude Henry Boersma. Austin
Brown, Carter P Brown. P. T.
Cheff, Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald,
Jerry Helder. J. Brown Mantle,
Mrs. Roy Noble and I. M. Pease.
Heading the junior committee is
Charlotte Butler.
There will be 19 classes with a
large entry list expected from the
Midwest.
A dance will be held on the
Dance Dune on Tuesday evening
for the horsemen and their guests.
Guests at The Castle this week
Include Mrs. A. S. Aiton of Kal-
amazoo: Mr. and Mrs. Reed An-
drews Jr. and children of Cleve-
land Heights. Ohio: Mrs. Janet
Chamberlain of Joliet. Ill : Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Clark and Susan of
St. Louis, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Dulany, Pacific. Mo.;
Michael Faletti, Joliet, 111.; Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Frye and family.
Highland Park, III.: Mr. and Mrs.
J W. Getzendanner and family of
Shaker Heights, Ohio: Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Geilow and family.
Glencoe, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Graham, Louisville. Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gunderson. Rocky
River, Ohio.
Also guests this week .are Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Hancock Jr. and
family. Louisville. Ky. and W. W.
Hancock Sr. of Cleveland. Ohio;
Miss Bertha Hitch, Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Holloway, Win-
netka. III. Mr and Mrs. Paul M
Ingersoll. Villanova. Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Johns and family. Gen-
eva. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert C
Keaney. Pittsburgh. Pa.: Mr. and
Mrs. F B Langreck. Clayton. Mo :
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman C Martin
Jr and family of Louisville, Ky.
Also Mr and Mrs. Wilson Mor-
iarity. Shaker Heights. Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Gouvenor H. Nixon and
family. Louisville. Ky.; Dr. J R
Peabody. Louisville. Ky ; Mrs
Elizabeth B. Rathbun, Perrysburg.
Ohio; Mr and Mrs Peter Rent-
schler, Hamilton. Ohio; Mr and
Mrs. James Rentschler and fam-
ily Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr and
Mrs John N. Rogers St Louis.
Mo . Mr and Mrs Frank B San
ders and family. Wilmette. Ill :
Mr and Mrs. John D Solfisburg.
Aurora. 11! : Mr and Mrs J
Welsh. Winnetka. Ill . Mr and
Mr:-. Bruce D Wiley and Su.-an.
Neu Britain. Conn.
Past Commodores of the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club and their
wives were honored guests at
the annual Commodores’ Ball Sat-
urday night at the Club.
Past Commodore Bon Aspy and
Mrs. Aspy and Past Commodore
Beach Gill and Mrs. Gil’ are
Beach Gill and Mrs. Gill were
entertained for the Commodores
and wives at a canape party at
Pasadena Cottage at Macatawa
preceding the formal dinner dance.
Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Lewis Wi
are mafciog arrangements for
party. They will use a ^olor
scheme of red. white and 'blue,
with table decorations a surprise.
Receiving the guest* vwre Past
Commodores Hollis S. Baker and
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. O. W
Lowry. Mr. and Mrs. Lester F
Harrett, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Jay H. Petter, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Merriam. Mr. and Mrs.
Withey. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R
Sligh Jr . Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Schaddelee. Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
Field. Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Sears. Mr and Mrs. Aspy, Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker and Mr.
and Mrs. Gill. Commodore and
Mrs. Barkwell was also in the
line. Mrs. A. W. Tahaney is at
present in Europe and unable to
attend.
Other officers of the club this
year are Howard K. Hamm, vice
commodore; Carl Andreasen. rear
commodore; George A. Payne,
treasurer and Kenneth E. Scrips-
ma. secretary.
William Gerritsen
Dies at Age of 76
William Gerritsen. 76. of 181
West 10th St., died Monday even-
ing at his home following a four
months illness Mr. Gerritsen was
born in the Netherlands and had
lived in Holland for the past 23
years. He was owner of the Ban-
ner Bakery here from 1942 to
19.54
Surviving are the wife, Mar-
guerite; three sons. William of
Patterson. N.J., John of Holland
and George of Hawthorne, N.J.;
one daughter, Mrs. Richard Schot-
tanes of Hawthorne, N.J.: two
step-daughters, Mrs. Frank Zych
and Mrs. Clarence Schaap. both of
Holland: 18 grandchildren; eight
great grandchildren: also a broth-
er a sister and his stepmother
in the Netherlands.
Guests Active
At Sunny Brook
Drugs
Swimming, shuffleboard. fishing
and golf are still the popular ac-
tivities at Sunny Brook Cottage
Court on South Shore Dr
Among new arrivals are Mr
and Mrs J. Dirking of Fort
Wayne, Ind : Mr and Mrs S
Scharer and family of Brookfield.
111.; Mr and Mrs William O’Con-
nell and son, Chicago: Mrs Leo
F Welch and family. Indianapolis,
Ind., and Mr and Mrs. M Hock-
ing and family of Jackson.
Miss Marion Slabaugh and her
mother are vacationing here from
Alliance, Ohio Dr. Arthur Marts
and family and Dr Robert Marts
and family, both from Cincinnati,
Ohio, are enjoying the facilities
at Sunny Brook Also here are Mr.
and Mrs. Al Romin and family
of Oak Lawn. HI., and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Art Anderson and fam-
ily of Glen Ellis. Ill
More than 80 guests at Sunny
Brook have enjoyed the weekly
wiener roasts. Gathered about the
barbecue pit this week were 28
children, who toasted their marsh-
mallows over the embers of the
fire.
MODEL STORE
VOUR WAl GREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
We give b & H Green Stamps
Cor 8th & River. Ph. EX ’4-4707
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Cc.
13th & Mople Phone EX 2-9564
f ,
/ipcanAOn.*
£ktt “PluuuMcy
PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W, 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
Auto Service
Haan Motor Sales
Chrysler - Plymouth - Imperial
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
23-25 W 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681
Mrs. Clark, Daughters
Vacationing at Waukazoo
Mrs Dorothy White Clark and
daughters. Laurie Ellen and Car-
ol Ann. are spending the week at
the Dunaway Cottage at Wauka
zoo.
Mrs Clark is a graduate of
Holland High School, attended Hope
College, and was graduated from
Western State at Kalamazoo She
obtained her master’s degree at
the I’niversity of Michigan
For the past several years she
has been speech correctiomst in the
Batavia and Geneva, 111 schools.
Mrs Clark has recently return-
ed from Wichita. Kans . where
she attended a four week workshop
on "Aphasia" which was sponsored
by the Institute of Logopedics and
the United States Office of Vocat-
ional Rehabilitation Class mem-
bers attending were from many
states and two foreign countries
Mrs. Clark resides in Aurora.
Ill with her daugh’ers Laurie
Ellen is a junior in Aurora Fast
High School and Carol Ann will
enter as a freshman in .September.
F RE D S
CAR LOT
675 Ch/C-ijO
Phone EX 2-2873
'Autoi Bought ond Sold"
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
Auto and Boat
TOPS — UPHOLSTERY
AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phone EX 6-4659 161 Centrol
Bills Sunoco Service
• Rood Service
t Free Pick-up 4 Delivery
• Complete Motor Repair*
485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222
Pairings Set Hospital Notes
For Golf Meet
SAUGATCCK Special - Semi
finai pairings in the annual !8
hole Saugatuck Golf tournament
were announced today and play 1
must be completed on or before
Sunday. Aug. 16 at the Saugatuck
course
In the championship fight. Bill,
Holt will play Bob Holt and
John Barron meets the Rev Verne’
Hohl Defending champion Bill 1
Holt defeated his brother in the
finals last year
First flight action will find Bill j
Baker against Ray Miller and
Jake Fogerty opposing Steve Smith :
The second flight has Ev Bekken
and Stan Smith and Larry Tibbits
end Bob Hindel.
Second round results include: ;
Championship flight— Bill Holt def
George Gallas. 6-5; Bob Holt def
Bruce Fogerty. 6-4, John Barron
def. Frank Bagladi 2-1 and the
Rev. Verne Hohl def Henry Dorn ,
3-2.
In the first flight. Bill Baker
def. Ed Nieusma. 1-up; Ray Mil-
ler def. Bud Tubergan, 1-up; Jake
Fogerty def. Gordon Zuverink, 8-
6 and Steve Smith def. Bill
Hensley, 1-up on on 19th hole.
In the second flight, Ev Bekken
def. Josh Wind. 3-2; Stan Smith
def.’ Allen Hindel 6-4; Larry Tib-
bits def. Bud Knutson by default
and Bob Hindel def Harry Van
Pelt, 6-4.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were David Van Dam.
330 East 2!st St. 'discharged same
day. Barbara Louise Carpenter,
route 2 Whitehall 'discharged
same day. John Prins. !1 West
17th St.; Mrs Julian F McCor-
mick. 3.501 65th. Saugatuck, Mrs.
Adrian Kramer. 1558 Jerome St.
Discharged Monday were Phillip
Mikell. Fennville: Mrs Cornelius
Spykhoven. 394 West 16th St.;
Mrs George Wise and baby. 633
East 11th St ; Mrs. Bruce Werner
and baby. 724 Clover Ave : Mrs.
Glenn Bollinger. 1324 Trails End.
Kalamazoo. Arlinda Beltran. 307
Elm.
Hospital births list a son born to
Mr and Mrs John Weerstra. 321
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Julie
Anne, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Barendse, 734 156th
Ave
Riverside Motel Hosts
Out of Town Guests
MEYER’S
dard Service
ON OTTAWA BfcACH ROAD
ond Serving tnp Woul'O/OO
and Ottawa 800:^ Area
PHONE ED 5-5485
The people connected with the
Ottawa County Fair have left trie
Riverside Motel and new guests
have arrived
Saturday Mr and Mrs I) Van
Vhet of Battle Creek were there
Also there las! week were Mr and
Mrs. Melvin Olsen and their two
sons from Indianapolis. Ind and
Mr. and Mrs J M Smith and
family from Missouri
Emerson Turner of Wisconsin.
John Sestab. Detroit. Francis
Gawet. Detroit; James Edwards
Detroit; William Malzahn of Do
troit; all construction workers in
Zeeland have been slaying at Riv-
erside also.
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWER j FOR ALL OCCAMONb
Mcmnef — Florists Telegraph
Delivers Association
281 E 16th St Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post O'lice
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Boy, 8, Struck by Car
Suffers Broken Leg
State Park's Permits
Swell to 3,994 for 1959
The lodestar ia • guiding star,
•specially the Pate etar.
For the first time this season
Holland State Park Monday had
vacancies in the trailer area of
the Park.
Despite the vacancies, the 449
permits issued last week for autos,
tents and trailers swelled the to-
tal for the year to 3,994. This is
far above last year’s’ figures.
The attendance for the Park re-
mains below 1958’s season and
last week's figure of 71,900
brought the year’s total to 919,700.
’ There were 9,500 persons at the
Park on Saturday and an Sunday
17,500 visilad Ottawa Beach.
I Glenn Lankheet, 8. son of Mr
i and Mrs. M u r l o n Lankheet of
j Overisel was listed in good con-
dition at Holland Hospital Monday
with a fractured left leg. suffeered
when struck by a car on the
Overisel Rd.- just west of Overisel
at noon Saturday.
Allegan County deputies said th^
child was crossing the road wnen
struck by the car driven by James
Fleser, 21. of route 5. Allegan,
headed east on the Overisel Kg.
Photo Supply
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wcit 8th St. Holland
Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Wc Give S 6 H Green Stamp*
Norman Dean Ende
Succumbs in Hospital
HAMILTON (Special) - Norman
Dean Ende, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ende of Hamilton,
died Friday afternoon in Holland
Hospital a few hours after birth.
Surviving besides the parents are
one brother, Ricky, and two sis-
ters. Kathy and, Karen, all at
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quolity — Fast Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
ond GIFT SHOP
Acroit from Warm Friend Tavern
•eeeaeeeeee*eeee*e»«eM*e*«eeeeeee<
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water -56
Boating
WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA,
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE
Adult* $1.00, Children 60c
ONE WAY TO BEACH
Adult* 35c, Children 20c
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent bv Hour Dov or Week
2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520
SCOTT OUTBOARDS
Storcratt RftAT^
Switzer • Craft ky Vw »» I w
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
SALES and SERVICE
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS -TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — WAGEMAKER ond
KENTCRAFT BOATS
440 W. 22jfld St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Restaurants
American Legion
Country Club
Dme m tne New
Glass room
We Cater To Large Group*
John ond Viola Kuipert, Prop.
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest
House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheon* — Dinner*
Hour*: 10.-30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
PARK GRILL
PIZZA SUPREME
Chicken - Shrimp • Steak
IN or TO GO Ph. ED 5-5528
Open Daily to I 2 p m & Sundays
So. Shore Dr., Centrol Pork
REEF RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
7 A M — 10 P.M.
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
Ovc'locFing Lot- e Macatawa
Cod ED 5-5339 for Reservation
EARL’S SODA BAR
OTTAWA BEACH
• Breakfast Served
• French Fried Shrimp
• Corned Beef Sandwiches
• Beach Supplies
PIZZA
Open 8 o.m. — 12 Midnight
JENISON HOUSE
Formerly the Hal Shop "
FINE FOODS
Breakfast • Luncheon Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sot. 9 o.m. • 10 p.m.
Sunday* 11:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned
1986 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053
Air -65
— MM— — MMMM—
CUMERFQRD3
RESTAURANT
Organ Music of Dinner Hours
Br—kfost — Lunch — Dinnnrs
AIR CONDITIONED
27 W. IHi St. Ph. IX 2.S695
Miscellaneous
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Ecsenburg Electric Co.
50 Wert 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection St National
Brands, new and used vacuums
Service on all moke*.
366 E. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever tor Summer Resortert . . .
Housewives!
People’s "Special”
Checks
• Cost i* low, 20 check* $2
• No *ervice charge
• No minimum balance required
• In handtome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
ot Holland
VISIT THE
DUTCH MARKET
1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE. POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Tourist — Traveler
Information
Headquarter*
as well as
Information on
Wholesale - Retail
and Manufacturing
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
3 East 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389
VISIT
HOLUND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Pan at 16th St.
Complete Selection
of
POTTERY
WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS
"See Wooden Shoes mod#
tram the log to the
Finished Product"
BILL and JACK’S
VARIETY STORE
Toy*, Gome*, Hobbiet
162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL f P.M.
Sporting Goods
SUPERIOR
COMPLETE ’
SPORTS STOCK
206 Rivar Am. Pfc. IX 2-958)
Food©
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AVE.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET
U S. CHOICE MEATS
We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Bert For Le*e — All Way*
Plenty of Fr— Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tue*. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thur*. • Fri. 8 to 9 P.M.
MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET
Open 7 Day* Weekly —
'7 A.M. to 10. P.M.
1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-5300 We Deliver
OTTAWA BEACH
FOOD CENTER
GROCERIES - MEATS
Complete Picnic Supplies
Open 7 Day* Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE
BEECHWOOD IGA
N. River & Ottawa Baach Rd.
FINE FOODS
Barbecued Chickens
and Ribs To Go
PHONE EX 6-5279
Cleaners
Columbia Cleaners
t Fast Service
t Hat Blocking
t S & H Green Stamps
139 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
Wc Give S&H Stamp*
IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
Corner College fc Sixth St.
Phan* 1X 6-4697
Fishing
BAKER’S LANDING
• BOAT SUPS • GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING SJ
BAIT, POLES. TRANSP.
Call ED S-8051 far Flitiing Nawa
Gifts
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES, HARDWARE
W* give 5> & H Green Stomp*
TEERMAN’S
I* W. M h. Mmm DC 2-mi
Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
CHOICE
MEATS
Groceries
AND
Vegetables
So easy to stop—
So Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
SAM to 6 P M Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Bernecker's
The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore”
FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wme Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Bakery
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes tor Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
58 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Drive-Ins
Pack up the Family
and drive over to
RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLLAND
All Steak Hamburgs — Molteds
Toys
Reliable,
CYCLE and HARDWARE
HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE
254 RIVER AVE.
BOWLING
HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
Com# In and Look It Over
215 Cantrel Ph. IX 2-2239
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you ore
vacationing. We'll reserve them
for you. When you return, the
newsboy will deliver them ot the
regular home delivery rate of
35c o week. Or you con hove
The Sentinel mailed to your
vocation address for 50c o week.
...Ifc .V , .U.-.y .
